
Short sleeve knit 
shirts in various 
styles including 
crew neck, placket 
front and more. 
Assorted solids and 
stripes in sizes 8 
to 18. 
Orig. to $5. 

Now 
1.99 to 3.99 

Coordinating 
knit pants In 
solids or fancies. 
Belt loop styling 
In sizes 8 to 18. 
Reg. and slim. 
Ori. to $9. 

Now... 

4.99 Solids 

5.99 Fancies 

Lions Club, 8 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center.  / 	Y)J' ' 1i 'L( 
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their sons, John E., Jr. and 	 President Johns Lawton Elementary School in Tern: RIB at Seminole Corn- 	 Sanford. and 

zo 	 'y 	

I 	

-lid Remedial 
 THURSDAY, JUNE 10 	

A special summer remedial campus for the announcement, long-term contract at Stet- 	This would allow the addition needs. The term runs from June Roger Blunt of Maifl 

Program 	
Marcus, were on the Furman for the future by offering him a Oviedo. 	 munity College tailored to their directors Ed Samplcs and ]Hler[i -1  

ami and Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., 	program will be held June 14 to Athrd son, Steven, isonactive son." 	 tobebiillt for $19.34 per square 21 to Aug. 11. Courses in William McLaughlin, Orlando.  

	

68th Year, No. 252—Friday, June 11, 1976 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 Price 10 Cents Fashion Square Mall community room. 	
July 2 to provide extra help for duty with the U. S. Army in 	 foot, a remarkably low cost, business administration are 	Richmond appointed John Board of Directors Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 	children entering first grade in West Germany. 	 Blood Bank Facility 	according to Watson and open in both day and evening Carver, Sanford, as chaplain. p.m., Jaycee information building. 	
children 

fall, at the Lutheraa Church 	In DeLand, Douglas Sten- 
of the Redeemer, 103 W. 	 i 	better serve 	OU b 	 South Company, architects-engineers schedules and Include classes in and Irma Kirchstein, Sanforit 

Sanford C 	 25th strom, of Sanford, Chairman of Seminolee 	
of Tampa and Orlando, who Business Math, Salesmanship, as editor of Smoke Signals.  hitan Club, 	pm , Spencers 	

Place For more information the Board of Trustees of Stet 	Donors, 	
other appointments to be list"4 	

4 	 1 

 fl aion Almost Certain 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 call Mrs. William Martin at 322- son University, offered his CentralFlorida Blood Bank has designed the classroom ad Business law and Marketing 

 at dition. 	 There are openings also in Data in the chapter NewsIettq FRIDAY, JUNE 11 	 6408. 	 congratulatIons to Dr. and Mrs.opened a 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 	 Johns and expressed the Florida Hospital facility North 	Watson's pre-bid estimate Processing 	 (Smoke Signals. 	 Nomination  

Altamonte Springs. 	 Recruiters Move 	gratitude of the Board for the Altamonte Springs. 	
was SX0,000. 	 Registration information 	The 	Seminole 	County, 

excellent leadership they have 	I fours are on Thursdays from 	Major features of the 13,80 may be obtained by contacting Campers Chapter was formed  

	

SemlooleSuarist Kiwants, 7a.m.,Buck's Restaurant. 	WINTER PARK — The 	 noon until 6 p.m. 	 square-foot addition include a the Registrar, Seminole to promote better family 

	

The Foresters Square Dance Club, 7:30 p.m., The 	United States Navy, Marine provided Stetson University. 	 large amount of space for Community College. 	camping, to work on con. Full credit is given whether . Forest.
Corps, Air Force and Army "Dr. Johns accepted the applied to one's family plan, teacher planning and for 

Campers Electservation wildlife.' 
	to 	 ip 	Carter Looks For A VPOOO  I 	I 	ood AA (closed) 8 m St Richard's 	 Offices, previously Presidency 	of 	Stetson reserve plan or stork 1in 	storage, and the capacity for 	am pe s 	

pNCIIA 
reserve 

 members 	 .. 	 BOSTON (AP) — Jimmy Carter, the front-runner for the gained nationwide attention as a member of the House Judiciary 
Episcopal 	5iurch 	

( 	P 	
l
to a new location in 	 Interior walls will be easily
ocated In Orlando have mov

the time in the life of the in- achieved by donating blood at 	 Longwood will be the new chief 

ed University In a very critical 	Full protection nationwide 	easy expansion of the school. 	Roger 	Richmond 	
of area and interested 	

. 	
. 	-. '' 	 ". 	Democratic presidential nomination, is consIdering 14 liberals — Committee during televised impeachment hearings two years 

Longwood 	( 	P 	 .scoPa 	
Southland Building, located at stitution," Stenstrorn stated. the South Seminole Satellite moved. The ceiling is COfl- of the Seminole County Cam- families are Invited to Join t.) 	

, 	 . 	 for the vice presidential nomination, The Boston Globe said said. 

Cliurc 	
Lee Road and 1-4, Winter Park. "His 	leadership 	was Station as well as at the bank 	linuous throughout the eight pers, Chapter 1805, of the chapter. excampout Is July 	

today. 	
Re Peter Rodino of New Jersey chairman of the Judiciary 

including two blacks, one of them a woman — as possible choices ago, and Mayor Thomas Bradley of Los Angeles, the newspaper 
"Godspell" presented by Fellowship Players, 8 p.m., 	 magnanimous and we will Sanford. 	 I'OOIflS, and both lights and air National Campers and Hikers 9.12 

ford.  
a 	Campground, Sazi. 	 -, - 	

.; 	 . - 	
The newspaper said Carter's personal pollster, Patrick Caddell Committee Is also among those being considered, said the Globe 

First United Methodist Ctur 'b of Sanford Fellowship 	College Elects Johns always be grateful to him for 	For more Information contact diffusers are relocatable. 	'd Association. 	 ' 	 I
...,. 	 of Cambridge Survey Research, I, conducting a nationwide poll to but only two of Carter's primary 

opponents — Sens. Frank 

Hall. 	
his service to Stetson. It is not the Bank at 322-0822 or Bob 	Watson an Company 	Richmond was installed as 	 - 	

..; vru Spring Commencement, 8:30 a.m., FTU cam- 	DeLAND—Steton University surprising that Furman Daehn at 322-5695, 	 construction should begin by president by district field 	 " 	 - 	 determine attitudes toward the 14. pus; if postponed because of rain. 6:30 p.m. 	 President John Edwin Johns University would seek a man of 	 the end of June, with can)- 
has been e1ectd President of the talents and director Harold Himes of 	 Sen. Joseph Biden, 1)-Del., chairman of Carter's nationwide Church of Idaho and Birch Bayh of Indiana — rude the list. 

Others included in the ni1l the Globe said, are Sens Edward M.  abilities
SATURDAV. JUNE 12 	 Furman University by the 

	of Dr. Lawton Addition Set pletion scheduled within a year Orlando in a ceremony con-A, 	 steering committee, confirmed that the 14 were all discussed Johns. Our Board," Steristrom 	 of that time. " 	' 	 . 	
- 	 within the Carter organization several weeks ago, the Globe said. Mondal'oof Massachusetts, Adlai Stevenson of Illinois, Walter 

f Minnesota Alan Cranston of California John Glenn of ys respected Dr. 
('01turnbus, Sanford. 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Music by 	ville, CS. C. Ile will assume his Johns and his abilities. At our uction Company of Winter Park 

Dance sponsorcd by Fr. Lyons Chapter Knights of 	Board of Trustees in Green- said, "has alwa 	 Sorenson-Fletcher 	Constr- 
Business

ductied at KOA Campground of 
 New Smyrna. 	

"
TuTIhe former Georgia governor won Ohio's big primary election Ohio and Edmund Mu-0de of MaLne. 

esday, and since then has won support from several other Serving with Richmond will  Norm Right. 	 dutes at the Baptist school on or last meeting two weeks ago, the entered an apparent low bid of 	SANFORD — Midmanage- be vice-president Ken Johnson, 	
leading Democrats. He claim more than the 1,505 delegates 	Kennedy has said repeatedly he would not accept the vice 
needed to win the party's presidential bid. 	 presidential nomination. Casselberry AA. closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	Dr. and Mrs. Johns and two of Stetson and expressed its classroom addition to the 

AA Sanford Women's Group 2 p.m. 1201 W. First St. 	about August 15. 	 Board recognized his service to $287,700 to build an eight- ment personnel wishing Casselberry; treasurer Ethel 	 - - - 	
• 	There was no immediate comment from the candidate or his 	Govs. Michael S. Dukakis of Massachusetts, Hugh Carey of Church. 

	to rade 	
aides 

Flea Market sponsored by Sanford-&minole Jaycees, 
Blacks on the list are Rep. Barbara Jordan of Texas, who the newspaper said. 8 a.m., Jaycee building, French Ave. 

AKA meeting, 3 pm., Chamber of Commerce, San- 20% off 
ford 	 Closeout 1. Boys'  

"Godspell" presented by Fellowship Players, a p. tier First United Methodist Church of Sanford Fellowship 	, - 	., - 
Hall.

-
J 1,  

. 	. 4111111I.Ford, Reagan St*111 Hunt*ing 
Bikeathon to benefit the Central Florida Zoo spon- 

sored by the Altamonte Springs-South Seminole Jaycees, 	 curtains, 	Match Factor 
beginning at 9 a.m. Sun Bank of Seminole, Douglas Road 	 U P_ . . . UP . 	The Rev. Perry Collim supervises as Holy Cross Episcopal Church youngsters prepared to launch at SR 4. 	 - 	 £ 	

dressed lathe church withaspeetsi message from the child accompanied each balloon. The child 
balloons Sunday in celebradon of Pente,cost Sunday. A poisteard ad- Enou 	De e ates To Win SUNDAY, JUNE 13 	 , 	•- 	

- 

	

whose balloon traves the faflhestwlllreIveaprIzewhenthecontestendaJune.Wlanertthgfar "Godspell" presented by Fellowship Players, 8p.r., 	 AND AWAY 	dressed  
. 	:), - . 	' 	: - 	 coord*inates, 	 is Curtis Selglerwhoee card was returned fromChrlstznas. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincentir.) 	WASHINGTON (AP) —More than 400 uncommitted and yet-to- two GOP congressmen in the delegation, and both are Ford 

First United Methodist Church of Sanford Fellowship 	 I 	 ae 	 • 	I 	.1 I 
Hall. 	 —. 	- 	- . - 	.. — 

	— 	LQL" 
TUESDAY, JUNE 15 

Penny Pinchers dinner meeting, First United 
Methodist Chruch. 

Florida Nurses Assn. District 37 installation of of- 
ficers, 4p.m., County Health Center, 900 French Ave.  

SATURDAY, JUNE16 
Rotary Club of Lake Mary installation of officers, 7:30 

p.m., Sheraton Inn, 1-4 and SR 46.  
SUNDAY, JUNE 30 

"Life Unlimited" concert sponsored by Casselberry 

Proceeds to sight conservation programs. 

3.99pr. Re. 4.99 
"Hildis Garden" tier curtains: 
bright multi-colors on easy-
care polyester/rayon. 
Valance, Reg. 2.99, Sale 239 

SANORA 

SOUTH 

Sale 
r 	70x36" 

file Reg. .6.99 
Beautiful "Samantha" tier 
curtains are a blend of rayon' 
polyester with embroidery. 
White or camel beige. 
Valance, Rag. 4.99, Sale 3.99 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
t'fl' 

FROM 

VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Conventional-5% Down 
C 

Homes ready for your inspection 
and immediate occupancy 

C 
Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Qdham-323-4670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

JuiJI)ul td . 

—Colorado, June 19: three delegates. July 9: nine delegates. 
July 20: 12 delegates. Reagan won the first three delegates 
decided in this state and is regarded as generally strong. 

—North Dakota, July 10: 18 delegates. Republicans expect a 
fairly open fight, with most estimates giving Reagan from five to 
eight delegates. 

—Connecticut, July 16: 35 delegates. Reagan has made little 
effort here and Ford Is expected to get most of the delegation. 

—Utah, July 17:20 delegates. Straw polls Indicate Reagan may 
take the entire delegation. 

The uncommitted delegates are equally scattered, with clusters 
of 10 or more in six states. 

In Misslssppi, six delegates have said tI* plan to vote for 
Reagan on the first ballot while two name Ford. But the oth 
are uncommitted, and if the delegation follows through .. 

tentative plan to invoke the unit rule, all 30 could be up for grabs. 
The south is generally seen as a Reagan stronghold, but 

Mississippi is cle.rly biding its time. 
Fifteen Ht delegates for the rt'cord are wcommitted, but 

the bulk are expected to wind up ir. me Ford column, 
Thirteen in Illinois were elected uncommitted in the state 

primary, but Ford people dominate the delegation. 
In New York, 16 say they're uncommitted, and pointedly re-

fused to join a move by most of the delegation to Ford last month. 
Ten in Virginia are uncommitted; Reagan controls the bulk of 

the delegation. 

All 28 in West Virginia were elected uncommitted: even Reagan 
oiiiciais claim they'll get cnly a minority of that bloc. 

Reagan could possibly find other delegates in Pennsylvania, 
where nine who did not endorse a pro-Ford resolution are listed as 
uncommitted. Some of those who did vote for the Ford-support 
statement also said in subsequent interviews that the vote didnot 
necessarily mean they'd back the President, though most are ex-
pected to do so. 

Finally, in a contest where some projections talk of eventual 
victory by a handful of votes, the seven uncommitted votes from 
Guam and the Virgin Islands surely will not be ignored by Ford 
and Reagan forces. 

visa 

*

convent U delegates are scat- 
tered in small packages around the nation, targets now of a one-
by-one hunt by President Ford and Ronald Reagan. 

With the primary season over, Reagan and Ford are running 
neck-and-neck, so that every delegate will count on the road to 
Kansas City. 

The attention which the closely matched contenders are paying 
to small numbers is illustrated by their matching forays this 
weekend to Missouri, where 19 at-large delegates are to be 
selected at a state convention. 

The closeness of the Missouri at-large struggle is reflected in 
previous results of Missouri district conventions: 15 delegates for 
Ford, 12 for Reagan, 3 uncommitted, 

The current Associated Press delegate count lists 962 for Ford 
and 865 for Reagan, but the California challenger appears to have 
an edge in most states where delegates are yet to be picked. 

Here's a rundown on the rest of those states: 
—Washington, June 19: 38 delegates. Both sides agree that 

Reagan forces control more than 60 per cent of the state con-
vention delegates, although Ford has an edge In two of seven 
congressional districts. Reagan could win as many as 32 
delegates. 

—Delaware. June 19: 17 delegates Party sources predict Ford 
could win all 17. 

—Iowa, June 19: 36 delegates. Based on earlier results at local 
meetings, the delegation could wind up evenly divided. 

—Texas, June 19: four delegates. Reagan already has won 96 
delegates elected in a primary, and with Sen. John Tower, a Ford 
backer, dropping out of the at-large race, Reagan should win all 

—Minnesota, June 26: 18 delegates. Ford has dominated most 
of the district conventions and should pad his total at the state 
level. 

—Montana, June 26: 20 delegates. Although Reagan's victory in 
the primary election there was not binding on delegate selection, 
the state party chairman is recommending a split based on the 
results. That would mean 13 for Reagan, 7 for Ford. 

—New Mexico, June 26: 21 delegates. Reagan forces will 
control this convention and could take all 21 positions. There is 
some consideration, however, being given to including the state's 

dye Youths Jailed, 
Held Without Bond 

By ROD LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sheriff's detectives and police have arrested five juveniles on 
six grand jury indictments and the youths are being held in 
county jail without bond. 

ft The Seminole County Grand Jury returned a total of 10 In-
dictments against Juveniles on Wednesday. Officials said this 
morning that warrants on four of the indictments had not yet been 
served and suspects named In the indictments arrested. 

The Indicted Juveniles will be brought to trial as adults in circuit 
court, authorities said. 

Michael Lewis Fulghum, 16, of 2808 S. Palmetto Ave., Sanford, 
was indicted for burglary in connection v.itn an Apru 19 burglary 
at the residence of Mrs. Margarite Zittrower, 2.538 Magnolia Ave., 
Sanford. 

' 	John Lawrence McLaughlin, 15, of 503 Roy Blvd., Maitland, was 
Indicted for burglary in connection with a burglary between Nov. 
25 and Dec. 1, 1975 at a dwelling of Calvert Ray Dixon, 809 Hyde 
Park Way, Altamonte Springs. 

Robert Allen Northwick, 16, of 500 Magnolia Dr., Maitland, was 
named In a separate Indictment in connection with the Dixon 
dwelling burglary. 

Northwick was also arrested on a second burglary indictment. 
Details on the second alleged offense were not immediately 
available, officials said. 

Gregory Charles Prager, 17, of St. Petersburg, was Indicted for 
Is burglary In connection with a March 18 burglary of a dwelling 

owned by Elizabeth K. Schweizer. 
Michael Lenord Hopson, 17, of 102 Salem St., Altamonte 

Springs, was indicted on a robbery charge accusing him of rob-
bing Robert V. Vaughan. 

Sale 

"40Reg. 4.49 3•59 Pr. Hough Firm Likely 
Hanky Panky tier curtains 

are a sheer shadow-plaid in 
easy-care polyester/rayon, In 
breezy sprinQ shades. 
Swag, Reg. 5.49, Sale 4.39 pr. 
Valance, Reg. 2.79, Sale 2.23 Girls' tops 

We can 

put your 

çrand piano 

in a space 

this small 

and shorts. 
Special 

3 for 5 
Sale prices effective 
thru Sunday, June 13. 

Young, 59, is a 10-term congressman from 
Corpus Christi. lie is married and the father 
of five children. 

Declining to discus.s his relationship with 
Mrs. Gardner, he said the "only issue is 
whether the federal government got its 
money's worth. The law isn't interested in 
personal peccadilloes, as the Justice Depart-
ment calls it, but only in whether the tax-
payers are being cheated." 

lie said he "had been grooming her to take 
over my (staff) work on the Joint Atomic 
Energy Committee in event I take it over" as 
chairman to succeed Sen. John 0. Pastore, 1)-
RI., who is retiring next year. 

Mrs. Gardner declined comment and 
referred reporters to Rosen. 

She is a former friend  of Elizabeth Ray, 
Rosen said. 

Capitol HiD' s Sex Scnd& 
.4 

Adds Another Name 
WASHINGTON AP - The Capitol lull 

payroll-sex scandal grew today when a for-
tiier aide to Rep. John Young said through her 
lawyer that the Texas Democrat paid her a 
premium salary in return for sexual favors. 

Colleen Gardner "was abused and 
'humiliated" by Young, said attorney Sol Z. 

Rosen. 
Young denied Thursday night that the 

$26,000 yearly salary paid Mrs. Gardner was 
contingent on her sexual favors, lie declined 
to confirm or deny whether he had a sexual 
relationship with her. 

Young said Mrs. Gardner's salary, which 
congressional records show is above average 
for congressional staff aides, was in line with 
his policy of having a small staff but paying 

,(therii well, lie said he now has three women 
on his office payroll and they each earn over 
$20,000 a yea: 

20% savings on window shades. 

Sale 4.i rag. 5.49 
The Sunshed window shade is 
translucent cotton cloth with washable 
vinyl coating Assorted colors. 

37¼" wide. 
Sale 3.99 reg. 4.99 
Our "Nocturne' window shade of 
heavyweight embossed white plastic 
is flame and sun resistant 

Sale prices effetiv, ttiru Sunday, June 13. 

Girls' tank tops—light, 
bright, and breezy 
stripes or pretty 
pastels. Polyester/ 
cotton knit. S.M.L for 
sizes 3-6X, 7-16, and give It 

the play it deserves! 

GIrls'shot'l, in 
colorful Solids. 
Poiyester knit with 
elasticized waist 
for careful fit. 
4-6X, 7-14 

The Heraldld 

322-2611 SANFORD PLAZA 
Open lOam. tQ 5p.m. Monday ffiru Saturday 

Open Sunday l 	ieS.00p..n. 
Caiaio Center a. In. ton Store P. 38-1111 

WiNTER PARK MALL 
Open IS am. tot p.m. Monday Ihrv Saturday 

Open Sunday 1:10 te5:44 p.m, 
Catai. CaiW.r Pit. 444-1044 Stars Pt,. 447-4fl3 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
O  PC"  ilO em. to  p.m. Tu,j., W.d, Tltvrs. and Sat. Open O:lSi.m. los :30 p.m. Monday and Pridiy 

Store Pit. 1414111 

Hays Fights Way Out Of Coma 
B1tINi:SVlI,I.E, Ohio, APi he makes rational statements. determine the amount of the 

— Rep Wayne Hays emerged 	hays was unconscious when sleeping-pill overdose. The pills 
today from a coma induced by taken to the hospita l Thursday had been prescribed for Hays 

,i'n overdose of sleeping pills, morning. He awakened at 5:30 because he was under stress, 
his doctor said. flays smiled at am. this morning and asked to Phillips said. 

tences that made sense, the nigh'-long vigil  at the hospital, by a federal grand jury, the 
his wife and spoke short sen- see his wife, Pat, who kept a 	flays is under investigation 

doctor reported. 	 She ii turned to the room later Justice Department and the 	I 
Dr. Richard Phillips said the and the congressman smiled  at House Ethics Committee. 

overdose taken by flays, cen- tier, Phillips said. 	 After winning renomination 
tral figure in the congressional 	His recovery should be corn- In Ohio's primary election 
payroll-sex scandal which plete," Phillips told a mid- Tuesday, hays droveto Wash 
broke May 23, was apparently morning press briefing. After ington on Wednesdz.y morning. 	' 

'b
' 
 accidental and that flays should his release from the hospital he William Davies, publisher of 
ne fully recovered within 10 will have to rest for a week to 10 the Barnesville Enterprise, who BENEFIT 
days. 	 days before returning to his has been acting as a press 

The 	•year-'ild Democratic congressional duties, the doctor spokesman here, said that Hays 	BIKE-A .TH ON 
congressman was in satlsfac- said. 	 made the six-hour, 300.mile trip 
tory condition. Phillips said, but 	Phillips said studies of the back the same night and ar 
is still technically semi- blood are being made now at rived at his farm after mid-

ti..wce iksiti' periods when the University of Pittsburgh to night. 
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Sharon Bowan, an employe of the Central Florida Zoo, and her 
friends are ready for Saturday's Bike-a-Thou sponsored by the 
Altamonte Springs-South Si'm.theIe J:yeer to z bcaellt the ai  in  
Sanford. The Bike-a-Than Is to form up at 9 a.m. at Sun Bank of 
Seminole on Douglas  Road with participants to travel to the zoo 
and return to the Jaycees clubhouse at SR-43$ and Spring Oaks 
Boulevard for a barbecue. (Herald photo by Tifln Vincent 

Refinancing Choice 
By ED PRICKETF 
Herald Staff Writer 

The $162,000 fee for refinancing last year's $2.4-million bond 
issue will probably go to the William R. Hough Co. of Orlando, 
county officials confirmed today. 

Seminole County utility expert John Kelly has analyzed 
Hough's offer per county guidelines and except for a 
"technicality" has agreed Hough's offer to save the county 
$625,000 is within guidelines agreed on by all three Investment 
firms that bid on the project. 

The technicality involves a question of Interpretation of the 
word "refunded" in one paragraph of tha guidelines. 

Kelly said the word should have read "refinancing," and the 
Jacksonville utility attorney said the difference in the in-
terpretaticn of that one word resulted in charges against Rough 
that the firm violatedcounty guidelines. 

"As far as we're concerned, Rough has literally met the 
guidelines," county fiscal agent Emmett Taylor said today. He 
said the question over terminology is "only a technicality." 
Taylor said all three firms have had copies of the guidelines since 
April 14. 

Taylor confirmed alter deadline that the Kelly letter would 
not mention any technicalities. Taylor said the letter would 
cor.firrn, only that the Hough offer complies with county 
guidelines. 

At Tuesday's county commission meeting representatives 
from the Leedy Company and Southeastern Municipal Bonds Inc. 
said George Bland, a Rough representative overstated the Issue 
and violated the agreed upon guidelines. Bland denied it, but the 
commission elected to send Taylor to Jacksonville Wednesday to 
seek a formal opinion from Kelly. 

Kelly confirmed today he is sending the county a letter. 
Taylor said since all three firms had Identical guidelines, he 

didn't see any problem. And Taylor's supervisor, Bill Dale, the 
director of environmental services, said LI Rough is in com-
pliance, "then as far as I'm concerned it's over with." 

Kelly confirmed Rough's offer met all federal guidelines, 
However. Dale said he will take the matter back before the 

county commission on Tuesday - after he receives Kelly's legal 
opinion, which is scheduled to arrive on Monday. 

The $2.4-niithon bond issue was sold last year to secure funds 
to purchase Indian Hills and Counsumer Utilities a move which 
otftc'taliy got the county into the utility business. 

But a better bend market this year prompted cou.-dy offici&ls 
to refinance the bonds. Commissioners awarded Rough the 
contract, pending notification from Kelly that Rough complied 
with county guidelines. 
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Photos Of Murder Victims 
Cause Stir In Zeigler Trial 

FRIDAY, JUNE 11 

Court 
 

Report 

Stewart Guilty 

In Robbery Case 
FLORIDA 

IN BRIEF 

Kovachevich Appointment 01 L 	 '1t 	_ 	 I111111111111111111 1111 A circuit court Jury has found cusedof robbery In connection 

IN BRIEF 
Senate Leadership 

Fight Seems Likely 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Hubert Humphrey says he may 

seek the Senate Democratic leadership post being 
vacated by Mike Mansfield1  and his entrance in the race 
could set up a bruising party clash between Humphrey 
and the more conservative Sen. Robert Byrd. 

Humphrey said Thursday that winning the job would he 
a fitting way for him to end his long political career. 

It's a possibility," the Minnesota Democrat said. •I 
haven't arrived at any finn decision yet, but I'm giving it 
consideration." 

Besides Byrd, Sens. Edmund Muskie and Ernest 
Hollings also are seeking the post. 

Byrd, the assistant majority leader, claims he already 
has the contest locked up. The West Virginian says he has 
commitments from 33 of the Senate's 62 Democrats, but 
some senators have disputed the figures. And since one-
third of the Senate is up for re-election, some Byrd sup-
porters could be out of office when the vote is taken next 
January. 

The Foresters  Square Dance Club, 7:30 p.m., The 
Forest, 

Tanglewood AA (closed) 8 p.m,, St. Richard's 
Episcopal Church. 

Longwood AA (closed) 8 p.m., Christ Episcopal 
Church. 

"Godspell" presented by Fellowship Players, 8 p.m., 
First United Methodist Church  of Sanford Fellowship 
Hall. 

SATURDAY, JUNE12 

Bomb Probe Progressing 

Dance sponsored by Fr. Lyons Chapter Knights  of 
Columbus, Sanford, 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Music by 
Norm Right. 

AA Sanford  Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Cauelberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church.

Flea Market sponsored by Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 
8 a.m,, Jaycee building, French Ave. 

AXA meeting, 3p.m., Chamber of Commerce, San- 
ford

"Godapeil" presented by Fellowship Players, 8 p.m,,
First United Methodist Church  of Sanford Fellowship
Hall. 

Rikeathon to  benefit the Central Florida  Zoo spon- 
sored by the Alt.amonte Springs-South Seminole Jaycees,
beginning at 9 a.m, Sun Bank of  Seminole, Douglas Road
at SR 434.

Mid-Florida Singles, 9p.m., dance at Rainbow Ranch.
Longwood Tourist Club, 6p.m.,

Polynesian Hotel, Disney World, for Luau.

SUNDAY, JUNE 13
"Godspell" presented by Fellowship Players, 8 p.m.,

First United Methodist Church of Sanford  Fellowship
Rail.

Mid-Florida Singles meet 1 p.m. around  Toni and
Joe's, New Smyrna Beach. Bring lunch and beverage.

TUESDAY, JUNE 15
Penny Pluchers dinner  meeting, First United

Methodist thruch.

Florida Nurse. Aun. District  37 Installa tion of of- 
ficers, 4p.m., County Health Center, 90() French Ave.

Cauelberry Jaycees  annual awards banquet, 8:30
p.m., the Barony, Casselberry; Happy Hour, 7:30 p.m.

- Quest speaker, Miller Newton, Democra tic candida te for
congress. 

PHOENIX, Mix. (AP) - Police say they have located a 
San Diego, Calif., store where a radio control device was 
purchased. The device triggered a bomb under Arizona 
Republic newsman Don Bolles' car. 

Meanwhile, Bolles, 47, continued his battle for life 
Thursday as doctors amputated his left leg. Bolles lost his 
right leg a short time after the June2 explosion and his 
right arm was removed Tuesday as doctors attempted to 
save his life. 

Bolles was injured when a bomb exploded under his 
small foreign car as he was leaving a midtown hotel 
parking lot after going there to meet a man who identified 
himself as John Adamson. The man reportedly had in-
formation concerning a land deal involving prominent 
Arizonans, including Rep. Sam Steiger, R-Ariz. The man 
never appeared. 

Three Bodies Uncovered 
GRAMERCY, La. i AN - Police say a man who told 

them he was driven to rape and kill has led them to the 
buried bodies of three Miami youths - and even helped 
dig them up. 

Officers said Robert Frederick Carr III, 32, on parole 
from a Connecticut rape conviction, told them the body of 
a fourth raped and slain youngster lies in another 
makeshift grave in Connecticut 

Carr was flown to Connecticut late Thursday, officers 
said. 

A four-man police task force brought Carr to the Gulf 
f'oit area last Monday from Miami so he could lead them 

three graves he had told them about. He was kept in jail 
at New Orleans at night. 

'Sharing Passes House,, 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Legislation which would renew 

revenue sharing for. 33.4  years, approved by an over-
whelming majority in the House, moves to the Senate, 
where passage is likely. 

A cpkpq mnan for R,-----" Lcg, chainnars of 1k selote 
Finance Committee which will handle the bill, said action 
"in the Senate will be favorable ... There is a lot of grass 
roots support." 

The House approved the measure Thursday by 361 to 35. 
By the time the new program ends on Sept. 30, 1980, it 

iii i-.a,t scnt 24.J biiUn fr -ik the klraI laedury to 
state and local governments, with few federal controls on 
how the money can be spent. 

Opposed By Stone, Childs 
ST. PETERSBURG (AP) - Florida Circuit Judge 

Elizabeth Kovachevich has been nominated for a federal 
judgeship by President Ford despite the opposition of the 
state's senators. 

Sans. Lawton Chiles and Richard Stone, both 
Democrats, said they would oppose Senate confirmation 
of Judge Kovachebich, a Republican, because she was not 
screened by a commission they set up with the Florida 
bar. 

"I am committed to the agreement Senator Chiles and I 
made to honor only the recommendations of the  The 
Florida Judicial Selection Commission," Stone said 
Thursday In a statement after the nomination was an-
nounced. 

The commission nomlneee for the post was state Ap-
pellate Court Judge Tyrle Boyer, a Jacksonville 
Democrat, 

Rep. C.W. Young, R-Fla., said he proposed Judge Kova-
chevich for the post and expected her to be confirmed. 

"There will be some accomodatlon by the senators 
(Chiles and Stone)," he said. "I have a feeling it will come 
out all right." 

Prison Riot Squelched 

1 

. 	 6_

,." 	IN 
Ward C. Stewart. 77, of 	ipta with the incident. He had also  
Avenue, Midway, guilty of the 

- 

been scheduled for trial tiuI 

' May 3 robbery-beating of a 65- week but the court granted a" ' 	 I' year-old migrant worker. defense mortlon for a separate 

/ 	. 	' 
I 	 . Circuit Judge Robert B. trial and rescheduled trial for 

McGregor ordered Stewart 
Oliver for the week of, July 6. 

' 	' 	

'' 

held in county Jail during a pre- In 	other 	trials, 	a 	jury 
sentence investigation and set acquitted Mfreda Addison, 34, / . 
sentencing for July 16. Seminole Gardens Apartments 

. 
Curtis 	Posely 	Sr. 	testified Sanford, on a robbery charge in 

/ that he had taken Robert Oar connection with an April 	19 

Jr., 65, to Apopka to pick up Incident outside a food store at 

( 	: some checks and returned to Sanford in which a bread truck 

. 	 ' Midway 	where 	Stewart driver told police he was robbed ) 	 . 
, 

10  

:. borrowed the car. of $91 by a woman claiming to 
have a gun in a purse. 

- 	- Oar, who had been drinking, 

. was still in the back seat of Ricky D. Quails, 19, Maitland 

- car. He told investigators that Route One, pleaded guilty to 
some men drove him to South grand Larceny of $700 from the 
Cameron Avenue where he was ABC Oil Co., Fern Park, where 

l'I beaten and robbed of $180 and he was employed on April 26. 

YOUNG ARTIST 	First Fe 	lot Orlando 	sponsoring a Loch Raven (Iblidren's All Show  this month in Its downtown put out of the car. 
offices at Magnolia and Church In response to a letter written by egbtLyearold Sanford artist Marie 

INSPIRES SHOW Witnesses testified that Oar 
The state dropped a corn. 

pardon charge of false report of 

teacher, Mrs. Teresa Robinson, accepted a savings passbook for the $510 account opened by First 
was in the car when Stewart 
drove away from 

commission of a crime and 
Federal as a children's art scholarship at the Loch Haven Art Center. On the left Is Sherman Dint- 

a grocery 
store but Orr wasn't in the car 

Quails was allowed to remain 
free on 	bond pending 	corn- iler, president of The First and right, David Reese, center director. Over 40 pictures by artists aged 

five through nine, were displayed. when the vehicle returned. pletion of a pre-sentence in. 
Henry Jim Oliver, 19, Bird vestigatlon and sentencing on 

Avenue, Midway, is also ac- July 16. 

CBRadio,StereoSpeakersAlsoStolen 

Three Sanford Businesses Burglarized 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Prisoners were being re-
tvrned today to a dormitory that was the scene of an hour-
long riot in which inmates broke windows, destroyed 
office equipment and burned records. 

Calm was restored at the Federal Correctional Institute 
early Thursday only after authorities used tear gas to 
force the Inmates out of the barricaded building. 

"They were breaking windows right and left," said 
prison spokesman Larry Howard, "But within 15 minutes 
after we used the first tear gas, the inmates started filing 
out and we had everything under control." 

y BOB LLOYD Drive (U.S. 17-92). 
Herald Staff Writer Patrolman Tony L Brooks 

Sanford 	police today 	were Jr. reported burglars removed 
Investigating 	burglaries 	at hinge pins on a rear door and 
three businesses - a gasoline apparently replaced them after 
station, a dry cleaners and a taking 	$54 	and 	two 	pair of 
used merchandise sales outlet. trousers 	from 	McCoy's 

Detective Lt. William Lykens Cleaners, 1109 W. 13th St. 
said 	preliminary 	reports 	in. Police 	said 	a 	vending 
tlicated approximately 	8750 machine 	was 	burglarized 
cash was missing following a during 	a 	break-in 	at 	the 
break-in 	at 	the 	Cargo 	Oil Goodwill 	Store, 	East 	Third 
Station. 27th Street and Orlando Street near Sanford Avenue. 

Black Says He Won't Move 
his residence, Sanford police 
said. 

Sheriff's deputies today were 
probing the theft of glassware, 
crystal, cut-glass and sterling 
silver valued at $100 from the 
residence of Barbara G. Cor. 
deli, 00 Howell Branch Rd. 

Hospital North, Altamonte 
Springs, following a motor-
cycle-truck collision at 1 am. at 
U.S. 17-92 and Candace Drive, '$ 
Fern Park. 

Coffee reported that Scott 
sustained a broken right arm, 
broken left leg and head, neck 

'Cycle-Truck Collide 	and back Injuries when his CR RADIo STOLEN 	citizens band radio and two 	Deputy Charles Coffee motorcycle struck the rear of a George Bennett, of 1311 Santa stereo speakers were taken reported Bruce 1.. Scott, 28, of van driven by David R. lirust, 
Barbara [)r.. reported a from an unlocked car parked at Orlando, was taken to Florida of Englewood, Ohio. 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Before the Charles Mays Jr., 35. 	 Hadley, claiming "the police made a 
quadruple murder trial of W.T. Zeigler Jr. 	Hadley said the defense would stipulate mistake," said a band of robbers did the 
was one day Into testimony, prosecutors 	to the identities of the bodies and avoid killing. The defense attorney said Mays 
and defense attorneys clashed over 	showing the photos to the jury of nine was one of the band and was killed by a 
whether the jury can see color pictures of 	women and three men. 	 colleague after being Injured and a 
the murder scene. 	 Judge Maurice Paul did not on the rule 	liability to the gang. 

Aiu' 50 photos were marked for on the motion by State Atty. Robert Eagan 	Zeigler was shot in the abdomen, but 
identification Thursday, but defense at- 	to get the pictures admitted as evidence. 	Eagan said It was a self-inflicted wound to 
torney Mph Hadley III objected to the jury In a murder trial, items marked for cover up quadruple murder, 
seeing any pictures showing bloody ixxiies 	identification can be shown to witnesses 	Lynn Churcfiwell, a nurse who was at the 

James C Dunaway, a former  employe 	but not to the jury. 	 hospital  when Zeigler was brought there, 
Zel le ' furniture ' 	

Eagan, In his opening statment, 	testified  that she heard Oakland Police 
cringed  when he saw some 

tire a 
0 the o 	described Zeigler as a desperate, greedy Chief Robert 'Thompson ask Zeigler who 

when asked to identifythe dead rsons 	man who killed  the tour victims for $520,- 	did It and Zeigler replied  "Charlie, persons. 
000 insurance he had taken out on his wife 	Charlie." 

Zeigler, 30, is charged with the Christ- 	two months earlier. 	 The trial was moved here from Orlando 
mas Eve fatal shootings of his wife, 	The prosecutor said Zeigler also tried to when the defense claimed a fair trial was 
Eunice, 31; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 	kill Edward Williams, but his gun misfired 	impossible in Central Florida because of 
Perry Edwards of Moultri. Ga., and 	and Wiliiams escaped. 	 intense publicity there. 

___ 	 Killer 

	

_ 	 Hired Via 
%P.. 1 	 Phone 

mi  1, 	
_% I  " 	A 

'!& / 	 "i. 	 tiJi't say 	iggma,n 

	

! 

/ 	' 	 ' .' 	 ..I. 	 .'. 	 .:/, 	- 	. 	the contract slaying of former 
- 	" 	 "' - 	________ 

' 	 -':' vice squad detective Richard 
.1 	 - 	 . 	'& 	 -. ' 	. 	s,,, 	

. 	 Cloud was hired over a prison 
____ 	

t 
	 '' 	 ' 	 -_-_'__

"-'- ' 	
pay telephone installed for in- 

,,'. 	
- f 	 . 	 'fl, 	 - 	

• mate use. They. say his escape 

	

- 	 ________ . 	 . _________ 
. ________ 	

' from prison to pull the job was - 	- 	 , 	 , 	 '' - 
	 planned over the same phone. 

- 11 

	

' 	 ,, - '- 
	 __1t_.. 	 ------- 	 / 	Benjamin Foy Gilford of Bra- 

denton, who has admitted 
- 	 / 	'. 	 ' . 	

- 	shooting Cloud, was serving 10 
-

11 , 
	 . 	 years at the DeSoto Correction- 

- ____ " 	.. 	 - 	al Institute  near Arcadia when 
he was contacted by telephone 

	

________ 	
, 	 about the murder plot, the FBI 

says. 

	

- 	 Florida prison spokesman Al 
'
%

. 	 , 	 .'' 	
ê-' 	 Cook says the telephones are 

not monitored at minimum-se- 

	

'1' 	 curity facilities like DeSoto be- 
- 	' 	 . I 	_____ 	

I Iit4( 	cause that would be inconsist- 
_______ 	 -. 	 :, I -- 	 ent with departmental policies - 	., ' 	 - 	

' 	 which permit open visiting and 1* 	 - . . 	.  	uncensored mail. 
________ 	

If someone on the outside 

	

,Ij. __________ 	 - wanted to get information to a 
_____ 	

prisoner, it could easily be 
-. 	 . 	. - 	 _______ 	

' 	 done, Cook says. 
_____ 	 The phone used by Gilford is 

. . 	. 	 - 	_______ 	 v- 	- 	- 
	

one of two located in the prison 
fi 	

. 	 yard, according toDeSotoSupt. 
____ 

- 	 " "-' '- - ''"' 

William McMullen. The phones 
PLAQUES HONOR 	The Community Improvement Project (dPI committee Is have been installed for personal 

placing markers Indicating donors of beds of plants Included in use by inmates in their non- 

PROJ ECT 	the Sanford lakefront beautlllea'lon project. Placing the plaque working hours, 
"•' 
"" 	for the Sanford Woman's Club Is Mrs. Walter Gielow and City 	Investigators pcoblngCloud's 

Parks and Recreation Director Jim Jernigan as committee Oct. 23 slaying say Gilford 
members standing (from left), Reggie Brown, Mrs. Robert E. made arrangements over the 
Karns, John Krlder, Walter Gklow, Jack Homer, executive phone to be picked up outside 

on fence when he es-manager of the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce; and the pris
Linda Reck look on. The Woman's Club and Junior Woman's Club caped last Sept. 13. 
are co-sponsoring the CIP program in conjunction with the City of 

,'- Sanford. 

Askew Savs H e'l I Fight - 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16
Luncheon honoring Dr. John Linehan, retiring

head of Seminole Comnmwnty College (SCC) criminal
justice department, noon, student center. Contact
Suzanne Teslasky for  reservations,

ThURSDAY, JUNE 18
Cauelberry Uon Club, 6:30 p.m., Land  o'Lakes

Coun

try Club.SUNDAY, JUNE 20
Dusty Boots Fun Day Game Show, 1 p.m., Wilco Sales 

Arena, west of 1-4 on SR 46. Registra tion begins at noon.

MONDAY, JUNE 21
Youth  Programs, Inc. in-service meetIng, 7:30 p.m.,

First Federal of Seminole, Sanford. Speaker, Judge Salfi.

SATURDAY, JUNE26
Rotary Club of Lake Mary inztalLiticn of cffier, 7:30

p.m., Sheraton Inn, 1-4 and SR 46. 

:i :Ih1 	 1k 

Judge Removes Gag Order 

ORLANDO (AP) - Johnnie Jack says he's fright-
ened for his wife and children but won't be intimidated by 
nightriders who have attacked his home twice In an ap-
parent effort to frighten the black family Into leaving a 
white neighborhood, 

"Someone Is evidently trying to drive me out of here, 
but I bought this house, and I'm going to stay here," Jack 
vowed Thursday after he awoke to find his car burned and 
a cross scorched Into his front lawn. 

The arson attack represented the second strike by 
nightriders on the Jack home in the Klngswood Manor 
subdivision In North Orlando. Shortly after the family 
moved Into the house In December, several gunshots were 
fired Into the home from a passing car. 

KKK Rewards Black Man 
LAKELAND (Al') - A black man quietly 

collected a $1,000 reward check from the Ku Klux Klan 
and quickly turned it into twenty $50-bills. 

Sam Co!.man, tn ex-convict, cashed the cheek Thur-
sday before leaving a Lakeland hank where the presen-
tation was made for his undercover role In cracking a ski-
masked terrorist case. 

"It Isn't a question of segregation or Integration," said 
John Paul Rogers, grand dragon of the United KIans of 
Florida. "It's a fdUc-through on your word and paying a 
man what you owe him." 

The Klan offered the reward for Information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of a gang of terrorists police 
blamed for 16 attacks on rural white families in seven 
mid-state counties last fall and winter. 

ASPEN, Cob. (AP) - Dist. Atty. Frank Tucker says a 
judge's decision to close a court hearing for entertainer 
Claudine Longet, then open it while she entered a plea, 
allows attorneys to "manipulate public sentiment." 

The 34-year-old ex-wile of singer Andy Williams 
Pleaded innocent to manslaughter on Thursday in the 
shooting death of professional skier Vladimir "Spider" 
Sabich. Trial was scheduled for Aug. 30. 

"Because of the action (which closed the hearing), re-
porters and the public will have to rely on attorneys for 
interpretation," Tucker said. 

- --- 	 - 	- -  	 'jAA1 

For 72-Hour Gun Bill 	$AVE BIG AVING $AVE 

Teacher Forced To Retire 

SETS OF 4 
Belted 4 Ply Polyester 

1  Adolph Zukor Dies 
LOS ANGELES tAP i - Adolph Zukor, the diminutive 

immigrant who pioneered feature-length films in 
America and became one of Hollywood's "Golden Era" 
titans, is dead at the age of 103 

Zukor's death Thursday at his Century City apartment 
was attributed to natural causes. 

ii

Zikor, who built the Paramount Pictures empire from a 
tiny penny arcade, brought the feature film to America 
with "Queen Elizabeth" in 1911, featuring Sarah Ber-
nhardt. 

DEA Task Force 
Under Gun Again 
ORLANDO tAP) 	A 	"There is no law against 

spectacular auto accident in- drinking and driving in Fbori-
volving three undercover da," Gill said. "The driver was 
aeenLc ha- led to annth'r in 	nci 	 ' 	'tl Ii,,e S.S4M UI £ UU$ 
long string of investigations arrested him." 
into the conduct of agents at- 
tached to the federal Drug En- caine one day after another 

lot :ement Administration's task force agent, Frank Torres 
Centrj Florida Task Force. 	

Jr., was convicted in Orlando Don Ilarpt'r, the' new chief of 
Municipal Court of battery anti 

the Task Force, said Thursday profanity during a nightclub al-
he has ordered an internal tercation in which a trio alleg-
probe into the circumstances edly posed as Mafia gangsters. 
surrounding an accident in- 	

Torres was fined $350, but his 
solving the three agents, who attorney said he will appeal the 
admittedly had been drinking, misdemeanor conviction. 

The agents were identified as 
Robert L. Driscoll, 36; Ray- 	Several members of the task 
mend H. Yates Jr., 22, and Wil- force withdrew from the coop- 
ham H. Worley Sr., 31. 	erative law enforcement pro- 

An unmarked car driven by gram after several of Lepore's 
Driscoll went out of control on agents were accused of brutal-
an Orlando street Last Friday, it)'. The Orlando Police Depart-
skidded 108 feet, overturned ment, the Orange County Sher. 
and slid another 12 feet before ifrs Department and the hire- 
'uming to a stop. 	 yard County Sheriff's Depart- 

None of the agents was hurt, flient say they will not rejoin the 
but beer cans were found scat- task force until they see how 
tered around the car. 	h11pe' handles internal in- 

Driscoll said the accident was vestigations of incidents in-
volving  by another car which VolVing agents. _..._j :_. 	.. 	. -. 
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J. Paul Getty Eulogized 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Four hundred persons 

gathered at the Wilshire United Methodist Church to hear 
billionaire J. Paul Getty eulogized in a simple memorial 
service. 

Dr. Randall C. Phillips called Getty a man of "com-
mitment to living fully, commitment to culture and 
commitment to business with all his heart and soul." 

At the service Thursday were Getty's son Gordon, 
Gordon's wife and four sons; Mrs. George Getty, widow of 
the oilman's eldest son, and executives of the Getty Oil Co. 

Balloon Crossing Planned 
LANSING, Mich. (AP) - Soi'etime next week, possibly 

Tuesday at dusk, a Troy. Mich., man and two live Lobsters 
will attempt a balloon crossing of the Atlantic Ocean. 

The lobsters, "from Maine but matured in Michigan," 
are for eating, because fl-year-old Karl Thomas has a 
weakness for seafood as well as fighter-than-air ships. 

Thmas said he hopes be the first p.ssonto travel by 
balloon the roughly 3,500 miles across the Atlantic. Eight 

L 	others have tried and failed. 

11  Gainesville Chief Named 
!J!X!NGTON, X. iAP; - The Lexington Urban 

County Council has named Nolen W. Freeman, currently 
chief of the Gainesville police department, as the 
new chief of the Lexington police. 

The council approved Mayor Foster Pettit's recom-
mendation of Freeman Thursday night by an 8-to-7 vote. 

Steel Belted 

TALLAHASSEE 	1APi 	- force to halt invaders in or near question that under Sen. Brant- 
Guy. 	Reubin 	Askew 	says 	a their homes and felons fleeing ley our relations will be better 
bill to require a 72-hour cooling,  after 	committing 	rape, 	rob' because there wasn't any rela- 
off period on 	purchase of 	a bery, burglary or other crimes, lions with the president of the 
handgun will rate as one of his Askew 	said 	he 	was 	quite Senate this session," he said. 
highest legislative priorities pleased 	with 	the 	$4.99-billion On other topics, Askew said 
next year. appropriations bill passed by he: 

"1 cannot see a 	real 	valid the 	legislature, 	although 	he -has no plans to call a spe- 
basis not to pass that law," he probably wi ll itetmi veto a few cial session because legislators 
said 	at 	a 	news 	conference sections of it. failed to pass a bill regulating 
Thursday. 
Lawmakers 	refused 	to lie' said he agreed with law- independent campaign  con- 

tributions 	or 	for 	any 	other 
consider 72-hour cooling-off 

makers who want to reduce the 
reason. 

period bills during the recently 
power 	of 	legislative 	leaders. 
me governor advocated a spe- -Mans to meet with legisla-  

omnpletcd 	legislative 	session.  cial 	panel on 	committees 	to 
live leaders in the fall to discuss 

The 	House 	killed 	such 	an 
lake over the power of corn- creation next year of the con. 

amendment to a bill clarifying mnittet' assignments 	from 	the stitutional revision commission 
gun laws. 

IlousespeakerandSenatepres- required to propose changes in 
Askew said he appreciated an ident. 

ih, 	state Constitution. _______________ 	. 	- 

Associated Press story pointing 
out 	that 	six 	days 	after 	the Askew said he expected his 
House acted, a Florida State relations with the Senate, which 
University professor was inur- were 	poor 	under 	['resident 
dered by a despondent student De 	 0- Dempsey 	Barron. 	Panam (aa 

(hh1l1, 

who had purchased a .38-caliber City, 	to improve 	markedly 
revolver earlier that day. when Sen. Low Brantley. 0- 

Patrick 	('hi-Cheong 	Do 	of Jacksonville, assumes the of- 
Hong 	Kong 	shot 	and 	killed lice next year. 
(hemistry professor 	James "I 	don't 	think 	there's 	any 
t L L,.., 	... t. 

Radials 

C 7803 '84.00 

CORAL GABLES (AP) - The students in Kathe 
Wilson's high school German class were unhappy when 
they learned she would have to retire because she Is near 
the age limit. So they lobbyied state Lawmakers to change 
the Law. 

They succeeded, but Mrs. Wilson, 70, will have to retire 
at the end of the current school term. The new law If 
signed by Gov. Reubin Askew, would not become effective 
until Oct. 1. 

"I'm tremendously proud of what the students did," 
Mrs.  Wilson  said. "It will  affect  a lot of people. I'm sad to 
be leaving, but at the same time happy that it'll help." 

Shevin Lauds New Law 
ORLANDO (AP) - Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin says 

a new Law will help his office crack down on a land sales 
fraud which has bilked victims out of millions of dollars 
annually. 

"My office has estimated that some of these rip-off 
artists are knocking down as much as $20 million a year," 
Shevin said. 

Shevin said his office was investigating 29 firms on 
allegations they had engaged in phony land sales where 
victims were bilked out of fees for services never ren -
dered. F 78x14 189.00 
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Mini-Raceway Hearing 

Recessed U ntii June 17 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	Thursday night's hearing was struciion of the wall after a 

	

herald Staff Writer 	conducted in a more formal December hearing in which the 
manner than usual on orders mini-raceway was approved by p 	* ('ASSELBERRY - The city's from Circuit Court Judge the Board of Adjustment on a 4- 

Board of Adjustment, after Dominick SaUl. Witnesses were 1 vote. 
hearing 4'2 hours of testimony sworn, examined and cross- 	Salfi ordered the board to Thursday night, recessed until examined by opposing at- 

reconsider its vote advising 7:30 p.m. next Thursday torneys. 	
,,,,,, 	in he 	be wIthout iiiaibg. u decision on 	The mini-raceway is planned sworn.  whether it will consider a between a new car dealership 

request for permission to and the Society Park apartment 	At a rehearing in March the 
construct a mini-raceway in the complex. 	 request was rejected although 
City. 	 William Wack, Radloff's three members of the five.  

	

Before the board can consider attorney, in opening remarks member board voted approval. 	s the request of businessman insisted the Radloff request 	A city regulation at that time 
Thomas A. Radloff to locate the substantially different from 	held that four positive votes 
raceway on a 7.5 acre tract prior request. He Introduced a were necessary for approval. south of SR-436 and east of U.S. document 	from 	Radloff The city council has since 17-92, it has to decide whether agreeing to 15 conditions in- changed the rule to permit a "res judicata" exists. 	cludirig that a 70 foot wide simple majority to prevail. 

Assistant City Attorney 0.11. buffer strip, to be used for 	Wack also said that fraud Eaton Jr., explained to the  water retention, will be existed In the March hearing 
legal term in civil law similar to 
board that "res judicata" Is a maintained between the mini- 

and introduced affidavits raceway 	and 	adjacent showing that major testimony 	- the principle of double properties, 	
by Greg McDaniel, resident jeopardy. lie said the board has 	The buffer would be In ad- manager at the apartment to decide whether the request dition to an eight foot tall complex, that three residents has changed substantially from concrete block wall running 775 moved from the complex a previous one before it can feet around the property. 	
because of the proposed (Onsider the matter. 	 Radloff had  be 	con-. raceway was untrue. mw  his path and  then 	

Wack introduced apartment 
sped away. 	 AllegedKidnaperInCustody 	

records  showing that one of the  
Driscoll admitted he and the 	

three "skipped" without paying 
other agents had been drinking 
several hours before the acci- 
dent while working on a 	Abducted  T 	Home  S f e 	

rent, that another was 
evicted and that a third moved 
because she could not afford the 

tae, but said they were not in- 	

rent. 
toxlcaUd. 	 INVERNESS (AP) - A bank of the Withlacoochee fliv- pronounced the name of a near- in neighboring Marion County. "The deal went down in a teen-aged girl who police said er in West-Central Florida. 	by  town  ln his conversation with The car had not been located 	Attorney  John Baldwin, 
Lr," Driscull explained. "One was abducted Thursday after- 	Boudreau said the  youth told young Shaw, the deputy said. early today. 	 representing 	Monumental of the defendants purchased a noon by a man 

who paddled a deputies that the abductor first 	He said the clothing the fp,3J 	 Properties, owners of the six-pack 
of beer for us and there stolen canoe up to a riverside said he planned to tie the boy was wearing and the canoe 	Deputies said the boy was the  complex, said that matters were cans in the car." 	picnic has been returned home and girl to a tree and take the were reported stolen earlier in only witness to the abduction,  concerning the request have not 

Trooper R.W. Gill of the Flor- and is uninjured, officers said car, but then changed his mind the day from  a cabin in the vi- But they said the description he changed substantially. ida Highway Patrol, who U1' today, 	 and took the girl with him. lie cinity. 	 furnished of the man in  the cii- 	 3 , 4 
%estlgated the accident, said he 	"She's safe. The girl's real did not bind the boy. 	 Boudreau said the suspect floe matched the description 	Baldwin, on behalf of did not administer a breath- lucky," said Citrus County 	The man, described as about told Shaw that he would leave given by the man who reported Monumental Properties which alyzer test to Driscoll, but said sheriff's deputy Donald King 35 years old, was apparently a the car on a road near Dunnel- the thefts of the canoe and has claimed the raceway would the agent was not drunk. 	af ter police stopped a stolen car stranger because he mis- Ion, just north of the picnic site clothing, 	 decrease its property value, Headstart Registers 	 - arid took a man into custody. 	

attempted to stop Thursday lhe girIwasfoundin the c 	 night's hearing, but was tin- Seminole County Head Start King said. 	 Democra tic Comm ittee  Set  	5uui1 in gaining a court registration will be held from 9 	He said police in this small order, am. until 2:30 p.m. June 7-11, town had been alerted minutes 
and the 14th ftough the 18th, earlier that Delene Bogart, l4, To Draft Platform In Secret Radloff

involved in gaining approval for 3 
 claims the delays for four and five-year-old had called her mother and told 	

the project have cost him 
Seminole County residents, at her the man was bringing her 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Jim- "This is very simply a drafting forms often 	

the 
the candi- considerable money, pointing in 

the 	following 	locations: home. 	 my Carter's primary victories process and we can't very well date as much as vice versa, 	Particular to a 33 per cent in- 
Altamonte Head Start Center, 	"She called from Hurnosassa, may keep the Democratic pres- meet our respoiu'ibility ... when 	Dukakis said the platform crease in cost of some building 
201 Highway 436 i Phone: 	. which is just 15 minutes from identlal nomination out of we have all sorts of people run- will be specific on major issues materials in the eight months 
13;; Bookertown Head Start here," King said. "And in just smoke-filled  rooms, but it looks ning around, 	 such as foreign policy and em- since he first tiled a request for 
Center; Moton Street (Phone; that time they had her." 	like the Democratic platform 	"It doesn't make any sense plo)lnent. 322-13); Midway Head Start 	King said authorities were will be drafted this week in se- opening it up," Dukakis said. 	

the special exception. 
- Center, Water Street (Phone: waiting until the girl slept be. cret, 	 And Ihetih soale believe the 	Ewrnng Hemid 	 - 

3224308); Oviedo Head start fore interviewing her. The man 	The perty' 	15-member plat- party charter requires such Center, Jackson Heights Middle remair.cd ia i-u.stody, 	form subcommittee began session to be public, he declared 	"' '"" 	 --. ---_
_-.= Sijgjuj (Phone; 365-5i); and 	"He's got two or three differ- hammering out a platform that Is not the case. 	 Friday. Jun* Ii, 1976-'VoI 68, No. i Sanford Head Start Center, 519 ent sets of identification and draft today in the first of three 	Asked how much Input C 52 

	

arter 	Published OIv and Sunt,,. I*Ci SaIurd, lid Chnm4, a,,, Palmet to  Ave. tPhone: 322- we're not sure who he isor even  days of closed meetings. 	ou1d have, Dukakis said "It's by Th $nIo,, HifIld, InC ' 200 N Fr,ncgi *v 	Snt,,j 	,, how old he is," King said. 	Massachusetts Gov. Michael quite obvious Coy. Carter's ap- 	
Class POl9 Pad it Sanford. Fiøq,4 32?lm For further information, you 	Deputy Albert Boudreau said Dukakis, the subcommittee parent near nomination  will cenq  Mofflh $ 	 si.m :o v,, 

may call either Marian Mitchell Miss Bogart was abducted chairman, tod reporters before have some Influence." 	 0 Mai n lC(d,, 5sme i cmc Je'.,rr A! )!V'r ,', 
Dr Patti Agnew at 322-0060. 	Thursday afternoon from the today's opening session that 	Hut he a4ded that party plat- 	"')h 52 '0 M(,nM 514 20 I 

GR 7804 1157.00 
HR 78x14 1161.00 
GR 7805 1160.00 
HR 7805 5162.00 
LR 7805 1173.00 

G 78x14 $107.00 Lewis Ruling Said Wrong 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Comptroller Gerald 

Lewis was wrong to deny a bank charter to a group which 
originally had been approved by former Comptroller Fred 
Dickinson, a state hearing officer has ruled. 

Hearing officer Diane Tremor said Thursday that based 
upon findings in the case Lewis should issue the charter 
for the proposed First Bank of Port Richey. 

Lewis is not bound to accept the order, and a spokesman 
for Lewis' office said the comptroller's decision would 
probably remain the same. 

Dean To Be Named 

ALL TIRES FIRST LINE 	 ALL TAXES INCLUDED 

FREE MOUNTING and BALANCING 

__ 
Computer High Speed Balancing 	

FRONT 
Available 	

END ALIGNMENT '7.95; 

BRAKE 	 TIRE 
ADJUSTMENT 

99c 
ROTATION $ 188  Fwee FILTER 

GAINESVILLE (AP) - A faculty member at the 
University of Missouri, Dr. Ralph Lowenstein, has been 
recommended as dean of Journalism and communications 
at the University of Florida. 

His name will be submitted to the Board of Regents next 
month, university President Robert Q. Marston said 
Thursday. 

The current dean, John Paul Jones, will retire Sept. 1. 
Lowenstein, a native of Danville, Va., worked on news-

papers there and at El Paso, Tex., before sering on 
faculties at the University of Texas at El Paso and the 
University of Missouri. 
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Now 4.6O I 
SHOCKS 	
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BRAKES $5388 
SET OF 4 
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_ washing U Lt U C 
out of a Ph.D. chemistry pro-
gram. E)o then shot and killed 
himself. 

Askew pledged "a more con-
certed effort" to pass the cool-
ing-off period bill next year. lie 
said he would also renew his ef-

forts to ban the cheap, deadly 
handguns nicknamed 
"Saturday Night Specials." 

The governor said he may 
advocate stricter gun control 
measures, possibly even regis-
tration of handguns, but has not 
formulated his position. 

"I've never taken any posture 
on that, but I certainly don't 
have a closed mind on the 
subject," Askew said. 

lie said he is strongly inclined 
to veto a bill adding a student 
member to the Board of 
Regents but has not made up 
his mind on the so-called 
..shoot-to-kill" bill. 

The latter measure would al-
low Floridians to use deadly 
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2 MiI 	W? at l7-$ 
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Recently, I was uballenged to mud wrestle a 
scantily clad miss at the Club Juana In 

Around 	Cassetherry. 
"/J, come on," she said. "Anyhow youse look at 

It, youse can't lose. I mean If youse win youse win 
9 	and If you lose yoiae win. Get what I mean." 
— 	 I got what she meant, all rigid. But I'm not too 

7. 
Party's Platform 

*, 

Is Hard To Write 
Democratic presidential candidate Jimmy 

Carter, who is considered to be the front runner, is 
often accused of being vague on issues and indeed 
he is. One of the reasons why may 'ave surfaced at 
the recent meeting of the Democratic Platform 
Committee in Washington. 

+ 

	

	Mr. Carter, as well as the other Democratic 
candidates, must appeal to the midstream of his 
party's philosophy if he is to be successful. The 
platform committee's hearings were held for 
exactly that reason — to find the consensus of the 
party's rank and file and leadership. 

It could not have been a very comforting 
session. 

Walter Rostow, former undersecretary of the 
state for President Johnson, was either applauded 
vigorously or listened to in stony silence when, in 
response to a question, he said the lesson of Viet-
nam was, "If you use force, you had better win." 

George W. Ball, undersecretary of state under 
both President Johnson and President Kennedy, 
accused Secretary of State Henry Kissinger of 
pursuing a "strategy of maneuver and 
manipulation," of having an "Obsession" with 
"personal diplomacy" which "risks subverting our 
institutions." 

Mr. Carter's principal foreign policy adviser, 
Prof. Zbigniew Brzezinski of Columbia University. 
took on the secretary of state for making 
"apocalyptic predictions" about the effect of 
Communists in an Italian government and said that 
such prophesies would be "self-fulfilling." 

Other divisions ran deep. Some witnesses 
called for greater defense spending. Others wanted 
less. Some of the rank and file urged closer 
relations with the Soviet Union. Some said detente 
has failed, and so it went. 

Hearings are called, of course, to hear the 
range of opinion, but it also is true that the major 
impression left by the platform committee's airing 
of foreign policy is negative. 

Criticizing existing foreign policy is a 
responsible act, as Adm. Elmo R. Zumwalt told the 
committee. On the other hand, we do not see any 
folly in trying to win a war once force is committed, 
any American institutions being subverted by the 
style of Mr. Kissinger, or harm in speaking frankly 
and openly about the danger of including Corn-

mLst3 ,n 'L+ie gueziuiienis of Western Europe. 
We expect that the platform committee will try 

to come up with a constructive policy statement for 
the Democrats, one which proposes what avenues 
we should take instead of simply tearing down what 
exists. 

Judging from the debate in Washington the 
Democrats will find it difficult to write. It will be 
interesting to see if it turns out to be a real race 
horse or one designed by a committee. 

slinger, probably win. Now youse are backing out, 
what a loose, anyway." 

"Okay, Millie, I'll level with you. I got a call 
today from Dan Dagg. And he told me that if I 
agreed to mud wrestle you, I'd also have to wrestle 
one of his boys from the Florida High School Ac-
tivities Association." 

"And, I'll tell you something, Millie," I con-
tinned. "I know that with those high schoolers it 
won't bea winning proposition, like, say, it would be 	lu Ifl got ln for three fun-Ned minutes lnthe mud 
with you. 

"Besides, I might not pass the physical for mud 
wrestling. I understand you have to be able to hold 
your breath for 120 seconds, like when you're un-
derwater. No, Millie, I'm sorry, but all in all it's Just 
too risky." 

"louse Is a louse," Millie replied. "Youe Is 
nothing but a louse." 

know. " 

"Look, you Bum," Millie shot back "Either 
you've got It or you ain't. Either you Mt the mud, or 
you don't. I've told you, already, that either way 
youse is going to win. Alright already." 

How can l lose, I mused,  events astaged and 
not the real McCoy, anyway? How could anyone 
lose by Jumping Into the mud with a half-naked 
Amazon for a wrestling bout' And besides, it's been 
going on since October of 1975 and has been featured 
In major publications across the country and 
nobody's been hurt yet. 

"Ab, I don't know, Millie." 
"What do youse mean youse don't know," 

groused Millie. "I already told all the girls I'd be 
wrestling a newaman and that you'd put my name 
in the newspaper. And with that kind of publicity 
everyone told me everybody would know Millie the 
mud wrestler and then I could run for the county 
commission and based on my platform as a mud 

sore anymore. Not after I read that Seminole's 

	

F 1I 	state attorney Is locking askance at pugilistic 

le, 

	

\jj 	performances unless a liceosed physician Is in 

	

_____ 	 attendance. 

	

1W 	 Republican 
on an 195 state law, Abbott Herring, a 

Republican who is up for reelection this year, says 

""he 

Club 

Juana Opens 

tonight featuring mud 
wrestling without a fulitime paid physician In at. 

The Clock 	teridance, the GO-GO spot will be closed down. 
Realizing all this I thought I'd better give Millie By ED PRlCKET 	the mud wrestler a call. 
"Say, er, Millie, about that mud wrestling bout I 

promised, well I've thought about it. and I just don't 

BILL CURRIE 

Graduation 
EvokesMany I_ 
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X

x 
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
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Mercenaries Stand Trial 	Oft 	 I nation's Jobless rate will fall 

I M 	 I$, 	 I - -,.,..,-- 

 . below 7 per cent by the end of 

For Fighting In Angola the year, according to Presi- 
I 	 it ~ . . , 

	
+ 	dent Ford's top economic ad- 

vlser. 

0 1 

IN ii-, 
 

	

LUANDA, Angola (AP) 
— Angola's new Marxist 	* 

Chairman Alan Greenspan of 

	

government begins a show trial today of 13 soldiers of 	 -- 	 ________ 

	

), 	- - N. 	I 	the President's Council of Eco. misfortune, a roll call of life's losers, 	 STATE HONORS 	Six students at tdyllwllde Elementary School received the Norma Ragsdale, Cheryl Jones, Deidre Goebelbecker, Andrew nomic Advisers also predicted 

	

The hapless hired guns who came to Africa for the quick 	 Commissioner of Education Award of Honor froni State Corn- Kinard, Kevin Jackson, Dean Shoemaker and Alinda Lingle. Thursday that inflation and 

	

buck in the Angolan civil war and instead found capture 	FOR STUDENTS 	missioner of Education Ralph Turlington for scholarship, (Herald photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 economic output will be better 
11 	after only a few days, now face the prospect of a Itring 	 leadership, athletics and good conduct. From left with Principal 	 than originally forecast but squad.

cautioned that "there do not 

	

They Include small-town hoods, petty crooks, soldiers 	 appear to be compelling rea- 
got a psychiatric discharge from the Marines. sons to make major changes in According To Senate Report 	

the overall outlook for 1976." 

	

The 10 Britons, two Americans and an Argentine-born 	 In other economic news 

	

the Angolan civil war. Most of them are unemployed 	
Thursday, the Commerce De- 

resldentofNewJerseywerecap edin thed,gda) 	

NYC Workers Bilked Of 
$

1 .1 M illion 	 partment reported that retail 
Ireland or Vietnam, who couldn't make a go of work or sales fell for the second straight 

	

school dropouts, home from frustrating wars in Northern 	

month in May and General marriage. 	 WASHINGTON (AP) 
— 	The staff study was being re- Fits were used by persons of committee on investigations 	Ostrer was identified in the Motors Corp. hinted that new 

	

Daniel Gearhart, a former Green Beret from Ken. 	Teamsters in New York City to- ferred to the departments of questionable background to ex- said Local 295 paid out $790,000 report as having links to organ. car prices could go up as much 

	

slngton, Md., left a wife on welfare, four kids and a stack 	cal were bilked out of $1.1 mil- Labor and 'ustice and the In- tract large amounts of money more in life insurance corn- ized crime. The report said his as 6 per cent. 

	

of unpaid bills for the promise of "Mg money" fighting 	lion from a life insurance plan ternal Revenue Service with a contributed by management, missions than needed because associates included Anthony 	Greenspan told the congres- 

	

with pro-Western forces in the three-sided civil war that 	by individuals connected with recommendation that the that rightfully belonged to un- of the manner in which a life "Tony Ducks" Corailo, Johnny sional Joint Economic Comittee 

	

erupted after Portugal gave Angola Independence. He 	organized crime, a Senate sub- agencies review the informa- ion members," between 1970 insurance plan was organized "Dlo" Dioguardi, Anthony that the underlying inflation 

	

chose the wrong side. His lawyers say he never fired a 	committee report says. The re- lion for possible prosecution, and 1973. 	 for Its members. 	 "Hickey" DlLorenzo, Ruby rate probably has fallen to be. 

	

shot and the promised money was never sent to his wile, 	port adds that one longtime un- 	The study concluded that 	In Just one example provided, 	The report said commissions Stein, Nicholas "Jiggs" For. tween 5 and 6 per cent, while the ion officer was also a under. "the severance trust fund and the staff of Government Oper. should have been $10,000 In- lane, all known organized crime nation's Gross 	National world figure. 	 the fund's life insurance bene- ations 	permanent 	sub- stead of the $800,000 paid to figures. 	 Product should expand by Murder Squads Formed 	 agents who had close ties to 	 about 7 per cent in real terms 
Louis C. Ostrer, the originator 	The secretary-treasurer of this year. 

	

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) — Right-wing 	Finance  G 	Accused 	of the plan. The associates were the local when the subcom- He said Americans should not murder squads are believed armed with a list of several identified as his sister, Dina mittee began its probe in 1971, expect the same robust per. thousand potential victims obtained In the burglary of a 
refugee relief organization. 	 Gelman, Cy Reeves Snyder and was Harry Davidoff, described formance in the economy dur- 

About 10 gunmen broke down the door of the Catholic 

	

International Migration Committee early Wednesday and 	of Ca tering  To Wea l th 	
Seymour Greenfield. 	In the report as "a ruthless New ing the remainder of the year 

The local 295 trust fund "and York thug, a gangster who 	occurred in the past nine 
its life insurance feature were gravitated to the labor move- months when real GNP ex. stole the files on 2,000 to 2,500 political refugees living 	 established and operated more ment for no other reason than to panded at an 8.4 per cent annual Argentina, the committee and U.N. officials reported. 	WASHINGTON (AP) — The continued tax breaks for the rich by about $1 billion in 19779 to benefit the creator of the steal from ii" 	 rate. The GNP is the nation's 

	

"If somebody took away these documents, it was to 	Senate Finance Committee is wealthy. 	 but most of the revenue gain system — Louis Ostrer — and 	The report said Davidoff was total output of goods and ser- 

	

make use of them. What use the following days will 	being accused of catering to 	The committee bill, on which would disappear after two his associates than the work- ln firm control of the local when vices. 

	

probably show," said a spokesman for the United Nations 	wealthy taxpayers by 14 sena- Senate debate is expected to years. 	 -rs." said the report. 	the investigation began. The 	In its original forecast in High Commission for Refugees in Geneva. 	+ 	tors who say they seek a fairer start Tuesday, would make per- 	
local has 1,400 truck driver January, the administration tax system which would raise manent all individual tax cuts 	_______________________________________________ 	 members who deliver air cargo predicted unemployment would Brazil Imposes $ Deterrent 	the taxes of rich investors to approved last year except a$ 	
to and from and around the New be between 7 and 7.s per cent by benefit low-and middle-income per-person credit, which would York airports. 	 the end of the year, with price By The Associated press 	 families, 	 be extended only through next 

inflation of 5.9 per cent and a 

	

Coveting the tourism dollars Its citizens spend abroad, 	Their package of amend. June. The insurance scheme, the real increase in the GNP of 6.2 PEOPLE 

	

Brazil's government has Imposed a monetary deterrent to 	ments would tighten tax advan- 	Extending the $9.4-billion-a. report said, stemmed from ar- per cent. 

	

international leisure travel. It could cost the Florida 	tages available to the rich while year credit through fiscal 1977, ranging individual policies 	Asked by Sen. William Prox. tourist industry millions, 	 making permanent a tax- which ends Sept. 30, 1977, would 	 rather than organizing the mire, D-Wis., about his new ex- 

	

"It's a disaster," says Hal Cohen, executive director of 	reduction provision that would have required the committee to 	Elizabeth Ray Says 	 program under a less expensive pectations for unemployment, the Miami Beach Tourist Development Authority, 	save a family of four $180 a violate the new congressional group plan. 	 Greenspan said, "I expect it 

	

The new regulation, which Is expected to hit the middle 	year. 	 budget process or to raise taxes 	She Was Near Suicide 	The report criticized the clearly to be under 7 per cent." class the hardest, requires most Brazilian tourists 	But no matter what kind of elsewhere. 	
- 

Unemployment currently ' 	 deposit $1,000 in the central bank before receiving 	tax bill is passed, it is all but 	The Senate group insists th 	 Teamsters International for at 	
CHICAGO (AP) — Elizabeth Ray says she has been 	lowing the scheme to develop. 	stands at 7,3 per cent. 

	

exit visas. They must leave the money in a nonmterest 	certain that Congress will not if a few of the tax benefits used 
account for one year. 	 allow tax-withholding rates to by the wealthy are reduced, the 	driven to the brink of suicide by the furor over her 	said, "Ostrer should never have 	A 6 per cent price hike this 

allegation she was put on the congressional payroll for 	been allowed to participate in fall on General Motors' cars increase on July 1, when cur- $35-per-person credit can be 
purposen of sex, says a newspaper columnist. 	 Local 295 affairs. conscientious would mean an increase of ap- rent tax cuts are due to expire. made permanent. 	

"I really have been on the verge," Miss Ray was quoted 	labor leaders would have noted proximately $350 on the cost of Fighting Shatters Cease-Fire 	The 14 senators, mostly liber- 	The Finance Committee bill 	Thursday by Chicago SunTimes columnist try Kupcinet, 	his ties with organized crime a car with average equipment. al and led by Sen. Edward Ken- would cut tax benefits for the 	"Everything has been closing In on me, and + I have 	and the fact that he lost his 

	

latest cease-fire in Lebanon during the night, radio broad- 	Thursday: 	 -  

	

NICOSIA, Cyrust'APi — Heavy fightIng shattered the 	ned)', D'Mass., told reporters 	 nowhere to turn — no family, no friends. Only Duke," 	agent's license in a criminal 	 — 

casts from the Lebanese capital reported. 	 "The time has come to stop Gir l  Sc Outs 	
Duke is Duke Zeibert, owner of a Washington 	matter." 

restaurant, whom .chp desrrih,'q as a frl.nil 
settlement," said Beirut Radio, which is controlled by the 	erage taxpayer's hunger for tax 	 ___________________________ 

"The clashes that raged all night wiped out hopes of a 	I !cin: phifludes to (cod the ar. 	
MISS Ray three weeks ago said she was given a $14,000- 	Corrective actions were tin- 

leftist Lebanese Moslems and their Palestinian allies. 	reform. What Is needed now are To Dedicate       	a-year government salary to serve as a 	tress to Rep 	dertaken at the local In January 
Wayne Hays, D'Ohio, who has denied the allegation but 	1973, and the New York State It reported hundreds of new wounded in hospitals in the 	Senate votes that prove our real 	
acknowledged a relationship with Mime Ray. 	 Insurance Department claimed Sanford  Moslem sector of Beirut. 	 commitment to a fairer tax Cent  e r 	 "I always wanted fame, and I did a lot of silly things to 	that $1.1 million had been 

	

for lever"'. citizen." 	
gutit, but it came so suddenly that I just 	. 	 depleted from the fund through 

un 	 ,iOW 10 They hope to amend a Fi. 	 cope with it," Miss Ray was quoted by Kupcinet as 	irregular practices 	The Democratic    VVorn en 	nance Committee bill that CIIUI.UOTA 
— One of the 	saymg 	 department has recovered would limit some tax benefits largest Girl Scout Bicentennial 	Kupcinet said he asked, "Was it all worthwhile?" 	$200,000, and is still attempting 

available to the rich while ex- projects in the nation, a $62,000 	lie said she responded, "No." 	 to recover the remaining Set 	Regiona l  tA e e t i fl g 	tending the antirecession mdi. Ecological Studies Center, will 	 5900.000. '
GREAT D 

vidual and corporate tax cuts be dedicated Sunday at 2:30 	'Arrh' tIN Fund Clinirmnn ti 	f- ....-...--..- 	tl•.__.......-- 	.,, ,-,_.-------- --' -- 	 - 

Sweden Needs U.S. 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger managed to keep the 

pleasantries flowing on a twoday visit to Sweden in spite of the 
_t ¶ 	.. t 	, t - - ---.- 	- t 	' - , - 0 --_ ,- _   _ 	-- 	- .t .+' --. -I -. -. - -I 0 ,oi.ii 6a0 .)0 £Uflâ1j 	 b' 	.I. 

the United States for more than a decade. We're glad. though, 
that Mr. Kissinger did not pass up the opportunity to launch a 
gentle barb at the Swedish government for the anti-American 
tone of its "neutrality." 

The Swedes were sharply critical of the U.S. role in Veit-
narn, offered asylum to hundreds of U.S. military deserters and 
generally decried the use of military power by the United 
States. Mr. Kissinger reminded his bosts that relatively smaU 
countries like Sweden, and especially those lying in the shadow 
of the Soviet Union, do not enjoy freedom and independence 
simply by declaring their neutrality. 

Sweden could not defend Itself it there were not a balance of 

power existing in Europe, Mr. Kissinger said, and that balance 

Is based on the military strength of the United States in the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization. 

As for Vietnam, Mr. Kissinger conceded we made some 

mistakes in Southeast Asia but supported that war because we 
believed the freedom of other people depended on it, We support 
NATO because we believe, the freesom of others depends on it — 

including the freedom of the Swedes. That should give the 

people of Sweden something to think about. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
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But then, so did a lot of other grown men jn 
:,.,-,. 

WASHINGTON — A study some time back by 

We wept yesterday! 	 'Ifl".."L 
 

, '''1-•' •.., 

Sanford and other parts of Seminole County. 	 f,- ,. - 	 - 	

a scholar working with the Brook1ngsInstitutiq 1 
And the tears were as real as any could I. 

gave evidence that the Senate and House ot 
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 The reason' 
possibly be. 	

members which becomes so publicized as to 
Representatives act only on wrongdoing by It was graduation for Seminole County high 

4 school seniors and the parents of approximately 	
, embarrass the whole Congress. 1,666 graduates all had to be choked up 

.i' S%- 	 More discloswe of crimes — misuse of power somewhat to see their offspring proudly step 	
' 	 or government funds, bribery, corruption, forth and accept the diploma that sends these 	 • • 

	

payroll padding and such — have been cause of youngsters out Into the world to find their place 	 - 	 , 
action only infrequently by the courts and almost in life. 
not at all by the legislators. The exceptions have Our situation was no different than that of the 	

- , Lh_~ 	 '•" 'I - 	 - ' 	been as in the case of Adam Clayton Powell, so parents of those other 1,665 graduates. 	 ,. 	
• il 	 sensational that action could not be avoided. To see that lanky six-loot 17-year-old step 	 . 

:" 	 With this In mind, it Is logical to suppose Re. forth and be congratulated by his principal was 	 . 

	

Wayne L. Hays, with all his power, may possibly just a bit too much to swallow — probably 	
be In for a beating. Not for his wrongdoing, of because of that Mg lump in our throats. 	 . 

' 	 which virtually everyone on the Hil l was aware. Just minutes before, the youth's mother and I 	 but because he failed to keep it swept under the were commenting on how well we remember 
those days, which seem like only yesterday, 	

*4 ftA rug- uRE5 	The case of President Nixon and his aides when we were carting him off to nursery school 	
brought no general cleanup of politicians in high and from there on Into the elementary school 	
places. We can conclude that punishment given SYStefll. 	 Hays will not lead to a follow through on other Even those memories brought forth a choked- 	
guilty Congressmen. up feeling. 	 JOHN CUNNIFF 	

To illustrate the point, let us go back to Jan. Sure, we were proud when his name was 	
13,1975. On that day, Common Cause, In a series called, as were all those other parents. 
of reports on committee chairmen In the House, But we were sad, too, knowing that u two Your Dollar, Your Vote 	outlined the ways in which Hays had abused his short months he'll be off on his own, as will his 
vast powers as chairman of the House classmates. 	
Administration Committee, chairman of the Some will be going to Institutes of higher 	NEW YORK '1%P — Amid the noise of dec. takehome pay, are still S per cent below the level Demo'cratic Congressional Campaign Corn. learning, others will Join the work force here and Li NEW 

very few specifics have 	 of spendable earnings in 1973 	 rnittee and "ultimate controller of staff payrolls, there while others, such as ours, tries 10 	 on some of the very pressing financial problems, 	Workers aren't the only one's hurt. cor- allocator of offices and furniture, overseer of the place via the U.S. Armed Forces. 	 arvi ni,hli,' •, 	 _,,., ., porations observe that penfils a a pPnntage 	House Infnrm.ttfrtn System nd - .. dispenser c Seeing iix 	YU8 	 high on the critical list - -- 

" 	
national income have fallen,from1s6per cent in parking Spaces." recognized for their many years of laboring over 	Now that the primary races are over it 	1950 to just 9.2 per cent last year, a year of record 	At that time Common Cause reported : the textbooks, performing on the athletic fields, reasonable to assume that voters will seek , 
profi ts for some companies. 	 Since becoming chairman, Hays increased and in many other extra-curricular activities separate rhetoric from the research approach, 	The National Association of Manufacturers the number of employes on the House brought back many fond memories, 	 the practical from the visionary, the meaningful currently is pointing out that emp!cye con'. A 	trsticn Ccr-nittie pyruU from iess At the time, Pitroover, it brcoght to mind 	from the superficial and irrelevant. 	 pensation last year was more than eight times than 50 to more than 290— twice as many as an saying that a minister told us once when 	How does the candidate stand on jobs 	profit, and suggests the situation cannot con- other House committee. referring to children. 	 inflation' Is 7 per cent unemployment accept- tinuc. It takes profits to make jobs. 	 Using his power as chairman of the Hous' He said, "Everyone should take good care of able in order to keep Inflation restrained' Is 7 	Where does the candidate stand on housing' Administration Committee, Hays refused to 

release the paycheck of a stall aide of another 
their children, 'cause they're only loaned to YOU per cent inflation acceptable in order to drive Something is terribly wrong with the housing member because the aide was arranging fo4 
for a li ttle while," 	 unemployment to only 5 per cent' 	 market, but that is nothing new; housing has had witnesses to testify for his member's bill which 

Stop and think about that for a minute and 
you're sire to see how much truth it contains. 	Few Issues are more pivotal; the decision problems for years, but few proposa ls or efforts Hays opposed. Here are young men and women, most bet- made on it affects many others, including the is- have been successful. 	

Hays threatened to withold paychecks of ween the ages of 17 and 19, who are graduating sue of governmental versus private enterprise. 	How does the candidate stand on big business' other House employes, including a member of from high school. They aren't really 	Should private enterprise produce the jobs' Or And big government? And big labor' There are the Speaker's staff whom the Speaker had anymore, because they will now set forth 	should government "create" them' 	 Faults with all three; it can be argued that they assigned to help with a proposal lays opposed. make their own niche in life. 	 The issue of prices is one of direct conflict are often obstructionist selfish, counter- 	During the impeachment investigation, Hays iou 	nau uiein icr mose 11-19 years 	between two economic viewpoints, poles apart. productive, 	 threatened to cut the Judiciary Committee's have seen them through good times and bad, Some candidates appear to believe prices are 	
impeachment staff after getting Into an through sickness and health. You've been strict simply a product of economic conditions; others 	At the same time is it argued that bigness is 

when you thought It was warranted and at Limes claim prices can be maintained by government. needed in a big, big world. Small business cannot argument with two committee Interns in an 
we're sire you thought, as did they, that you 	Personal income is part of the same equation 	

as effectively compete in worldwide trade. Weak elevator. 
government cannot regulate effectively. Weak 	Hays refused to authorize funds so that the were much too strict, 	 as are corporate profits. 	
unions cannot effect reforms. 	 rd Congress Select Committee on Committees, Yet they, and you, came through it with flying 	What measure does the candidate propose o 	 which Hays didn't like, could have Its hearings colors. 	 keep both joblessness and prices in check' wit 	How does the candidate feel about these printed as a House document, Those graduates are not boys and girls any is his plan to maintain an energetic economy, issues' Is he doctrinaire or reasonable? Dues he 	After a Government Operations sub- Longer. They are now young men and women — one that promotes stability and permits people to of fer practical suggestions? Ekes he favor one at committee issued a report which displeased High School Graduates. 	 obtain financial security. 	 the expense of the other? Does he have a plan in Hays, he used his power as then chairman of the Yes, we wept yesterday, but they were tears 	Despite the recovery and a tax cut in 1975, real which all can cooperate? 	 Accounts subcommittee to cut the full coin- of pride, 	 spendable earnings, the measure of a worker's 	It's )our dollar, and your rote. 	 mittee's budget In half. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Torture Ship To Join In Bicentennial 

"You call it whatever you like. I preFer to think of 
Our Situation as ,no-frills' living'" 

I. 

WASHINGTON — Chile's military dic-
tatorship Is sending a torture ship to participate 
in the U.S. Bicentennial- 

The 
icentenniaL 

The "Enerakla" will be one of over 200 
handsome vessels from 	natione that will 
participate in "Operation Sail," a seagoing 
salute in New York Harbor on the Fourth ii July. 

President Ford may even be among the 3,000 
dignitaries who will review the waterborne 
parade from the deck of the US aircraft carrier 
Forrestal. 

Hundreds of Chilean men and women were 
mercilessly tartured aboard the Esineralda 
following the military coup of September 1973, 
which overtirew Marxist President Salvador 
Allende. 

Spokesmen for the dictatorship denied to us 
that the E&neralda was a torture ship. The 
evidence to the contrary, tkwvvU, is over. 

In the fall ci 1974, for example, the 
Organization of American States sent a team to 
Chile to investigate the status of human rights 
there. They were not permitted to see the 
Esmeralda, according to the OAS report, on the 
grounds that ft was a "military ares." They 
interrogated many prisoners, however, who 
tethei wun '-signuicans unanimity" that the 
Eunenlda was a torture site. 

"I was stripped to my shorts and my hands 
u etc handcuffed behind me," swore one 

prisoner who was aboard the ship. "They applied 
electric shock on my skin, on my testicles, on my 
chest and back. Also the officers who were in-
terrogating me hit me 50 times.. . with their 
fists. All of this left me black and blue, as the Red 
Cross verified when they came. . 

Mother man testified that he was beaten with 
a rifle butt until "I began to urinate blood,' - One 
prisoner was taken on the Earaeralda to an 
Wand concentration camp and "arrived with a 
piece burned out of his tongue." 

Lois Vega Contreras, a Chilean lawyer now 
Living In Lael, has signed a sworn statement 
attesting to his treatment aboard the 
Esneralda. Contreras, once an attorney for the 
Chilean Ministry of the Interior, said he was 
beaten with a rifle, kicked, put under a high 
Pressure jet ci sea water, and given electric 
shocks on his tooth fillings. 

At one punt, said Contreras, he was told to 
stand over a prisoner who had been shocked and 
whose back was raw with wounds. "He had salt 
on h1 wounds, sea salt. I was forced, . - to grind 
the salt with my feet so that it would seep Into the 
womds ... I had to do this wider the preanire of 
Wows and machine guns," 

The ship. Catreras rnnr'hwi.44 "h4 )0o., V,,p 

me and for 10,000,000 Qiileans, the White Lady, 
the National Pride," be wrote In his statement, 
"It represented Chilean democracy, manhood, 
the chivalry of Chilean officers and sailors. 

Today it is a torture chamber, a flagellation 
chamber, a floating Jail of horror, death, and 
fear to Chilean men and women under the hands 
of soldiers and officers who.., belong to an 
occupation army. . 

On the Fourth of July. Ironically, this ship of 
horrors will sail in honor of America's freedom, 

Footnote: Frank 0. Braynard, general 
manager for Opera tion Sail, told us he was 
aware of Esmeralda's reputation and was "very 
Concerned." But, he said, he was trying to make 
Operation Sail a "people-4o-peoçle effort" which 
avoided "the political." 

C. 1. SERVANTS; Secretary of the Navy J. 
William Mlddenforf recently registered a mild 
complaint that our stories about the pampering 
of the military brass were unfair. 

We have now reviewed our findings. We have 
spoken to enlisted aides and have Inspected some 
of their actual work schedules. 

We have concluded that the brass hats are 
driving arounil less in chauf feured cars and are 
cutting down on the domestic duties ci their 
enlisted aides. 

But we found aides still cleaning bathrooms, 
scrubbing kitchen floors, baking cookies for their 

ii 	children, sweeping 
ceilings, cleaning up after pets, tending gardens, 
makinig beds and doing uNfry. 

These chores appear. to violate Defense 
Department directives which state that aides 

should help officers only in the performance of official duties, But it Is the officers' wives, v.e 
found, more than the officers who use enhistet 
aides as domestic servants. 

We have seen work schedules, prepared by 
th

e wives, orderi
ng the enlisted aides to scrub ba throom and basement floors, to "wash 

venetian blinds, clean windows and stoves," to 
vacuum rugs and "clean under the bed." 

Other CI servant, pull weeds, trim hedges, 
and spread fertilizer in their commanding of. 
ficers' gardens, Others serve as butlers, waiters and bus boys at the military wives' luncheonsj 

Some wives get restless when their servants rim out of things to do. One wife, for example. 
Summoned a wear) a.de In from the garden and ordered him to bake cookies and cakes so Per children would have enough muncisies for the weekend, lie was rushed Into the kitchen before he could even wash his hands. 

Footnote: In recent years, Congress has 
reduced the number of authorj enlisted aides from l.7fl to 7$. Each of the military chiefs 
entitled to four servants who receive annu.' 
salarie, of $10.000 plus benefits. This means the taipa',rn are delin,' oi ,,we than 140,000 101' 
cacti diW'1 timsecleaning and errafl4J-rwul1rg 
A Pentagon spokesma said that cominandin. Officers are complying with departmental 
directives which reu1ate the performance tf 

aides 

— SU UW •R 	WI ,.,i,u,I 	IL 	IJUIJWC[UIIC 	L)'LIUtI,IIUI, iii iay & Gale 	VflKLCU lUSt ),ear. 	 1).ln. at Citr•U5 Council of Girl 	- -- 	- - 
Women's Clubs of Florida Inc. Terrace, Daytona Beach 32018 	They complain that the corn- Scouts Mah-Kah-wee program 	UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) — Carroll O'Connor, will hold a regional meeting on 	phone 904.767.1617). Reser- mittee's bill would end one big center on Sit 419. 	 who plays Archie Bunker in the "All In The Family" June 26, 1976, in the Holiday rations must be in by June 22, item of tax relief for most 	The building was partially 	television series, will serve as co-chairman with his wife Inn. Beachside, 1909 South 	Guest speaker will be former 	 fund-raising drive 

	

in order to pay for funded with a $14,000 grant 	if the 1976 fund-rais 	drive for the United Nations 

	

received through the Seminole 	('hildren'g Fund. 
Atlantic Ave. Daytona Beach State Senator Fred Karl, who  Shores. Hostess Club will be the 	 County Bicentennial Coin- 	"Archie once cracked a joke endorsing an idea of will speak on "Changing the Democratic Women's Club of inittee. 	 getting the United States out of the United Nations," Court System in Florida." Sir. WEATHER 	President of the Girl Scouts of 	O'Connor told a UNICEF luncheon Thursday, "but I know 
the Halifax Area. There will be Karl has remained active in 	

the U.S.A., Dr. Gloria H. Scott, 	this ISwTot, and I'd like toameiorate the slt,itlon I Øregi
coffee and pastries during governmental 	affairs 	in 	

will assist in the dedication. 	O'Connor's wife Nancy said, "Archie lives in an unreal 
stration which begins at 9 Tallahassee. 	 Thursy's high 83. Today's Elected national president in 	world, Ile needs this sort of thing to give some balance to 

am. an(l a hot luncheon will be 	
low 69. itainfall 1.36 inches. 	 w served. The entire cost is $4.25. 	There will be two door prizes, 	Considerable cloudiness with 1975 for a three-year term, [)r. 	los life." Please send remittance with for a weekend for two corn- occasional rain and chance of Scott 

 is professor of education 
reservations to: Dr. Palrnera plinwnts of Holiday Inn. All thundershowers today, and director of institutional 	Reddy 'vYins In,unctton 

research at North Carolina 
Daytona Beach 32018 (phone interested 

_ 

Democrats are cioiimiith w 	scattered thun- N.0 	 injunction barring thhi 

	

. 	 r ng e showing of film of her performing  

K. Glickler, 940 N. Halifax Ave., members, candidates, and becoming partly cloudy 
to A&T University in Greensboro, 	IflS ANGELES (AP) —Singer Helen Reddy has won an 	

sk George C. Hearn 

904-252-l339i. or to Lucille urged to attend 	
dershowers 	tonight 	and 	Dr. William It. Adams, 	at a series of state fairs. 

	

Saturday. 
highs mostly in the executive director of the 	Miss Reddy charged in her civil suit that she hadn't 	A 

	

low 80c today and mid-80s Florida Bicentennial CI)IU. 	given approval to the film's producers. 

CALL 834-8776 	
ti 

' 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	Saturday. Laws tonight near 70.  

	

mission, will be a guest of honor 	The in junction against Theatrical Corp. of America, 

	

Variable winds 10 mph or less, and others participating iii. 	identical to a temporary restraining order issued last May 
JUNE 10, 1976 	roe 	 thundershowers. 	

the Seminole County Flicen- 	Norman Dowds and will remain in effect until the suit 

	

stronger and gusty near (It1(ie 
Jack hlflrfler chairman f 	13, was ordered Thursday by Superior Court Judge 	See The New All In The Ear Aid 

ADMISSIONS: 	 Henry t)avnLson, Del.and 	EXTENDED FOItECA)j-I' 	lennial Committee, and Citrus 	comes to trial. No trial date has been set. Sanford: 	 Louise If. Owens, Winter 	Partly cloudy with scattered council President Claire 	Jeff Wald, the singer's husband and manager, told the 	 - Julius William Allen 	Springs 	 mainly 	afternoon 	(hull- Kns• if Maitland. 	 court that the 1974 feature film would jeopardize her Zinn B. Beck 	 DISCHARGE-S: 	derslwcrs. Highs In the upper 	Designed by 	architect 	career because Miss [teddy's performances have mi- — 

Charles F. Bowin 	 Sanford: 
Annie Bryant 	 I.ula Burgess 	

SOs coastal sections to mostly Donovan 4%. 	Dean. the 	proved and her physical appearance has changed. low 90s inland. Laws near 70 Ecological Studies Building is Lucille E. Cobourn 	 Pardee Cason 	 north to the upper lOs keys. 	dedicated to build into young 	_____________________________________________________ Christopher B. Cotton 	Katherine Geare 	
Rain probability 70 per vent people an awareness of their James Frison 	 1ui'y L. lute 	

today, 40 per cent tonight and 50 environment and will provide 	"Stop Poisoning Yourself With Chlorine I I!" Sylvia Grady 	 Carniin E. hloltzclaw 	
per cent Saturday. 	 experimental learning op- 1ISANORA Sara Griffin 	 Gertrude A. Johns 	

Saturday's tides: 	 portunities for them. The 	Eliminate chlorine (linked to cancer, heart conditions, Leeann Jelfords 	 Ruby' N. Jones 	
Daytona Beach — high 8:37 contemporary rustic building is 	and birth defects) with the Water Guard. This EPA Patsy Lane 	 Corn H. Lisk 

a.m. and 9:06 p.m.; low 2:24 located in a pristine natural 	tested and approved unit (EPA Registration No.3SCU- SOUTH John G. McKelvie 	 I) installed under the sink provides you with en.
11 Irvin H. Paul 	 a.m. and 2:28 p.m. 	 Florida forest and has three 	vironmentally safe water. Water Guard also kills Maggie M. Smith 	 Steven T. Mitchell 	

i'ort Canaveral — high 8:10 component parts connected by 	bacteria and eliminates chemicals, tastes, and odors. 	
Sanford's newest residential ne ighborhood 

Bessie E. Swallow 	 Carol Ann M'ers 	
a.m. and 9:01 p.m.; low 2:09 decking. There is an activity 	Have purified crystal clear drinking water in your own Max Puscholt, Dellary 	Elsa C. O,lesby 	
a.m. and 2:26 p.m. 	 room, a working laboratory and 	home right now. Call Water Ecology Products, your Bascom W. Canton, Deltona 	Dorothy Page 	

Bayport — high 2:56 a.m. and restroormi facilities. The central 	Water Guard Dealer for a free home demonstration— 	 New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
Iona 

Margaret Helen Donnell, Del- 	Phyllis L. Palmer 
Sandra Lynn Smith 	1:41 p.m.; low 8:05 a.m. and decking contains an outdoor 	no obligation.  

Catherine Fuller, 	
9:09 P.M. 	 classroom facility. 	

FROM 25,OOQ - 	 Deltona 	Frances L. Thomas  
John J. Klimek, Deltona 	Ruth W. Thompson 	___ ____________________________ 	 _______ 

Katherine Katherine, Deltona 	Sara F. Thurmoad 
Robert Ii. Krick, Deltona 	Charles deCordova, Deliary 	

ECOf.09,9 	OdLLC1S 	• VA Financiny-Nothing Down • FHA 
1056 Formosa Ave. 

I 

TYPEWRITER — ADDING MACH 
Winter Park, Fl, 32789 	 • Conventional-5°o Down 

+ Richard L. Shilling, Deltona 	Marion H. Walton, Dellary 
I 

- Sedgie Reagan, Lake Mary- 	Lillian Naomi Gardner, He- 	
CLEANING CLINIC 

MACHINE 	
Residential (305) 628-5034 Commercial 	 Homes ready for Your inspection Monette Stevens, Lake Mon. Land 

Charles A. Bethe, Deltona 

_ 	
$995 Includes 	

and immediate occupancy 
I - 	

- 	 Jerome E. Manning. Deltona _______________________ 	 ______________ 	 Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. __________________ 	 Rabbon, Blow Out, Oil & One Adlustment Birtie [Lay, Enterprise 

ii 	— FLORIDA— 	 Satety is a family affair. 	
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT James Bulmer, Lake' Monroe ____________ 	 GOVERNOR'S Monroe 

. 322-4263 
 ______________ 	 SANFORD BUSINESS MACHIN 

LOCATION 
	[ARRIVE AUVE ' HIGHWAY SAFETY 	Brcalley Leonard A. Strickland, 

Ormond Beach 	 1018 S. FRENCH AVE, — SUNSHINE STATE., JJ COMMISSION 	 BUILDER.DEVELOPER 
_______________________ 	Theodore Joynes, Oviedo  noia4 O.*tm.t of Ain,styt,uø 
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- Beekeeper, Gullett Trim Bucs, 6-1 	
8ROTHE OFF AND ON 	f,y Alan Maw 

MOIPIR 4qoWti4 6100t IRITt 

ft'Y'TF k'. 	 gg, 	4"; 	ifX 

#I,l/4'Fb 4V 	 #' 

I Reds Gain On LA, But Not Bees i'r 
oc g 

,4v,y6/ 	

9g gyu1V4tf avFø 
4 	 ,qg Isp 73'! tE4ôi/F /it"V/ 
,oiFP '/74' / 	 eI )$i' 1"" .. By The Associated Press 	dugout area. 7 Iv 	9' 	 ,r2-,w'f' 77' i1'1 Diego Padres 6-0 and the 	Expos 6, GiSfati 5 	

.j 	,-,Jp The Cincinnati Reds are put- 	Perhaps not the same bees, 

SPORTS Philadelphia Phillies trimmed 	Andre Thornton and Barry 	
,j,vf nw ting some ground between but 20,000-odd relatives of the 

	

the Los Angeles Dodgers 10.6 In Foote each clouted two-run 	
-, Cincinnati crowd invaded the themselves and the Los Angeles 	 ____________________________________________________ 12 innIngs, 	 homers, the latter inside the 	 . -.• 

Dodgers - but still can't shake Reds' bullpen at Pittsburgh's 	 Cubs 7, Braves I 	park, carrying Montreal over i 	 4 a team of bees that seems to be Three Rivers Stadium ThUTS- 4AEVenIng H.rald Sanfo-d. Fl. 	Friday, June n. ii 	Two-runhomers by Jose Car- San Francisco. Singles by Gary 
- 	chasing them around the Na- day. These were hustled away 	 __________ 	denal and Rick Monday helped Matthews and Gary Thomasson 1.4 	tionai League. 	 by a beekeeper before the Reds 	 Chicago beat Atlanta and snap and Chris Speler's sacrifice fly 

went out and stung the Pirates first sprayed the Insects with a year to back Gullett's tough a six-game losing streak. The gave the Giants a 1-0 lead off 
"Are they following us?" Cm- 6-1 behind Don Gullett's six-hit- solution of sugar and water, pitching. The victory boosted Braves managed three home winner Don Carrithers, 2-4, in 

- cinnati Manager Sparky Ander- ter. 	 then scooped the bees up by the Cincinnati's lead over Los runs as mile-per-hour winds the second before Montreal took son asked incredulously Thum 	
Bill Guilfoyle, the Pirates' fistful and poured them Into a Angeles to four games in the blew out, but saw their slxgame the lead for good in the fourth. day night. 	 public relations director, first big box. 	 National League West. 	winning streak come to an end. 	kti 6, Padres 0 

It would seem that way, in- spotted the bees Thursday 	While 	the 	Pirate 	In the other National League 	Cardenal also contributed a 	Left-bander Jon Matlack 
deed. Earlier in the season, a morning clumped on a fence management was swatting games, the Chicago Cubs beat double and a triple as Steve hur led his third shutout of the 

	

Cincinnati game was held up and put In a call for help to bees, the Reds were swatting the Atlanta Braves 7-6; the Renko, with late-inning help season with a five-hitter to 	
. . 	

.• 'ç .. 

	

for 30 minutes at Riverfront Steve Domko, a 45-year-old baseballs. George Foster, Montreal Expos outscored the from Oscar Zamora, picked up spark New York over San 	
• 

 
Stadium while an army of bees beekeeper-dockworker. Ace- particularly, was hot, driving in San Francnsco Giants 6-5; the his second victory since Joining Diego. Matlack, who improved 
was gingerly removed from a ompanied by Guilfoyle, Demko his 51st and 52nd runs of the New York Mets blanked the San the club, 	 his record to 7-1 with his eighth 

complete game of the season. .. 

1. PhIllies 10, Dodgers I 	 .' 	' KC Beats Palmer, Orioles Dick Allen slugged his fourth 

	

home run leading off the 12th 	11 
lsi.'1!ui ")' 

Inning and Bob Boone tripled 
for two more runs as Phila-

:. :..;;: - 	 ;.  	. 7 
.',, 

Roya ls Now 'B*ig Bad Wo lves break a tie and defeat Los An- 

	

delphia scored four times to 	 '. 	,"' i.

;- 	 -. geles. Tug McGraw, who came 

	

Into the game In the 10th inning 	 " 
and needed relief help from Ron 

By The Associated Press 	4-3, also allowed six hits but 	A's 8, Red Sox 5 	eighth Inning as Oakland rallied the A's to tie the score In the Schueler in the 12th, earned his 
three of them came in the third 	Don Baylor, Sal Bando, Phil to beat Boston. A two-out eighth. Then they unloaded on fourth victory in seven Solomon, L) iL,,1sThree years ago. Paul inning when the Angels scored Garner and Tim Hos!ey con- throwing error by rookie third Tom Murphy, the third of four decisions as the Phillies wonSplittorff would not have been both their runs. 	 tributed doubles in a six-run baseman Steve Dillard enabled Boston pitchers. ree  out of four games.too happy about facing Jim 	 - -- - -- - 	- 

Palmer. 
But now the bespectacled left-

bander and the Kansas City 
Royals are ready for anyone. 

"It doesn't make any differ-
ence any more with this club," 
Splittorff said Thursday night 
after hurling a four-hit, 7-0 vic- 

- tory over Palmer and the Balti-
more Orioles. "We can beat 
anyone. 
-Three years ago, w&dgo out 

there against a team's top 
pitcher and we're beat. We 
weren't capable of beating 
them unless they had an off 
night. But not now." 

Splittorff, aided by a pair of 
two-run homers from Amos 
Otis and John Mayberry, pro-
pelled Kansas City to its eighth 
victory in 10 games, while Bal- 

t4à.IIIWI U.r.l4 C8.&.4 Cl 	 r.14.. 1m., Of ICIL,,,,a 

L4&1 .] 	 .T 
Hats off to the golfing gals of Mayfair Country 
Club, who recently lined up for the yearly awards. 
As usual, there was a lot of Icoking back on the club 
championship tournament, and just as many "if 
onlys." Smiles were, however, the order of the day. 
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CHAMPIONflP: Ada O'Neil (4th), Betty DanIel (3rd), Margaret Botts (2nd), UbRabertion 
(lit), left to rt1it. 
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in rrencn 	emis .e: 

PARIS (AP) - In some cities 
r 

Solomon goes Into a match at 
$10-0  

they couldn't get policemen's 140-pounds and can come out 
jobs. They could never make it weighing as little as 136. Dibbs, a' 
in the Queen's Own Regiment, who weighs perhaps 10 pounds 
and a man once dreamed up more, gives Just about as much 
kiddy basketball - the hoop of himself and they both think 
was at eight feet - for people they can win against people like 
their size. Arthur Ashe and Bjorn Borg. 

Without any malice, and with 
real 	affection, 	they've 	been If either Dibba or Solomon 

called the bagel twins - little makes the final he will be 
Is 

guys, one 5-foot, the other S. first American to do so since 

foot-7, one Jewish, the other of Tony Trabert won here In 1955. 

Lebanese Christian descent, Solomon moved into Satur - 110. 
tough, 	ornery, 	impossible to day's semis as the clock struck 

beat without guts and now, win- 9:15 p.m. 	Thursday, 	beating 

ning for the first time in a big Guillermo Vilas of Argentina 6- 

way. 1, 0.6, 7-6, 6-1. He next plays  
Harold Solomon and Eddie Haul Ramirez of Mexico.  

Dibba are through to the semi- Dibbs, who won his ouartpr- 

FIRST FLIGHT: Helen Davis (lit), Marlan Cox (ted), Marg Home (3rd), Mary Ann Wfflhimi 
(4th). 

1111r,60 I 

uiiiure uroppea its sixth 	 finals of the French Open tennis final match Wednesday, gc 
straight. It was the first shutout 

triumph for everyone who is Italian champion, who ended 
; of the season for Splittorff, 5.6, a lone, Barry 'IC) SW1 tc J 9 

championships and it is a up against  

Kansas City held a slim 3.0 small, hard-working and per- Borg's attempt to win three it 
lead against Palmer, 6-7, until slstent 	 straight Paris titles. 
Otis and May berry struck in the 
seventh. Otis' 11th homer of the 	By The Associated Press 	"We talked about what would question that CBS can pay him Thursday. "I told him I would three years at Grambling. 
year gave him the American 	 happen in case of a merger, if enough - Barry will leave the love to coach in Los Angeles.' I 	Abdul-Jabbar, the 7-3 center 

Trev ino  ( , League lead, while Mayberry 	Moses Malone and Rick Bar- there is no merger, if the ABA Golden State Warriors and join also said I would like to coach in of the Los Angeles Lakers, was 
hammered his sixth of the ry may switch, but Bill Fitch folds, if it doesn't fold, all the CBS as a sports commentator New York, -but I didn't hear named to the NBA's All-Star 

diti:rIore Manager Earl 	 torney, Sheldon Beychok, said nouncer Brent Musburger told 	Ray Scott, former Detroit winning his first league re- 

Season and third in two games. has elected to fight. 	 options we had," the Jazz' at- this year," CBS sports an- from anyone." 	 team for the sixth time after 

Rudolph  T Weaver bemoaned the Orioles' 	With the last dribble, give- of his discussions with L
' misfortunes, but found no fault and-go and two-handed stuff of

ee Fen- the Montana Broadcasters As- Pistons coach, said he has been bounding title. Others named to 
triss, Malone's agent. 	sociation's annual convention contacted by the Chicago Bulls, the first team were forwards 	 ~ 

with Palmer, the 1975 Cy Young the 1975-76 pro cage season 	
"He wants a lot for Malone," Thursday. 	 but he denied he was offered the George McGinnis of the Phila- 	CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) - play or not," Trevino said of the award winner, 	 completed, the New York Beychok said. "He's asking big 	"Golden State now pays Bar. Job. Scott Is now head coach at delphia 76ers and Rick Barry, Lee Trevino was back In his U.S. Open after a painful pm- 	-• "They should have had just Knicks engaged 

a fast-break on figures, but we're oinz to do rv $250.000. We would have to Eastern Michigan whue the al-rdguuds Nate Archibald of motel considering whether he'll ched nerve in his back forced 

said We
what we can to get him." 	come up with something close Bulls are leaderless. 	 the Kansas City Kings and Pete be able to play In the U.S. Open him to withdr 	 :*, aver. 	 Chamber of Commerce went aw before the 	,. "Then he 	 to that in order for him to sign. 	In Buffalo, the Area Chamber Maravich of the New Orleans and Mason Rudolph was stran- start of this weather-plagued Palmer) just gave Otis a fast- into a full-court pressing de- 	Beychok said the NBA's 11 we can, Barry will Jump in a of Commerce said they haven't Jazz. 	 ded in the clubhouse, anxiously event. ball and he hit it. But I'll take fense concerning their Braves Board of Governors, who meet minute," Musburger said. 

	thrown in the towel in their at- 	 wonderinhis pitching against this club in and the Nafional Basketball As- next week in Hyannis, Mass., g if his 66 would be 	"I'm gonna stay in Charlotte, Il Bill Fitch, who has coached tempt to keep the Braves in Free Bowling 	wiped out, when a violent thun- rest, practice maybe if my ba* I b~ 
White Sox 12, Brewers S 	- Kareem Abdul-Jabbar - 

to four ABA teams into the league from their inception six years Snyder, who has been talking to Clinic On Tap 	low Country Club course late balls Sunday and then, 

this park any time." 	sociation went to their big man will decide whether to accept
the 
 

NBA Cleveland Cavaliers Buffalo. Braves' owner Paul 	 derstorm swept the Quail fbi- feels up to it. I'll beat some 
Buddy Bradford knocked in lead the All-Star team. 	and all the ramifications In- ago to a berth In the playoffs investors from Hollywood, Fla., 	 Thursday afternoon, 	 depending on how my back four runs with a homer and an 	These were just some of the 	Meanwhile, the Knicks had no 

volved In that expansion, 	
this past season, says he wants who are interested in buying the 	Free bowling Is the latest 	Rudolph's question was an- Feels, I'll make a de'lsjon on 

infield out and Jim Spencer developments Thursday, four such problem with a former out of his $75,000-a-year job. 	NBA franchise, said the team program offered by the Sanford swered. His six-under-par score whether to play in the Open." 
Fitch, who was blasted publi- will remain in Buffalo If 5,000 Recreation Department. 	stands, even though the round 	The 42-year-old Rudolph, an 

slammed a two-run ho
mer and days after the Boston Celtics ABA player. Thcy signed 	

dy by Cavaliers President Nick season tickets are sold by 	Registration Is being taken at was postponed with almost half easy-going, low-key, softly- 
an RB! sine, powering Chi- 

claimed their 13th NBA cham. ther "Ticky" Burden, their see- 	
1ileti while Cleveland was in Saturday. 	 the recreation office for the the field of i competitors in drawling native of Tennessee, 

"go over Milwaukee. Rookie pionship 	 ond round draft choice a year Francisco Barrios. 1-i, cele- 	 the playoffs, has retained two 	The Braves said that they had two-week program at Bowl the $250,000 Kemper Open Golf one-putted 10 times 
- including 

checking the Brewers on seven are talking to Malone. a 6-foot- for the now-defunct Virginia 
trated his 23rd birthday by 	The NBA New Orleans Jazz ago. Burden played last season attorneys to negotiate with sold 2,304 season tickets as of America, which includes in- Tournament still to complete the last six holes he played 

- 

	

Mjleti on his release. 	 Wednesday. 	 struction, ball and shoes. 	first-round play. 	 pace the 78 men who completed hits in his first major league 10 center who signed with the Squires, leading that ABA team 
in scoring with a 19.9 average. 	

On May 10, Mileti called Fitch 	The NBA Washington Bullets 	At the end of the program, an 	Trevino's question is un-an- play before the rain,' start as the White Sol won their Utah Stars of the American 	 an ordi n* ary coach and said signed one of their two first- eight-week program will begin, swered. tie doesn't yet know if 	
, wind and 

18th game in 24. lightning struck the course. 	
i 0 	

Basketball Association straight 	Rick Barry, who has starred Fitch asked to be released from round draft choices Thursday in which participants may bowl he'll play in next week's nation. 	Play was suspended for three Angels 2, Yankees 0 	out of high school. Malone, now in both leagues, reportedly may his contract to take a similar - 6-I Larry Wright of Grambl- two games per session for 60al championship, a title he has hours before officials decided to Frank Tanana limited New property of the ABA's Spirit of quit the game to become a tele- Job with the Los Angeles ing. Wright. who renounced his cents per game. 	 won twice and for which he postpone for the day and re- York to six hits and struck out St. Louis, could become a free vision sports announcer. 	Lakers. 	 college eligibility in order to be 	The two week program starts ranked as a leading contender sume in the morning. Had they.  10 as California beat the Van. agent if a proposed merger of 	"Should CBS pay Rick Barry 	"First of all. I never talked to available for the draft, aver- June 25 and will run Monday- this year. 	 decided to cancel, all scores kees. The Yankees' Rudy May, the two leagues is approved, 	enough money - and there's no LA. or any club," Fitch said aged 23.5 points a game in his Friday from 13:30 p.m. 	"1 don't know if I'll be able to would have been wiped out. 
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SECOND FLIGHT: Mlr'Iaia And, 	(lit), Vh-t.a Fka tv lad,, Marina Henry (3rd). 
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THIRD FLIGHT: Mary Ann Burhman (3rd), Annette Hodges (lit), Grace Saners (2nd). 
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NEW YORK iAPi - Swim- 	 Endorsement bids poured in 
tiler Mark Spitz parlayed his 	 from all over the world. A 
seven Olympic gold medals Into 	 clothes manufacturer In Portu- 
a $5 million contract, but fowJ 	 gal offered $1 million for a five- 
only tarnished riches at the end 	 year contract. A West German 
of his rainbow, 	 sporting goods company pro- 

	

Some have labeled him the 	 posed $40,000 if Spitz would plug 
"$5 Million Dud." 	 its products. Similar offers 

	

"I was a porpoise out of Wa- 	 came from other companies. 

swinuning wizard said as he 	 The Morris Agency went to 

pondered one of sport's 	 work getting America accus- 

astonishir,g disappointments. 	 tomed to the face of the good- 

	

'1 was not prepared for the 	 looking Olympic champion. He 

adulation I received. I could t 	 made his public debut on the 

handle the total world," added 	 Bob Hope Show-normally a 

Spitz in his first introspective 	 springboard to stardom. He 

interview since tlrooping out 	 saturated the TV screens with 

the spotlight after his 1972 	 appearances on the talk 

triumph 	 shows-Dinah Shore, Mike 

	

Hollywood-handsome, one of 	 Douglas, Mery Griffin, Johnny 

natural for a lucrative career in 	 lie began-for a princely 
11w movies and on television, 	 price-plugging everything 
the ',oung Californian dis- 	 Front electric razors to swim- 

	

covered that his greatest claim 	 nüng pools, milk to hair dryers 
to fame wa's that he drank milk. 	 and credit cards His price tag 

	

"Evt"r time I went Into a 	 for personal appearances was 

restaurant or a lounge, they 
wanted to give me a free glass 
of milk." Spitz said, recalling 
the reaction to one of his many 
television commercials. "I may 
have helped the milk Industry 
but I found people Joking and 
making Fun of me for drinking 
milk." 

Returning from Munich in 
1972, with his unprecedented 
seven gold medals and seven 
world records. Spitz was hailed 
as a national hero. He was in.

to Washington. where 
members of Congress gave him 
a reception normally accorded 
princes and potentat. Agents 
fawneil over him. Women 
gushed. 

Madison Avenue went batty. 
He was the hottest commercial 
eunuitodity of the generation. 
lie was called "the greatesi 
hero since Lindbergh." The 
William Morris Agency, which 
specializes in Hollywood talent, 
landed him for $5 million. 

FOURTH FLIGHT: Kay Arnold (lit), Fran Albrecht (3rd), Susan White (2nd), 

SI 'I Was Porpoistz: 	e Out Of Water' 

let," the handsome, a-year-oW 

Carson. the great athletes of the age, a 
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$12,500. 
The 'Mark Spitz Look" be-

came the thing. Young business 
types copied the bushy dark 
hair hanging just slightly over 
the eirs and the well-trimmed 
mustache. 

Then, suddenly, Spitz all but 
disappeared From the nation's 
TV screens, except in periodic 
commercials. His projected 
movie career went sour. 

Norman Brokaw. the agency 
executive who handled this 
fragile piece of china, made the 
excuse that Spitz had been of-
frçe4 aws many as 30 movie roles 
but all had been turned down 
because they were wrong for 
his image. 

"Everyone wanted to do a 
Tarzan reritake," Brokaw said. 
"You can't Lake a hero and 
have him play a bank robber 
right away." 

Looking back, Spitz could see 
the matter with greater objec- 
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FIFTH FLIGHT: Dotty Sullivan (4th), Virginia Slmpsoa (lit), Alice Potter (2nd). 

tivity and honesty. 
"In the beginning, there 

might have been some ex-
ploitation," he said. "Some of 
the parts were real crazy, not 
adaptable to my personalIty. 
But the situation is stagnant 
now. I think Hollywood has for-
gotten about me." 

Spitz acknowledged that the 
fault may he with his person-
ality. As the world's best swim--
met, he was sullen and in-
troverted. He hated Interviews. 
lie often ignored and even in-
sulted the press. lie was jealous 
of his own privacy. 

"I will admit it. I am a com-
plex person," he said. "I am the 
first to realize my faults. 

"After all, I had spent 12 
years of my life swimming and 
disciplining myself. During that 
period, I had no chance to culti-
vate a grace In dealing with 
other people. I hated to have 
people always polling at me, 
saying, 'Do this, do that.' Un. 

doubtedly, I built up an ani-
mosity." 

Spitz said he was not resent-
ful of all of the press.-,,I have 
had a good press and a bad 
press"-but that a few may 
have turned him against the 
whole. 

"First of all, I don't like to 
talk about myself," he said. 
"Then I started to get the same 
questions over and over. All I 
heard was about medals and 
money. Nobody ever tried to 
find out what makes me tick." 

Spitz said one of his problems 
was that he was too honest. He 
wasn't able to smile and roll 
with the punches, as some 
people can. lie reseitcd tinsel 
and phoniness. 

"Everything with me has 
been concrete," he continued. 
"I always tried to give honest 
answers. When I came back 
from the Olympics. I wasn't 
rro(easlonaL I was functional, 

not adaptive. That was the 
trouble," 

Once in 1973, Spitz became so 
discouraged that he threatened 
to throw everything overboard 
and devote his life to the cause 
of Israel. He also said he might 
return to dental school. 

About three years ago Spitz 
met and married Suzy Weiner, 
22, daughter of one of his fa-
ther's business associates. 
They live in a two-room con-
domirtium in Marina del Hey, 
on the outskirts of Los Angeles. 

"We go to some Hollywood 
affairs, but we are not part of 
the Hollywood swing set," Spitz 
said. "Our friends are young 
like ourselves. They don't drive 
Iioils$thyees They treat us as 
average people. We play t,ennL 
and golf. I still swim some. But 
I never look at the clock," 

Next: Eleanor Holm, the 
Chainpage Girl 
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Baseball 	Chi, ii; G.Foster, Cm, 	, 	 16.60. 700. 600; 2. EIGHTH -1. My Flip?1 Gene; 2 
1$. 	

Mor 
Genes,, Playboy (3) 5.60. S20; 3. Dog Racing 	Bee Belly; 3. Wr i ght ôlee; 4. Pal 

STOLEN 	BASES-Cedeo, Greenland Beauty (4) 660. 0 (S61 	 Luke; S. Just Plain Verge; 6. Brave AMERICAN LEAGUE 	HIt, 24; Morgan, Cm, 22; On?. $173.10; T (651) 152960 	 DAYTONA REACH 	 Pen. 7 Larry Go; I Prince-LsEast 	 le',, Cit. 17; Brock, 5?L, II; 	NINTH - 1. Careless Star 	THURSDAY'SRESULTS 	Printer.  W 	L 	PCI. 0$ 	Loçes, LA. II. 	 (Crank) (3) 6.20, 540, 240; i. Party 	 NINTH - I. Cousin's Bubba; 2. New 	York 	20 20 .600 	 PITCHING 	(6 	Decisions)- Juny (6) 2140; 6. 0; 3. Proud Mac 	FIRST1. Alice Hansen (7) 1.60. 	JobilI's Fnitzo; 3, Ramblin Cathy; 4 Boston 	23 26 .469 61/, 	Matlack, NY, 	7.1, .675, 2.11 	Win (6) 3.70; 0 (3 6) $45.10; T (366) 7.60, 2.10; 2. Mu Mon (1) 3.60, 350; 	ramme Mink. 5 Pearls Pain, 6 San Baltimore 	21 21 .167 	Hough, LA, 7 1, 675, 272 Al. $277.20; 2:19.1 	 3. Apache Mac Go (6) 3.00; 0 	Ann; 7 Bolson; I. Royal Wasson.  Cleveland 	23 27 .460 7 	cala, 	Cm, 	61, 	.657, 	4.26 	TENTH - I. Lady Dee Dee fl 60; T (746) 3.00; 0 (47) 11.10; 1 	TENTH - I. Ken Str ider; 2 Abie Detroit 	fl 26 	.1.40 $ 	R.Jones. 50. 	11.2, .646, 	2.76 	(Ormsby) (5) 6.60, 3.20, 300; 2 	(7 46) 4100; 31 34 	 George, 3 Erne-sta; 1. Moving MllwIes 	19 21 .101 ''-' 	Reed, Phi, 51, 633, 3.97 Zact 	Glory Land (6) 4.60, 4.00; 3 	SECOND - I. Perfect Circle 	Lady; S Travelin Pete; 6 Bud:os West 	 ry. Cm, 3.1. .633, 1.33 Lonl)org, 	Potentate Pick ()) 310' Q 	13.40, 7 60, 3.60; 2. & J 	Tagalong 	Bulkus; 7 Champion Flame; I Kan 	City 	33 19 	.635 - 	Phi, *2, .600, 259 ChrIstenson, 	531,70; 1' (SIll 1215.70; 7:19. 	(1) 2200, 7.20; 3. Brian Eckert 	Rockwell. Texas 	 20 20 .600 7 	PhI, 72, 77$, 7.77, 	 All - 155), Handle - $73,131. 	7.60 Q (II) 141,60; P (1 1) 107.10. 	ELEVENTH - I Miss Pedro; 2 Chicago 	27 22 .531 1½ 	STRIKEOUTS-Seaver, 	lii', 	 32.00. 	 Sta:e; 3 New Arrangement; I Mlnnes?a 	26 2S .510 6½ 	•s, 	J.Richard, 	tOn, 	69; 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 THIRD - 1. Royal Dancer (5) Gracieux Dame; SrBig Bad Bare; 6 Oakland 	26 29 .173 61/7 	Mssrsn,i?h. AtI, 63; Monlelusco. 	FIRST - I, Cinders Mc Elwyn 70 20, 11.10,660; 2. Amber Dancer MyGirlPeck; 7 Jackson County; $ California 	23 34 .401 12½ 	SF, 63; LoliCh, NY, 59; Mat. (Bridges; 2. Kim Lobel[ (Johnson);(1)1*0,3.20; 3. K's June (4) 3.00; 0 	Iron Gray.  Thursday's Results 	 lack. NY, 39. 	 3. What Acclaim (P. Regur); , 	
(IS) 10*00; P 0-1) 369.00; 32.11. 	TWELFTH - I Jump Master; 2 Chicago 12, Mi lwaukee S 

Oakland 6, Boston S 	 Spanish Rommell (Myers); S. Lilly 	FOURTH - 1. So Lonesome LIZ Midnight Major; 3. Rebozo; 1, First 
Blue Chip (Jefferson); 6. Stars 	10.001202.60; 2. Pecos Jlvifl 3 60 	Class; S. Janis; 6. Threats; 7. Gene 

Kansas City 7, Baltimore 0 
California 7. New York 0 

	Minor Leagues 	Shield (Hobbs); 7. Impulse 2.60; 3. Lynnea (U) 4.00; 0 (1 6) Steam; I. Dolly M 
11 

 Only games scheduled 	 (Wilsey); I. Blazewood Comet 	60; P (1.6) 41.10; 31.77. 

UTNISHLEAGUI 	 (Whayiond). 	 FIFTH - 1. Rebel Yankee (7) 
Today's Games 	 SO

E$0,n Divisliti 	 SECOND - 1. Birdie H. voio 19.00 11.00 4.60; 2. Fugzy Whiz (2) Jai-Alai Chicago 	(Vuckovich 4 1) 	at 	 W. i. Pd. o. (Ellis); 2. Star Student (D'Amalo); 	1160600; 3 (tie) joker Jake (1)320 
Cleveland (Brown 3.2). (n) 	Orlando 	 70 21 S56 - 	3. Bordner Pride (Kucia); 4 	and James Tryon (3) 210; 0 (2 1) 	DAYTONA REACH 

California (Ryan 4.7) at Di 	Savannah 	 27 24 $29 l' 
troll (Fidrych 3-I), 	 Charlotte 	 Engine Room Russ (Rohler); 	152.60; T (72.1) 1105.00 and (723) 	THURSDAY'S RESULTS 

Jacksonville 	
, Chani Tag (Berennak); 6. Miracle 	663.60; 31.96. 	 FIRST - I. RetaEclward (1) 

Texas (Blylevsn 160 at New 	 Western Olvtit.ø 	 Snow (Provost); 7. Lusty McKlyo 	SIXTH - I Bob Tryaon (7) 7.60 16.60, 1.60. 1.20; 2. MarloGoros (i) 
York (Figueroa 64). (n) 	 ChattanOoga 	 21 2 	 (Hobbs); I Beatrice Way (R. 	1.603,10; 2. Norman's Shot (2) 1660 160. 100. 3. Gailan Ovy (I) 4 10; 0 

Oakland (Blue 65) at MU. 	KnOivilli 	 27 2 .529 ', 

wauke. (Colborn 7-7), (n) 	 COlumbuS 	 74 	, 	Regun). 	 6.60; 3. Jane Bess (6) 7.60; 0 (2 1) 	12 Il $21 20. P (4 2) $60.10 

Baltimore 	(Cuellar 	7.6) 	at UOntgom.,'y 	 THIRD - I. Sheherazade (Gill); 	76,60; P (72)16060; 32.10. 	 SECOND - I. Ibar Goros (1) 7 50. 

	

141Y$ NIIttItI 	2. Robins Kim (Bereznak); 3 John 	SEVENTH -1. Proven Sister (2) 5.60. 4.40; 2. Refs Lorenzo (3) 3.00. 
Kansas City (Bird 6-I). (n) 	OrIa,,d 	3, 	Jlckory,li 	I L. Purdue (Hall); 4. Hershey Dan 	660 3 60 2.60; 2. Golden Dream (6 ) 	160; 3. Solos.Diaga (7)160; 0 (I 3) 

Boston 	(Pole 23) at 	Mm 	Savannah 	7. 	ChartOtti 	(Stader); S. J. M King (R. Neely); 	1,002.10; 3. Penrose Don (1) 7.60; 0 $21.40; P (I 3) $12.50; Big  (2 Iwith 
nesota (Singer 5.1), (n) 	 MontQomery 	7, 	Columbus 	S 

Saturday's Games 	 ctta,tanooga 	4, 	 6. Satellite Son (Kurtzwcwth); 	(2 6) 15.00 1 (7.6-1) 74.60; 39.11. 	13) 1233 60. 

Tsday'sQames 	 Bright Mm (Farber ); 6. Arden Ed 	EIGHTH-i. EyeApoeal(2) 10.60 	THIRD - I. iban.Pacmna(1) 15.20. 
Chicago at Cleveland 	 Orlando at JaCk$Onyill 	 (Newman, 	 3.00 3.10; 2. Nimble Roady (3) 5.60 6.60. 4.40; 2. Solos Goodwin (6) 9.50. 
California at Detroit 	 Ctarlott, & SCOaIW%ah 	 FOURTH - I. Decatur Boy 	2.10 3. Weelen Pet (1) 3.10; 0 (2 3) 310; 3. Galtan Davalos (2) 360; 0 
Boston at Minnesota 	 Columbui at Montgomery 
Baltimore at Kansas City 	Knoxville 	at 	Chattanooga 	(Bridges); 2. Little Juniper (S. 	3320; P (23) 159.90; 31.10. 	 (16) 15660; P (16) $11160. 

Texas at New York, (n) 	 Clark); 3. Kuckvllle Lad (Howard); 	NINTH - 1. Vera Gann (I) 6 40 	FOURTH - 1. Gaidos ) 1660. 
00 

 Oakland at Milwaukee, (n) 	 FLOR IDA STATE LEAGUE 	1, Rollick (Vandervort); 5. Mar Con 	4300 2. Persuader Acre (7) 4 60 620. 1 60. 2. Paco (2) 1 10, 360; 3 

N.rTh.rs OtOsto,, 	 Star ((Johnson); 6. Pan Lady i 	2.60; 3. My My Molly (6) 3.20; 0 (2 u Gosti 11(7) 3.60; Q (1 21 151.20; P (1 
Sunday's Games 	 W. L. Pd. 0* 	(Deason); 7. Woodes Delight 	22.40; T (636) 96.10; 31.70. 	2) $13260. DD (III $33310 

Chicago at Cleveland, 2 	Tampa 	 35 30 134 - 	(Namie); 	$. 	Tiogas 	Grace 	TENTH - I Thomas Thomas (S) 	FIFTH -I. Jorge Etomnl (5) 1120. 
California at DetroIt 	 Lah.land 	 79 
Texas at New York 	 Petersburg 	22 3) ItS I? 	(Phillips). 	 30.10 9.60 6.20. 2. Bunny River (2) 	160. 3*0; 2. Zubi Wally (1) 500. 

Winter Hi,n l 35 352 IS 	 FIFTH - 1. Prince Desmond 	6.403 60; 3. Shonda Lee 6.20; 0 (2 5) 5.60. 3. Apraiz Arnieta (2) 1.60; 0 (I 
Boston at Minnesota 	 Sou -qii Division 	 (Dvoracek); 2. Chief Heather 	11.60; P (5.7) 271.20; 36 SO. 	 5) 141 to, P (5 1) $130.30. 
Baltimore at Kansas City 	Mami 	 36 16 692 	(Gilt); 3. Chris Gold (No Driver); I 	ELEVENTH - 1. Geronimo 	SIXTH - 1. Uniarte Mandiola (3) 
Oakland at Milwaukee 	 Fl Lauderdale 	75 21 510 9', 

W Palm Be.cn 	 77 	, 
Speedy Jim (Sirk); 5 Lotus Bi,,d (No 	Eckefd (I; 2630 1060500; 2. Tippy 16 20 . 560; 560: 2. NestorEgurbI 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Pompano Beach IS 31 367 16'] 	Driven); 6. Ocala Bonny (Peters); 7. 	Faith (1) 1,403.60; 3. Travelin Nell (4) 600, 11.00; 3. Gatdos.Diaga (1) 

East 	 ThVrsd4y'c R esults ' 	Glenora Duke (Hobbs); I. Camden 	 0 (36) 71.00 P (11 1) 196.20; 110; 0 (3 4) 554.60; P (3.1) 1222.60. 

	

L 	PCI. 	0$ 	Tampa 10. St. P,lerso,jrg 3 	 Bonnie (Bourgeois). 	 31.31. 	 DO (5 3) $197.70. 
Fort Lauderdale at Pompano Beach. 	SIXTH - I. Mindy Rou (Rau); 2. 	TWELFTH - 1. Pixie Whiz (5) 	SEVENTH - 1. Orbe Paco (3) Phila 	 36 IS 	.106 - 	P00 rain 

Pitts 	 29 2.5 	.537 	Miami at West Palm Beech, pp. ram 	Galavant (No Driver); 3. Rudy 	910 100 320; 2. Mac's George (1) 1610. 1.60, 5.20. 2. Isasa Motina (I) 

New 	York 	77 3; 	.466 12' i 	Lak,'ano at Welter Haven, ppd ran 	Adams (Petersen); I. Yankee Hobo 	7.00600; 3 Trustin (4) 550; Q ().3) 1.60. 160; 3. Bamquin.Coban (2) 

St. 	Louis 	23 31 	.126 I1' 	 Teday'sO.m 	 (Kurtzworth); s Western Scott 	.20; T (S I I) 2,173.50. 39.21. 	1.20. 0 (3$) 1:15.00; P (36) 176.30 
We-st Palm Bud, t Miami 	 Att-2.$0); Handle - $192,093. 	EIGHTH - I. lsasa Echaniz (7) Chicago 	23 31 	.426 14'.', 	POmPInO Beach at Fort LIudrdaIi 	(Bourgeois); 6. Stratton (Bnitton); 	

10 20. 1160. 500; 2 ZubI Eiomnl (3) Montreal 	19 29 .394 13½ 	Winter Haven at St. Petenbjrg 	7. Jefferson Import (5. Clark); 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	3.40. 3 20: 3 Marti.Roctollo (6) 760. West 	 Tampa at Lakeland 	 Magnitude (Gill). 	 FIRST - 1. Penrose Whrnot; 2. 	7) 53660; p (7.3) 1105 90; Big 0 Cincinnati 	35 20 .636 - 	 SEVENTH - I. Bombay Jo Anne Salem Fox; 3. Tels Mae Yet; 1 	(36 with 4.7) 1460.00. 
P 	• 	(Ormsby); 2. Stars Hostess (Hobb- Mactown Countess; S. Merit; 6. 	NINTH-1. Sarduy (II 1960.6 10. 

Los 	Ang 	32 25 Sd) 1 	Harness •acing 5); 3. Marybar Queen (Johnson); I. Wind ing River; 7. Gone Duck; S. 760; 2 Apralz (2) 760. 10.10; 3 
San Diego 	29 24 .547 5 
Houston 	79 79 	 Ace Hill (Bridge's); 5. Avon Mar. Madam Printer. 	 Jorge (6)160; 0 (21)13*20; P11 71 Atlanta 	22 31 	.413 12 	 SEMINOLE 	 shall (Peters); 6. Marion Sleek (M. 	SECOND - I. No Frills; 2. Soft 39060 
San 	Fran 	22 35 	364 11 	 THURSDAY RESULTS 	Crank); 7. Cypress Storm (Myers); Fox; 3. Antonio's Godnen; 4. Sunny 	TENTH - I Barqutn Edward (7' Thursday's Results 	 I Private Line (F. lilenteld). 	Dell; S. It's Soul; 6. Hayseed; 7 	20 20, 17 10, 600; 2. Victor Lorenzo Chicago 7, Atlanta 6 	 FIRST - 1. Skippy Lee (Provost) 	EIGHTH - I. Nardins Pussycat Slack Bass; U. Marty Faith. 	(6) 9.60,3 60; 3 Mario Davalos 121 Cincinnati 6, Pi ttsburgh I 	(I) 1.00, 310. 300; 2. Maurice Ed. (Sleders); 7. Matilda Lobe-Il (Bot- 	THIRD - 1. Mia Acne; 2. Brindle 	300 0 (6.7) 190 1.0; P (7 6) 1567 Ii Montreal 	6, 	San 	Francisco ward (6) 1360, 560; 3. Hobbys ton); 3. Clever Trip (Van Deven. 	Jeanie; 3. Mighty Quinn; I. Worthy 	DO II 7) 3.122 70 SNew York 6, San Diego 0 	Changer (2) 300; 0 (ll) %3f; ten); 4 Speedy Don (Komers); 5. Will; 5. Silver B.; 6. Moonraker, 	ELEVENTH - I Orbe Molina (2) Philadelphia 10, Los Angeles 	1:44. 	 Stone-gate Sharp (Patterson); 6. 	While Clown; I. Lucky Tip. 	1300, 360, 310. 2 Marti Goodwri 6, 17 Innings 	 SECOND - I Apollo Flash Sharp Cricket (Roy); 7. Direct 	FOURTH -1. Mr. Good; 2. Lucky 	()) 360 410, 3. Solana Arrieta (4) Only games scheduled 	 (Vandervort) (I) 700, 2*0. 2 60, 2. America (R. Neely), S Mario (A. 	WhIZ; 3. Prism Light; A. Jungle Jet; 	440 0 1121 13*60. P (2 1) $10560 Today's Games 	 Spanish Cruiser (2) 2.10, 2.20; 1 Clark), 	 S. John L. Hayes; 6. Unmarked; 7 	TWELFTH - I Isas.a Wally (2) Houston 	(Cosgrove 	2.3) 	at Sutfolk (3) 340; Q (I 1) 9.20; 1 (12. 	NINTH - 1. Van Dale Byrd 	True Faith; I. Blue Grace. 	 21 60. 960. 640. 2 Orbe Sarduy (6) Chicago (Bonham 43 or Renko 5) 117110; D.D. (1.1) $23.00; 2:19.1. (Kinsley); 2. Blackfmre Bavel 	FIFTH - I. Penrose Dot; 2. 	410, 360. 3 Apra: Cocan (1) SiC 17) 	 THIRD - I. Annie Laurie Leo (Pau); 3. Davlds Discovery 	Jersey Judy: 3. Social Sun; A. Bright Q 126) 534 40; P 17 61 3195 00 B) 0 Pittsburgh 	(Candelarla 	14) 	(Kalathas)(3)9.00. 360,3.20:2. Dea 	(Hiet'pe); 1. Royal Lobo (Rauch); S. 	Faith; S Bellamy Cindy; 6. Fashion 	(12 w i th 26) 111300 
at Atlanta (Morel 2.1), (n) 	Frisky (5) 3.20, 240, 3 Major A 	Victory Rally (P. Neely); 6. George 	Center; 7. Bhristy's Hope; $. Noting 

St 	Louis (Denny 2.1 or Fal Abbe (6) 5.40; Q (35)112.00; T (3$ 	Way (8 Regur); 7. Ocala Star Fly 	SIXTH - I. Ramblin Girl; 2 	______________________________ 
cone 35) at Cincinnati (Zachry 6) $1,29 1.00; 1:17.2 	 (Jefferson), I. Conestoga B. 	Peggy Fallon; 3. Texas Cactus; I 	

I-''_
:7 S 1),(n) 	 FOURTH - I. Passe (Crank) (3) 	(Whayland). 	 Peggy West; S. Pretty boy Coy; 6 

San Diego (Foster Ii), (n) 	360. 5.00; 3. Sampson Flight (II lhlenfeldl, 2. Byrd K. (Ruggles); 3. Stan 	 TON IGHT___________________ 
Philadelphia 	(Kaat 	1 2) 	at 960. 110. 2.60; 2. J H Fire-byrd (6) 	TENTH - I. Easter Present (F. 	John Bnill; 7 Peppy Dart; I. Society 

Montreal (Kirby 04) at Los 300; Q(34) $1260; T (3.61)352440; 	Freeze (PhillIps); 1.4. Spanish Ellie 	SEVENTH -1. Tinker B. Eckert; 
Angeles (Sutton 3.6). (n) 	 2:24.3. 	 (Myecs); S Dee Dum Green 	2. Painless Dentist; 3. High B.t. I 

New York (Koosman 4-)) at 	FIFTH - I. Thorp-es Champ (Kurtzworth); 6 Sam Bengazi (R 	Western WhiSky. S. Almost Didn't; 	Memorial  

San 	Francisco (Montefusco 6 	5Staier) (3) 12 60, 7.10, 300; 2 	Neely); 7. Speedy Tracer (S&dersl. 	S Conw ay Flnny: 7 Grown Up. 
SI. (n) 	 Scottie Lad (I) 12 20, 760; 3. Burns 	S Star Oust Beau IS Clark) 	",'r,fi S''rr"y,  

Saturday's Games 	 Guy (S)3.00; 0 (3.1) 140.60; 1 (38 5) 
Houston at Chicago 	 3290 60, 1:13.1. 
New York at San Francisco 	SIXTH - I. T ,i Q (Dvoracek) Ill 	 HONDA , St. Louis at Cincinnati 	 16.10, 9*0. 3 60; 2 Prevaricator (7) 	 P I SUMMER SAVINGS 
PittSburgh at Atlanta. (n) 	7 10, 3 20, 3 Aubrey Time (3) 460. 0 
Philadelphia 	at 	San 	Diego. (1 7) 343.00; T (17.3) 33.027 60. 

(n) 	 2 20 3 
Montreal at Los Angeles, (n) 	SEVENTH - 1. Adios Duchess 

	

__ _ 	h Sunday's Games 	 (Crank) (8) 2700, 6.00. 600; 2. Abcs A". I 

I Lo;s at Cr.,r,ra?, 2 	i-ie 'I'll t C. i5.; 	C: - 	 - 	'- ft~) 
Pittsburgh at Atlanta 	 Del Lee 121 300, Q (7*) $)72.10; 7 	. - 
Houston at Chicago 	 (872) 33,063 10; 2:20 3 	 , 	 , - 
New York at San Francisco 	EIGHTH - I 	'.'-njr )3,'a., 	 - ' 

'p_,,i 

2 . 
Montreai at Los Angeles 	

i-;' 	

- 
	4 - 	. ti " , 9*,M 

Philadelphia at San Die-go. 2 	
._ ')g'ii. 

To 
 . 	, I 

Major League 	
KEEP COOL 	 - 

4.-.-. Leaders 	 Solo On Now! 
American League 	 oral,

New CB125's 519 00 New CB200's 81400 New CL 360 873.0O BATTING (12$ at bats)- 
, 	

,. 
	 Z, 

3.47. Lynn, Ow, 3.44; Boslock, ~ 	 System
,',tn 331; LeFlore, Del, .330. 

rinceton, Wast to Edgewater RUNS-Otis, KC, 3*; Har 	 PLUMBING 	
v 	'i 	 'ake 14 .. : 

55' 	35 grove, Tix, 3$; North. Oak, 31.  
R.Whmte, NY, 35; Rivers, NY. 
31 

RUNS BATTED IN-Bun. 
coughs,. Tic, 12; Chambliss. 
NY, 10; Munson, NY, 37, May. 
berry. KC. 37. Otis, KC. 37. 

H I I S-G.Breft, 	KC, 	75, 
McPae, XC, 71; Chambliss, 
?Y. 63; Munson, NY, 65, 
C,,re-w. Mm, 63. 

DOUBLES-Howell, Tex, 11; 
D EvanS. Bsn, 13; Catty, Cie, 
I), McRae, KC, 13; Garner, 
Oak, 13. 

T R I PL E S- L e F lor e. 	Oct. 	5; 
G.Brett, KC, 3; Bumbry. Sal, 
I. Piniella, NY, 4; Cowens, KC, 
4. Poguette, KC. 1; North. Oak, 

HOME RUNS-Otis, XC, II; 
YStrjf-niSki. 8w. 10; Bando, 
Oak, 10; L.May, Bal, 9: Ford. 
Mn. 9, 

STOLEN BASE5-Pat,k, KC. 
29. North, Oak, 21; Baylor, 
Oak, 73; Carew, Min, 23. 
Campanepis. Oak, 22. 

PITCHING 	(6 	Decisions)- 
Bi rd. KC, 41, .137. 3.11 Singer. 
Mn, S I, .533. 3.11 mayors, Ml 
72, 77*, 1.72 Fltimornis, KC, 1 
2. 775, 3.59 W,Campbell, Mn, 
77. 77$, 2.70 Goitz, Mm, 62, 
730, 4.26 J.Brown, Cie, 3.2, .7)1. 

217 Leonard, KC, 52, .711, 7.50. 
STRIKEOUTS-Tanana, 	Cal, 

Ill, Ryan. Cal, 95. Blyleven. 
icc. $3; Hunter, NY, 71, Jen 
Ins, Bsn, 62. Gosage, Chi, 62 

National League 
BATTING 1125 of bats) 

McBride, 	StL. 	.337. 
W.Robinson, Pgh. .354; Gniftey. 
Cm, 34.4; Morgan. Cit. .3.12, 
Row, Cm, .334. 

RUNS-Rose, Ciii, 30; Or? 
fey, Cm, 19; Monday, Chi. 44. 
Morgan, Clii, 44; Schmidt. Ph,, 
41, 

RUNS BATTED tP1-
G.Foster, Cm. 32; Kingman. 
NY, 4; Schmidt, PhI, AS; Mon 
cean, Cn, 43; T,P.n,t, Cm, II 

HITS-Row, Cit. 1$; Garvey, 
LA, 73; Bucknar, LA, 12. Moo 
tanez. SF, 11; Cardinal, Chi, 
67 

DOUBLES-MdIøck. Cii, 16. 
Zsk, Pgh, Id; Montana:, SF, 
ii; Miii.,,, Iii, 114. R44è, CI'. 
II 

TRIPLES'-O.Parker, Pub, 6. 
D.Cash, PhI, 5; W.Oivis, SD, S. 
7 Tied With 4. 

HOME RUNS-Kingman, NY, 
22, Schmidt, Phi, 16. Monday. 



I 

UA-Ever,In 	raM, San". Fl. FrIday, June 11, 1976  

I 

TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 

Friday 
4 ooev vwn 2 	12') NBC NEWS UPDATE PAW (R) 
6) ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 9:00 11:30  7.00 

Evening g HCWVW000SOUARES 2 	2) THE ROCKFORD 2') 17) WESTWIP&) 'U NATIONAL GEOGRAPH- 
800 800 FILES: FILES: Auvwi attorney col a _____ _ 4) I] " 	GHOST BUSTERS IC (R) 

2 	4 	6' 	9 PEWS 11 __ on Rd (James Garner) to ID 000 BALL COUPLE AGRONSp(y All) CO. 

4) BLACK PEC11VE 
help when she discovers some 14 MISTER ROGERS' FEE HAW 

ON THE NEWS ',41 1 Ul SARA: A 	new of her d3ers ac*Mtles exlend NEIGHBORHOOD (R) jj LAWRENCE WE L K 
3$' MY FAVORITE MARTIAN 

__ 
must choose between I ltothe(sder*odd.(fl) 

Afternoon SHOW 
6.30 

P 	 lather &t (5 	MOVIE.- "SebastIan." Dirk 24) THE RAGTIME YEARS 
2 	IZ NBC NEWS 

?ithngmw,ththeotherstuders. Bogaid.. Susannah York. 2 	12) THE JETSONS Max Morath s one men thealrl• 
[4 	ICSSPIEWS 

(A) 1988. 	1tish. Espionage r4', 'ID VALLEY OF THE cal pefformeJ 	axTttfllng 
r ABC NEWS ' DONNYAM) MARIE (5) 	ABC MOVIE: "The DINOSAq musIc, 	Punor, 	history 	and 

24 zoom MONO SHOW: Guests: Peed HonkWSr (5)LOST SAUCER UftI'O. 

35 R*I TIN TIN Badey. Sherman Hem&ey.  24 THE 0000 010 DAYS 240 zoom 35' 	OLD TiME GOSPEL 

7 00 rv ud Brothers. 
2

C OF RADIO 
12:30 HOOt. 

2 10 T TELL 'r€ TRUTH 4 
t 	POLICE STORY 

2•) GO: USA 7:30 

g '4 BRADY REVIEW 
1005 1 4 j) 	(5) FAT ALBERT AND 4) MAGAZI NE FOUR 

3$ 700 CLUB TELETHON: 
24 THE 'I WHO

THE COS8Y KIDS 12') CANDID CAMERA 

! V~ UNTAMED WORLD Cont,nues WI 2 ant, preenA 
THE MOVIES 

 AMERICAN BANDSTAND 7:40 

; 12' lEE RAW regular programs most
1100 24) PIER TENNIS 24 THE DAWN OF LAUREL 

STAR TREK 
73 

810 
2 	12 THE PRACTICE: 4) (53 (51 '12') NEWS 

AND HARDY: SEleci comedy3$ 75' 	GREATEST SPORTS 
LENDS rime from Great 	ttain. (A) 

if 24 THE DAWN F LAUREL - 

11:10 
74 p,j,&,pjç OF JA, 100 800 

AND HARDY: Silent lime patent he a pat 	he kves her u hopes 2 	so 	TRAIN .. 
12) MOViE: "Western Union.- 

! 
Great Britain. (A) of cn9 her 'a (R) 1130 

21 	TON 16) CBS C tDq 	FILM rill THE JEFF RSCN! TWO 

7 1e 7' 	74) WALL STREET FESTIVAL. Story of a Tahitian
women "  over George at a 

2' 	CE LE B Al TV YE 'Gi CBS LATE MOVIE: boy who makes 1160nds with a 
 hiWat-Ilil mother and his 

SWEEPSTAKES 8:57 "Frogs." shark(A) 
wIfe. (R) 

I 

5) THE ROCKIES (A) 
24) WASHINGTON WEEK IN Ti 0000 HEAVENS: Whien  

PLUS 

W 

11:40 REVIEW Mr. Angel prorrises a men a 

Chinese 
T(I I M_ 

74 KIND HEARTS AND COP- 35' A.ERCAN ANGLER wish, he tt*ks his protieme 

MSIW, 	Godfather  

1s 

ONE1S 	
12:40 

;9' MOVIE: "Mtih 6Y" 

1:30 
2) TAFAN 

are over. 
35' 700 CLUB TELETHON 

wim  Cliffs 

t. 
1.00 74 WALL STREET Co'ues taiti 2 ant, pro- 

Iri Lis 
I 2) 	'12) NE MIDNIGHT 35' MID ATLANTIC en)ting regPJ 	prflTiflQ. 

I 
TP,L& Them  W.ICII.Ni$ SPECIAL PIONSHIP WRESTLING 8:10 

1:00 200 8 FAMILY AT WAR 
FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 2 1 	I2TOMORR(W4 2) 12) 8ASESAU: Tii,n.fri 	- 	8:30 

iØ-ltelp Wanted 

MAKE POP 

A GLAD DAD 

Nurses; RN'S; LPN's; Aldst; Aldo 
Companion; Needed Immediateli 
6flJ656. 

* YOUR

ohs= 

lITTlE FEE .4GENCY 

EMPLOYERS 
DID YOU KNOW THAT 

A PHONE CALL, 323- 5116, 
WILL GET YOUR JOB FILLED? 
PEOPLE WAITING FOR WORK 

JOBS - JOBS - JOBS 
SECRETARY . TYPIST 

MACHINIST TRAINEE 
MANAGER TRAINEE - STEEL 
WORKER . STEEL SALES 
MECHANIC. ROOFERS. 

MANY, MANY MORE 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
701 Commercial 	 3n.5176 

- Attention: Travel 

OVER 11 

National firm will place tO neat 
enthusiastic people who are free to 
travel entire USA at random 
Itinerary. All expenses advanced 
while in training, return tran-
sportation guaranteed. For more 
Information contact Miss Winston, 
9a.m. to 1 p.m. daily. Phone 1110-
034). 

Woman for day work. I to 12, own 
transportation, some nursing 
experience. 332.3995 after 1 p.m. 

Experienced shingle men wanted 
with own pickup truck. References 
required. 323.1322 or 323fl54. 

AVON 
Spring into the world of cosmetics, 

fragrances, toiletries. Excellent 
earning opportunity. Call 641.3079. 

A phone call could start you on a new 
and profitable career. Call 94. 
3755. 

e 

________________________ Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Friday, June If, 1976-9A 

51-Household Goods 	75-Recreational Vehicles 	80-Autos for Sate 	- 	 - __________ 	 eo-AutosforSa$e 

Assume 	Payments 	
552$. 	

- 	373.5661 	.ttter 	10 	a. m.., 	lIt 

Stereo 	
- 	Small camper, sleeps 1,lbcirner gas 	'64 Chevy Caprice, PS PS, radio, 	1971 Fiat, 	121 Special, automatic, 

	

stove, ice box, 711 Wynn Dr. 373' 	new 	battery, 	great 	tires, 	$400, 	air. Am FM. I dr 	sedan. 122 4932 

1976 AM FM with - "id 'ape. Sutid 	 76-Auto pj5 	1961 Lincoln Continental, loaded and 

Payments of 117.6$ 	 exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP,  

stale, Mediterranean floor model 	 WHEEL 	RANCH 	OF 	SANFORD 	trucks, For information call Bill 
Pay 	Balance 	of 	$190 	or 	II 	Reconditioned 	Battaries. 	$12 95 	

Phone 373 1010  

1109 Sanford Ave 	 1957 Chevrolet lcloorV$ 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '17 and 

cold air, $399. 	 Lease a Datsun including Z cars and 

Ray or Jack. Mink. 1.11 131$ 

.1975 	Siflger 	Zig-Zag 	- 	
.. 	 automatic, original like new 	'73 Models. Call 373 1570 or 13.4 

77- Autos Wanted 	 Phone 322 6911 	 4605 iDealer) 

LONG WOOD 
LINCOLN-MERCURY 

HOME OF THE 
NEARSIGHTED 

APPRAISER 
HAS 

SPECIAL VALUES 
FOR YOU ON 

FINE PRE-OWNED 
CARS LIKE THESE! 

- ge be as.j 	4) (5) DOC: Doic entertatna 
Saturday 	rjspp.c.ggg 	

in old coft" and laileme 

Morning 	 CE iI'ic5i. 	n dollars. (A) 
US5 Isn't alwaye meesised 

600 
	 TER (R) 	. 	 1) 	ORAL ROBERTS 

'6DGROSALMANAC 	'5) 	CHAMPIONSHIP 	nmeS. Guest: Jerry Lewis. 
'2:30 	 SPECIAL: "Wis the People." go 

6:30 	 WRESTLING 	 8:57 ACF40SS THE FENCE 	35' THE C 	OH 	 iz NBC NEWS UPDATE 
6-55 	 6) B 

, 6" SUMMER SEMESTER 	 3:00 	 9:00 
2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 I.ACI( EXPERIENCE 	T4) 	(Ti 	MARY TYLER 

24 9 	Y 	 COLLEGE FOR CANINES 	MOORE SHOW Wrayves 
35' 	MOVIE: 	"Ccrend." 	jp his job to worka3producer 

7:00 	 Dane Andrews. Linda Cristgj. 	3f Sue AM'S cooking show. (R) 21 ACROSS THE FENCF 	1958. Indlaim raid Mexican 	 915 
'i'U.S.OFARCHIE 	town arIecejj 	24) 	HILL COUNTRY 
5) HOT p•p 	 of a Spanish aristocrat. 	SOUNDS 

7:30 	 3:30 	 9:30 
2 VEGETABLE SOUP 	6) BLACK EXPERIENCE 	'4) 	(T) BOB P'E\ift4k,RT 

T' HAJILEM GLOOETROT- 	7) 	MAN 	 SHOW: 	Jerry's depression 
ID UNDERSEA WORLD OF 	tuna to JOY when 	globalrot. 

5) GLLJJGAWS ISLAND 	JACQUES COUSTEAU: 	ting ex-flarnsroenfe, his we 
800 	 Sleeping Sharks of Yucatan." 	and pr000ees r?wflae, (A) 

2. 	it EMERGENCY PLUS 	(A) 	 10:00 
FOUR 	 24 WHAT'S COOKING? 	2) 	(12) ENTERTAIMbEPiT 
(5) PEBBLES AND BA?J,4 	 400 	 76 
BAPJ.4 	 16) 	 14) 	15) 	DINAH SHORE 
_U HONG KONG PHOOEY 	TA CU LA A: Daytona 	SHOW Guest: George Ca,iln. 
24 SESAME STREET (A) 	Motocross, 	 'ID BERT D'ANGELO The 

8:30 	 National MU Boxing Ctwm 	death ofabant becomes top 
2 	12) JOSIE AND ThE 	PIO(Pe. Las Vegas 	 Priority for Bert, when the 

Assume payments Singer Z'g lag in 
beautiful walnut 	console with 	BUY JUNK CARS- 
automatic 	button hole 	Pay 	 from SlOtollO 
balance of 194. or 10 payments of 	Call 322 1621 after lp m. 
$10 	See at 
SAN FOR DSEwINGCENTER 	 MORE CASH 

307 E. 1st St . Downtown 	For Wrecked or Junk 
372 9411 	

Cars & Trucks 
KULP DECORATORS 	

week. Call collect, 3612131 
Any year thru 1976 models. 1 days 

109W 151Sf. 322 2335 	_________________________ 
We Buy Furniture  

52-Appliances 	- 	 Motorcycle insurance 
. 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

'72 Frigidaire deluxe electric range, 3?) 3566 or 373 1110 

under warrant 	Excel. cond. $100. 
323 78*9 after 6. 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 

Dinette set, 4 chairs, $30. Harvest 	1969 Chevrolet 6 Cylinder. 	½ 	ton. gold 2dr refrigerator, 130. Both A 	long bed pickup, $525. Phone 831, I Ccnd 	373 91n 	 1519, 

K ENMORE WASHER, parts, 	1961 Ford F 500 II It. van, hydraulic service, used machines 	 lift, air, Phone 323 73.40 MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 0697 
Sell us your car or truck even if you 

53-N- Radio. Stereo 	owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink, 	BAIRD RAY 	OAT 

Stereo Marnt 	2015, IS watt oer 	_________ 

SUN, Fern Park. $31 131$. 
channel. 2 	yrs 	warranty left, 6 
mos old 1193 171 5319 	 BD--Autos for Sale 	-- 

Color 	TV'S 	from 	ISO. 	B&W, 	from 	1972 Toyota Ceiica, new paint, fires. US 	Srr,,.te all makes 	HERBS' 	lurquoie & white, 17.300 322 7741. 'TV 	1700 S 	French 	323 171, -- . --- 	------ - 	BUICK SKYLARK, 1970, automatic, 
54'-Garage Sales 	power, air. 11200 or best offer. 668 

8.379 or 571 1921. 
CARPORT 	C.i e. 

DISTRIBUTORS NEE0D 	
BC 41-Houses 

Ind ePet1d1 	business -j 

________________________ 
your Own 

achieve 	ffrnh6I B%MBOO COVE APIS VERY NEAT 
man and 

with very small initial 	in. selling 1 room, 1,110 Sqr ii  Owner  
cell, 
vestment. 	

rketing One 1 	2 	Bedroom 	apartments, SiyliSh home with breakfast bar 
revolutionary new concept 	

in. furnished Of 	unfurnished 	Newly all new carpeting & paint, nov 
weight reduction. 	Satisfaction rCeco.'at'd 	Come see 	300 	E roof, 	Central 	natural 	gas 	heat 

guaranteed 	Ot 	yOUV 	money 
- 

Airport 	Blvd . 	Sanford, 	373134D - huge back yard, Close to) Schools 

refunded. Call 299'3 	
or write 	, 121.500 	37) osn - 

Littleton 	Enterprls'5' 	P.O. 	BOX 
, 	 3lA-tpIexes SOUTH SEMINOLE GOOD TERMS 32110.- 17067, 	Orlando, Fla.

' 
PlantslCtatt Shop Furnished duplex apartment - Spanish Stucco 

ForSslo,valeyrifesonablai ', 	bedroom, 	central air Or'd heat, 
phone3337571 month 	Phone 	9)1 734 6397. A striking California contemporary 

For Lease- Service Station BAY 4 
_______ on 

1. .trn. duplex, Sanford, Lake Mary 
corner 	tot 	with 	pine 	trees 

Cedar Shake Shingles, Cathedral 
ONLY 	at 	2 	high volumfl 	95S a. 3 BR, with air, $135 m 	53,4 roof, 	unusual 	Spilt 	design 	with 
locations. 	0013. 	- gracious foyer and garden area of f 

Rentals 2 dedroom 	'.nturnl5hecf, 	aduIt 
each room 	3 OR, 7 bath, family 

______________________ 
eferIe-, 	$130 	month, 	372 51S4 . 

- 	 -...- . 
room, many extras Only $79,900, 
way below appraised value 	Call 

uiurn.s 32-Houses Unfurnished ____________  
toijay 

CLIFF JORDAN.REALIOR 

Ridgewood Arms EXECUTIVE HOME 531 5272 
DELTONA 	Firstarea,central a jr 

Spacious I. 2. & 3 BR Apts. Tennis, wall to wall carpet, 2 BR. 7 baths, PINE 	HILLS, 	4910 	Cortex 	Dr 
swimming, 	playground, 

large Fla 	room, 	attractive Orlando 	OR. Fla. room, newly 
recreation room, 	laundry room  hen, 	hultt in 	Stove oven, I 

Painted 	inside 	& Out, 	large 	101, 
and clubhouse. 	2350 Ridgewood lyfrigerator, 	Paneled 	Office, 	7 encloSed 	carport, 	kitrhen 
Ave., Sanford. PH. 323.6120. Carports 	$745. 	No pets 	5/1 	.o equipped, drapes, carpeted living 

Largo 3 room unfurnished 

______ 

LAKE MARY 
rm., 	air 	conditioner, 	117,500 
Terms to 51)1' buyer. 3232791 after 

apartment, downtown area 257 S. Third St.. $125. S. 
Phone 323 -9579 113 W. Crystal Lake Ave., iI/ 

Duplex, Grandbencl. $175. Charming 	Spanish style 	Stucco 
DUPLEX-furnished or unfurn . 	glady Brown Realty home, 	3 	BR, 	I 	bath, 	separate 

ished. 	Ideal 	location. 	Rea - 322 5237 or 372 1964 dining 	rm,, 	living 	rm. 	with 
sonable rent. 365-3121. 	- 	. g 

 
fireplace & high beamed ceilin 

In Sanford, 2 BR apts. $100 mo. 
Bedroom, 	2 	bath, 	large 	yard, 

Pinecrest area. $190 month, $50 
Breakfast nook, kitchen equipped 
Landscaped yard with many fruit 

Water Furn. After S. call 461 $017. . 	 deposit 	372 7531, ext 21, 9 am. to trees, 	125.000. 	See 	at 	2600 
DeB.ary- Lovely large I BR, air, 

• 

S P.m., after 5 call *30 1573 
' 

H:awatfla 	Dr. 	if 	interested, 	call 
adults, near stores, bank, cttur,  for 	rent, 	nice 	quiet 	neigh 

1770721. 172 4303 for appt. 
ches. 461.64$ or 332.$QS.1 brhOOct. 7 BR, I bath,huge oak 

treet 	1225 mo 	3736191 for appt. Kish Real Estate  31...4.pallrnents_FurnIshed 
_______ 	

- 3 BR, 11/2 bath. central H&A, 70 West 
a rea. 	5725 	371 5914 	or 	574 2192 'SERVICE BEYOND 

MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE after 6 p m THE CON 	7" 
Color TV, Air Cond., Maid Serv.  SPACE GALORE! in this older 

QUALITY INN NORTH 7 	 I 	bath 	unfurnished bedroom, 4 bath home. Forms 

1.41 SR 434. LongwOOd home, $125 month, 	$75 deposit. dining room, large family roorr 
' 	PhoflI 322644. and a music room Top ibiS with a 

1.Bedroom furnished apartment 
with air, quiet strut, Phone 322 Unfurnished 2 bedroorn home $150 

pool and you have the ideal family 
home for the fun 'lovers. ui,soo 

257, monthpiu, deposit Phone 372 1519 

Place your personal message to Dad 
on Father's Day, June 20. We'

ll

send a special card telling him to 
watch for It In the Classified 
section. 

DON'T FORGET 
GRANDPA TOOl 

The cost for sour message is only 
$2.00 for 15 worth. (Add lic for 
each addilional Swords). We musI 
have your copy by $ p.m. on 
Thursday, June 17th. 

Call 332 2611 
or 531-9993 

Classified Advertising Dept. 
THE EVENING HERALD 

REDUCE: Revolutionary new 
concept in weight reduction Drink 
2 delicious milkshakes a day and 
lose from 10 to 30 lbs. In 30 days, 
without drugs, exettis., or hunger 
pains. Completely natural organic 
foods. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
your money refunded. Call 299. 
4347 or write Littleton En-
terprises, P. o. Box 17067, 
Orlando, Fla., 32510. We need local 
distributors. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 6U-2027 for "We Care" - 
"Hotline." Adults or Tans 

4A-Public Notices 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 
MYSELF AS OF JUNE 10, 1976, 

REGINALOD. HOLLOWAY 

WANTED- Donated Items for 
Sanford Jaycee Flea Market, 
Saturday, June 12. 427 S. French 
Ave. Free oiekun. 252 

GETTHOSELUXURY ITEMS FOR 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS. 

REWARD- Lost- White & Black 
Mate Shih flu, age 1½ yr's.. in 
Paola Lake Mary area west of II, 
weighs approximately 17 lbs., 
wearing flea collar only. Answers 
tonameof "Toby". Phone 3326409 
or 332 3353. 

Lost-Female German Shepherd, 
2½ yrs. old, black with silver and 
brown markings. no collar, name 
"Lady", vicinity Country Club 
Manor. $25 Reward. Tom Cooper, 
1fl6131. 

&--Child Care 

Widow wishes to give loving care to 
children in her home. Pool & 
references. Also eves., week ends  
& your vacation 3227746. 

rriQ,y & 
Saturday, 9 to 5 June 11 & 32 
Dishes, sheets, dolls, qooa misc .  
items IllS West 3rd St 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE - 
7928 Hwy 17 92 

327 5961 

IS 	
' In Hull, 1971 Chapparel, 7$ lip 

Chrysler motor, fully equipped. 
11,800. 32385" 

60__Off iCe Supplies 

Housekeeping I Sitting with S yr. 
old, 1 days wk., Mm. 4 hrs., Ap. 
plication with references to P.O. 
Box 566, Sanford, 

Make your Budget go further, shop 
the Classified Ads every day. 

No Experience Necessary - 
Waitresses. Cocktail waitresses 
dishwashers, hostess. cashiers, 
bus boys. Also experienced cooks, 
bartenders. Apply 40 Thieve; 
Steak House 1. Lounge, 20$ N. 
Palmetto. Sanford. 

Kindergarten teacher for private 
school. send lull resume to Box 
603, co The Evening Herald, P.O. 
Box 1651, Sanford, Fla. 32711. 

Art Brown Pest Control is ex'
pending. We need qualified 
salesmen. Greet opportunity. $600 
salary while training. Apply in 
person, 2543 Park Drive. 

Machinist with 3 years minimum 
experience. Apply in person. 
Packaging Systems Corp., 700 
Airport Blvd. 

Used office furniture 

pjsy 24 ERICA (A) evidence points to an lnyol,,o-- 

CHALLENGE 

ID 	TOM ANDJERRYAND 24! WOMAN  
K WAYLON.ENMNGS rA11 MR/X, 

ti .. THE GRAPE APE SHYw 
900 

5:00 
'2' 

11.00 
4' '1) PEWS 1,i 

2 	Th 	cRJFE' 
4) 	6J 	.1'ER OPEN

IS TBA 

' 

,,, 11- 	I  

7 

mid 	t. 	- 

OFWAL.DQKITTY  Third tois1,OwIotIe, 
11:15 ELECTRIC COW 

1)  WIDE WORLD OF PEWS 
)1_, 	'1 

W4 
930 S*'VHIS 

4') MARK OF IA 24,

K 11-25 
24) MONTY PYTHON'S 

Mu m aiasni 2' It THE PINK PANTHER 
FLYING 

j nted _ui 
4 	•') 	=1= 35) 	NASHVILLE ON THE 

CIRCUS 
11-30 

-. 

C.- 	.,& .- 	flL.- 	 W W I 40  
9) THE NEW ADVENTURES 

OF GIUJGAN . (Ti 5:30 MOVIE "Treeejxe of San 

-. 
8 MISTER RoGERS' 24 BLACK PERSPECTIVE 

Harry Guanino 
s 	Reroor 18 

TIMOTHY 	 'JI 'l\ iuuu uu. . uiu%' 

(ll) 
10:00 

hit '&WS 
35) POP GOES THE COUN 

T) MOVIE' "The Fte Pen- 

KCIIAM 
2' :17 LAND OF NE LOST Iv 

nms' Danny Kayo, Barbers 

lflDC 4') '4) SHAZAM Evening 
Boi Geddes. 1959. Biography 

Red of jaizaTian 	Nicois. 

80 HOPKiNS 	V F/AYJ)IPJM ' 

9) SUPER FRIENDS 
24') SESAI.E STREET (R) 

500 
p4') 	4) 

1156 
24 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 

T1IIflTUV DflTTflIA 	'%, ,..

4k 

1010 
2 	it c. 

'74000KBEAT 12.00 
2' 	A NIGHT 35 WAYNE TYLER SHOW ON ML*M 

SHOW TIMES 35' SPANISH MOVIE 6:30 BEACH 
S :43.12:03 11.00 '2. FLORIDA'S WATCHING 

12-30 
2) 	12. 	BENEATH THE '11) CBS NEWS 21) 	 NIGHT 

"THE WILD McCULLOCHS" 	1030 	A 
PLANET OF THE Apc5 

11) FAR OUT SPACE 

rjj 
ABC p 

121 '€wc 

1:50 
14 DAILY ItVORD 

MJTS 

Garage apartment, fully furnished. 
'% W 10- 	AND SAVE 	. 	ity . COUNTRY- 	3 bedroom, 	7 bath 

air conditioned, water furnished. andfun 	The Want Ad Way Plush home on 2' i acres. Minutes 
from 	Sanford 

Very nice. Phone 572.7546 after 3 
-- 

Range. 
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal 

P.m. wee.tiays. 33-Houses Furnished .. 	- 
and much more are yours for 

Lovely 	1 	bedroom, 	air, 	utilities $61,500.  
furnished, 5125. 323.4762. 	 ' DELTOi'IA 	Qualify home, air, lop 

value at $110 	Deposit 	No pets 374 1040
LOTS AND ACREAGE 

2 OR apt., furnished or unlurnished. 
Dettorta, near 	shopping. 	Rent MLS 	REALTORS 

reduction available for services. Children welcome, spacious i BR, 371.0041 
Also available, 1 rm. efficiency. Lake Mary, fenced back 	yard. .11 	. 	I 	I. - 

______ 

or 	4.1924. 665.1319 	51 near lake 	Security deposit, $t%. BARGAIN 
0 

I75 mo 	321 7112 between S & I 
Clean 2 bedroom, air, carpet. porch, J.rn it you are interested in a nice home Child o.k., no pets, 5123. 3724762 

3 Room cottage or trailer on Shaded at the right price, take a look! 3 
25.43 Park Or 	... ....$lOuP lot, air. water furnished. clean $90 

BR .7 bath, lamEly, living, dining, 
117 BR Mobile Homes month 	Call 372 6261 

large utility, 	2 car garage, nice 
Adu Its -NoPets  yard 	Save 53,5%! 	Now 535.900. 

Beautiful 	bungalow, 	completely Immedate 	occupancy. 	373 0210. 
Nice furnished bachelor apt., lights, furnisd, 	weekly 	or 	monthly water turn. 	Adults only, $91.50. rates 	Adults 	NO Pets 	332 7741 Frame Duplex 322.7296 after I wk.dys. - 
3 room apt. Large rooms, clean, well 34-Mobile Homes 

323 9493 
- 

furnished. 	1st floor. Reasonable. . 	-- WYNNE WOOD. 3 BR, family room 
711W. First. 

3 OR. l,Bath 
rang,, ref rig 	large lot 	Nice anc 

Efficiency 	apartment, 	air 	con. V' i 	<1 	Geneva. 2'i acres 
clean 170.5% 

dllioner, water 	furnished. 	its 377 5l02 between i5, & MOBILE HUMP on Im if 	. i,,u u..re for as tow as U per wk. it 	 Park Ave.,A 	Sanford. 	 - 	large bedrooms. cent.  you qualify. 373 5490, A SMALL 	Sales 	person 	for 	chemicals 	and 	 ....._ 	 I 	BR. 	turn 	all 	electric, 	pool 	air. $11,500 	
heaan 

WORLD, 	 drapes to commercial accounts. 	Upstairs S 	room, 	furnished, 	$110 	 privileges. 	Lake 	Jessup near 
___________________________ 	Commission. 	Established 	month, $33 deposit. $01 Magnolia 	 Oviedo 5/S mo plusetCc 165 3711 	EXECUTIVE LIVING 	2 story, i territory. Interviews at 320 Pineda 	Ave., 3270251. 	 . 	.. .-- 9-Good Things to Eat 	.. Longwood. 	 nu, 2 cent 	air OR. 	formal 	din ________-- 	I BedriJáM apartment, water and 	 35-4ibbiie Home Lots 	SyStCm5 555.000 

Cucumbers- You pick. $2 bushel. 	If your realty know fresh ptoduce, 	electrIc 	turnllhed. ,on 	25th 	St. 	 ,... 	- 	
. 	 WIT'r REALTY Celery Ave., 	lust east of 	radio 	we want to talk with you. Your 	Mature adults, 	$20 month. 	372 	 Nice, large private lot 	Reg 	Real 	Estate 	Broker 	321064o 

Black eyed, 	Crowder 	peas, 	For. 	manager, or wfrnl.xat. r'' 	 I BPf"O'M 

station, Phone 3236791 	 background 	may 	be 	organic 	9211. 	 on Sanford Av
e farming, 	supermarket 	produce 	 Phone 323 0764 	 2741 	323 7593 , 

..'.s, u.pic*. Across street 	buyer. The person selected will 	FURNISHED APARTMENT 	 Sunlancl 	3 OR. 1 bath, h,ât & air. 
from 	Lake 	Monroe 	Baptist 	handle fresh fruit's and vege'aoies 	 7300MeilonvII, 	 ( 	Real 	Estate 	kit, 	fenced, double drive. 
Church. P15. 3227731, 	 from our own farms, contract with 	Large 1 bedroom apt • water 	in. ' ' 	

many extras 	*21.100 349 5371 
__________ 	area growers, and store and ship 	

Cluded $lOOamo. plus deposit. 115 	 41'-'-'Houses 14-Camping Resorts 	only 	the 	best 	quality 	to 	our 	French Ave. 322 6117 or 671 i. 	 :..- 	 . 	 MIS restaurants, 	Must 	drive 	truck, 	- 	 .. 
 

Mail 	resume 	or 	letter 	stating 	SAN MO PARk, I. 3, 3, bedroom 	
R. air 	,l7,500 	 - 	STEMPER 	SAYS 	"Our 	salesmen 

Canoeing 	Parties 	on 	the 	scenic I 	quallfLatione to Holiday Soply 	,,i, 	 , 	 are making x.xl. 	Wa ne.t mnc. 

W*iva River. Enjoy a new ex. I 	Corp., 	1211 	Old 	Daytona 	Rd., 	Weestty. 3313 Hwy Il 92, Sanford 
"• 	',." - 	1iY 	 2 OR, len(r'd yard. 555(0 	 salesmen," Please have patience 

perience. 3724470 or 531.96w. 	DeLand, Fla., 32120. 	 323 1930 	 3 OR, Ii i bath. SASI) 	in 	liii (fv 	with us of we can't immediately 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

-Y
' 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

o--j 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY

-~~ ~ ?,t 

Serve your needs 
7 OR, 2 Acres. fenc ed. 521.500 	 MU 

TAFFER REALTY RECREATION ROOM' For family 
entertainment 3 BR. quiet neigh Peg. Real Estate Broker 	
borhood Two to ChOOSC from 1100 E. 25th St. 	 322665.5 	
Extra good buys Terms From 
521.500 to 125.000 

W. Garnett White 

[
P*II SWAP SHOP&,LIAMAaICT 	 24 NE aEcTR,c COM- 

-- 	 9: SPEED BUGGY 
SUNDAYSC A.M-1 P.M. 	 MOVISLANO 	 n3-l3,, 

.'i'oOd or Steel desks, executive desk 
& chairs, Secretarial desks & 	••I••••SIsII•IS•S•I••••IS••ISSIIII••I•SISIIIe..eS.e.I...•.$ 
hairs. 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 

cabinets, 	as is 	Cast 	and carry 
NOLL'S 

I Casselberry, 17 92. tY) .4706 	S I 

DODGE __- 

. 

' 	 S 

S 62-Lawn-Garden 	. 	 S 
S 

R,t.n 	Trees, 	Azaleas 	Camphor - : 	 PICKUP ,0 

 

0 

S 
S 

Large 	bushy 	Lgustrur. 	$I" 	5 S 
CACTUS QUEEN 	NURSERY. S6\ef 

99 	Border Ir4SS. 3 9c 	S 

Ccr 	Wekiva Park Drive and SR S 
S 46 	322 6139 

S TRUCK S 
0 L,i4.n Mor Sales & Service 	We 	S Sril the Best & Service the Rest 	S 

,'. "'lern A,t, 301 W 	Firtt St , 372 	5 
""3 	 5 

We're selling them for INVOICE I I M-Fqtllprmxrit for Prit 

I. 
S!eair(le,,nyour own C ar 	I 	 + FREIGHT and SERVICE 	 . 

S 

Rent our Rnsenvac 
CARRCLL'S FURNITURE 322 5181 	2 PICKUP TRUCKS AND 1 CALIFORNIA SPECIAL "STUBBY" ' 

S 

I 	. 	HEY 
65-Pets. Supplies 	I 	- ' 	SANFORD 	

J 	DeLand Chrysler-Plymouth 
S 
I 
S 

I. 	i 	 0 __ 	---- 	- 	' 	I 	 - 	We've got S 
illip 

POBER','..N PiNSCIIEPS 	I 	S 	"'A/ . 	YOU Covered 	 1773 So. Boulevard, DeLand 
,'i 	C P. 	r', 6. Stua Servc' 	I 	S 	-- 	like never 	 734-8330 	 S 

I 	' 	- 
- 	before! 	 S ,,rl5'r AeOt'rccn. 365 S)*O 	

, 	 Home of Low Overhead 	 I 
FREE KITTENS 	 55551,55 h 5 hhIh55dhuhuhh555•1..5...SS 

322 0537  

Poodle, Miniature b'ack female. 	7 	 * 
wk5 	old, 5.30 	323 1191, Sh•••.. 

AXC 	German 	Shepherd 	puppies, 
Shots 	started 	5100 1125 	'tCrmS 
available 	322 3141 After 	i 	or wk SIDEWALK 

68-Wanted to Buy 

We Buy Furniture I 	
0
0  	I 	: A.i*A C 

_____________ 

Aluminum Siding 
Reg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC 

Pest Control 	 'oiw Commercial 

	

M1.iIC 	between Enterprise and 

	

Deltopa 	59.500 for all 	Terms 

MLS Home Improvements 
Phone 322 7811, Sanford 

3 OR , 	I' 	baths, ar & heat, car ART DROWN PEST CONTROL - 
2563 Park Drive 	 poling. 123.000 	373 1516 

372 $16.5 _______________________ 	
sallied Ads will always give you 

: 	
• .ore 	. . Much ,Much More than 
YOU expect 

Have some ramn.., ,, , 	
- 

- 	 " change 
Call Central Florida's MLS & Ex 

Consultant 	Leader 	for 
appt. 

Wm. H. Stemper..Realtor 

1919S 	French 	 322 1991 
Eves 	372 1.196 	322 4164. 	312 199 1 

I can cover your home with alum 
siding 	6. 	soffit 	system 	Also 
Roofing. 	Gutters 	20 	yrs 	E.p. 
Eagle Sding Co 	$51 956) _________________ 

Remodeling and Additions 
Free estimates. No obligation 
JOHNNY WALKER.322 6.457 

General Contractor 

Auto Painting Central Heat I. Air 	Conditioning, 
For free estimates. call Carl Her. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

%P 	VV  

Sanf ord Plaza 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JUNE 11 & 12 

You're Invited to Come See a 
Sampling of Our Fine Ford Line. 

EUB 

2Av[5 1.39370 

1yanted to buy used office turniture 
Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry. M*y 1 7 12 dli] 1706 

CASH 322.4132 	- 
For used furniture apolianreS. 

tools. etc Buy I or 1001 items 
LArry'S Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

'd,int to buy 14 11 fiber glass fishing 
boat with motor an trailer Call 
323 6395 

INEY WOODS BARN -. We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous Sell 
for 30 pct commission Free Pick 
upS Auction. Saturdays 7 p m 
Sanford 322 7210 

11 

Featuring 

Live Maine Lobster 

Prime Beef 

Salad Bar 

for your Selection 

IVIII 	
Floor Show 

and 

Ir iv 	 Music 
by 

"Shady Brook Entertainers" 

Exciting Entertainment 	 (6 Piece Band) 

Currently featuring 	 Cocktail Hour 
Bilimad Peggy 	 4p.m,topm.dally 

Backed by the Shady Brook 	 Complimentary 
Entertainers 	 Not a Cold Hors d' oeuvres 

Open 4 p.m. until 2 a.m. Mon. thru Sat. 

P's SUPPER CLUB, DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

, Kill R - 	 Cu, ,. ,% 

tj 	
it 11, 

119 S. Magnolia Ave. 

41-Houses 	 41-Houses 

Cont,lt.t, iy 	r.'nOv,,tpd 	i 	& 	4 	BR 
home's. 	Ii, 	baths, 	with 	central 

Winter 	Springs, 	FHA, 	no 	down 
Payment , Owner pays all $731 U heat, from 115.000 As low AS $100 

down 	 total 	monthly 	payment, 	3 	BR, 
Lonkinutora HOmCcll 	 family room, garage, Shed, ten 

Jim 	Hunt Realty, 	Inc. 	Phone... 	372 1633 
ced, central heal and air. 123.400. 

NORTH CAROLINA 2524 Park Or 	After Hours. 	2 BR, rustic Cabin, scenic views, all MIS 	Realtors 	322 9781. 322 3991 	rpt. Large rock I place, sliding 
glass drs 	that open on to a red 322 2118 	 wood deck, exposed beam ceiling, 
close 	to 	town, 	spring 	water. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	
126.000. 53.500 down, 

BROKERS 	26 Acres of wooded mtrt land, not 
Days 	122 6123 	 SICOP, lays gentle, on good road, 

Pfights 	3722352 	 has two large springs, several nice 

	

- 	. 

	

Lovely 2 Story, I BR, 2 bath, corner 	
bldg. Sites 	522.500. 15.00 down. 

 
tot. Assume loan, small down. 834 	10 acres of lrg 	trout stream, good 

views, would make a nice mini 

Furnished duple., both rented. IllS 	
farm 	59.900 	Good terms  

. 

income. *10.500 cash 	$31 3992 	tee are a few of 	the Over 500 
Oviedo area, country home, custom 	listings. 	We 	have 	all 	types 	of 

built, 71i acres, 	I OR. 3 	baths, 	property 	listed from 	about 	1400 
office, 	3300 sq. 	it , 	3 	mos. 	old, 	per acre and up We have small or 
58.000 equity 	and assume 	.nor 	large tracts. We also have several 
tgage 	of 	135,000. 	Appraised 	cabins & houses, old farms and so 
$80.000 	Owner, 365 6490 	 on. Write or call for free listing 

brochure. 	You can call 	free of 
Sanford- 3 BR With 2 tots, suitable 	charge by 	dialing 	1 500138 7121. 

for resale or building 127,500. will 	Write or call today, 
rent, 6I.637, 	CHERO'(EELANDCO 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	Murphy.N C 25906 
P0 BOX 461 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	By Owner- 	3 	BR 	with 	carport, 503W. 1st St 	 excellent condition,?', miles west 323 6061 or 323 0317 eves. 	 Sanford 	Priced 	at 	$1000 	for 

11 	

quick sale 	322 0730 or 5.62 26.19 

WANT 	ADS 	ARE 	WORKING 

Ir WIN 	S 	
THEM OFTEN, 
EVERY DAY- READ AND USE 

1111111111111111111111 	 REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE- 3 
BR. 2 bath, family rm., beautiful 

S tenstrom 	Realty 	shaded corner lot. Good neigh 

NICE 	CORNER 	LOT- 	'trecs. 	7 	
borhood 124.900. 

bedrooms. 	I 	bath, 	range. 	GENEVA. 7 Acres, well, septic tank refrigerator, 	eat in 	kitchen, 	& light pole 	Small down 171.500 

FINE 	NEIGHBORS- 	2 	large 	
BATEMAN REALTY  

bedrooms, 	2 	baths, 	large 	lOt, 	Peg Real Estate Broker 
central heat air. 132,900 	 2618 	SlntordAvc.  

ill 0/S9 eves ill 1611 
CUSTOM- 	2 	bedroom. 	2 	bath 

Brittany in Loch Arbor, central 	42-?viobile Homes 
heat air, old 	brick 	fireplace 	________________________________ 
539.900 	 15YP FHA FINANCING 

OAK 	SHADED- 	Double 	lot, 	3 	 3803 Orlando Drive 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

bedrooms. 	I 	bath. 	cUstOm 	built. 	 Sanford. 323 3200 Use a little imagination, and you'd 
have a show place 	570950 	3 BR. Pa bath, 60'x17' Star. 32' metal 

awning 	Hurricane 	Awning 
NO 	QUALIFYING- 	Assume 	Reaonabpe 	)?3 .115) 

	

mor tgage. Central ar, carpet ing. 	- 	- 
side by Side 	refrigerator, 	nice 	45-Resort Property landscaping. $19,900 	 - 	- 	- 

FENCED- 	Rear 	yard. plenty 	Cl 	Sm 	rna 	Beach 	Condo 
storage. 	3 	bedrooms. 	I 	bath. 	T04flhOUSC at Wn San 	7 	BR. 	2 
central 	heat air, 	above 	ground 
pool 	118.000 	 --- 	- bath, FurnhecJ 	$33.800 	322 9195 

46-Commercial Property 
COUNTRY LIVING 	3 bedrooms. I 

bath, in very good cona, t ion on I 	Furni$fld 	ctuple., 	I 	bedroom, acres 	Owner 	linanced 	BPP 	I2 	central he,jt and ar each 	Side mo warranty 	
One tOt 73 	6277 

SHADY & COMFY 	3 bedrooms in 	
Merchandise immaculate condition, new roof, 

fenced rear yard 	Above ground  
pool 125.900 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale Call S.inlorcl ', 1,ale', LrJiJer 

SPRINGFIELD model 814 27 	Bolt 322.2420  
ANYTIME 	eves 

aCliQfl 	rift, 	$50 	Phone 	372 5165 

Multiple 	Listing 	Service I 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
nil_ S eLL 	TRACE REALTORS 	[J 	:svspa,x 	3I11l%E 	First St 	3725622 

Wanted. 	Residential 	Site 	for Large 2 OR, CB. I bath, din rm .liv 	Swimming 	pool 	Leading rm . 	enclosed 	porch. 	garage, 	distributor wants a nice back yard 
fenced yard 	111.300 177 0640 	to display new 1976 model above 

ground 	pool 	Top 	consideration 
S UNLAND 	oven for prime location Call 1A 

3 BR. I, tatt'i, on shady lot 	Priced 	172 4720 (oIit'ct 
at only 520.500 with your choce of- 	

CB's financing 	Drive 	by 	107 	itrOwri 
Drive ,ina then 

t40 MONEY DOWN 

C all Bart
I 	bra 	Midland. 	Johnson. 	SBE. 

Pierce Simpson, Beta, Browning, 
My gain 	Handic, 	Regency. 	T 

il Al 	,T41f 	Berry 	and 	Pace 	Complete 	ac 
J;., 	ce%SOries 	LOW 	MONTHLY 

PAYMENTS 	ELECTRONIC 
LAKE MARY- 2 BR, shaded corner 	SHOWPLACE. 	4319 	Edgewater 

lot, breezy screened porch. walk to 	Drive 	corner 	Pa lrbânkSI 
Swimming 114500 	 Orlando 795 1711 

WE TAKE TRADES 
OVIEDO- SCREENED POOL 	Whirlpool 	Air 	Conditioner 	18.000 

5 OR, older 1 story home on beautiful 	BTU, excellent condition 	PH 	322  
I' z acre lot 	5.12,500 	 1303 or 322 1110 

Forrest Greene, Inc 	SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE- 

930 6533 	REALTORS 	323 6153 	distributor 	has 	aluminum 	.'c 

Leading 	manufacturer 	and 

tariquier pools left over from 1973 REPOSSESSED HOMES- 	Freshly 	Season, 	half 	price 	Guaranteed painted I BR. 	Ii 	bllhs. 517,000 	in5?Jllaton and Icems 	Call 	305 Noclosing costs $100 dn .1145 mo 	555 9351 Collect 
30 	Yrs . I', 	pct 	F HA 	Others 	-  

available, all areas 	 i Window Ar Conditioners 
(RANK (UriSIRUCIlON 5.0% and 8.500 BT U 
P. REAL TV REAL IONS 	 Phone 321 061$ 

Dreamwuld- 	Owner will finance 	
MAKE POP 

nice 3 	BR 	with 	carport, 	new 	A GLAD DAD carpet, 	hardwood 	floors 	A I 
Condition Priced right 373 3609 o. 
323 1762 Place your personal message to Dad 

on Father's Day. 	June 20 	We'll 
3 BR, 2 bath, carpeting, fenced yard 	send a Special card Idling him to 

Like new 	55.500 dawn 5 assume 	watch 	for 	it 	in 	the 	ClssIt'ct 
payments Of 1150 ma. 173 1191 	Sc(t,O( 

3 BR. 	Ii, bath. beautifully land 	DON'T FORGET 
scapecl 20 West area 125,000. 323 	GRANDPA Tool 1911 or 374 2192 alter 6 p m. 

The cost tof your message is only 	A 
DELTONA. 	First 	Area. 	close 	10 	$2 Ce) for 	IS words 	(Add llc 101' 

shopping, 	2 	OR, 	family 	room, 	eactiadditonal Swords). Wemusl 
central heat & air conditioning on 	have your 	Copy 	by 	5 	pm 	on 
nice corner 101. Asking $20.500. 	Thursday, June 171h 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S V Hardwick, Broker 	 Call 322 2611  - 

Deltona.661 6611 	 or 131 9993  

WANT 	TREES' 	BEAUTIFUL 
y 	real 	Classified Advertising Dept. 	- CORNER 	LOT' 	Enio 

Florida living in this nice private 3 	THE EVENING HERALD  
bedroom home. Only 173.900 Easy 
terms 	 Sdle 

ESPECIALLY NICE- 3 Bedroom, 2 	3040 30 & 60 pct 	discount on au 
bath, like new with wall to wall 	Children's 	ClOthing 	Boys' 	now 
carpet, family 	room, variell 	of 	casual Suits. Shirts, short & long F. 
fruit 	trees. 	In 	seitled 	neigh 	pants. girls' dresses &sho,I & long 
borhoOd 	121.900 	 Play lulls 

PAY TON'S CHI LDREN'S WEAR 
ROOM FOR GARDEN- Lovely old 	2440 Hiawatha 	Ph 3fl 1301 

2 bedroom home, convenient to 
Shopping and Churches. 	Ideal 	kitchen 	Battirpom 	Cabinets, 
retirement location 	Only 116.300 	Counter tops 	Sinks 	Installation 
Hurry on thiSt 	 available 	Bud 	Cabell. 	172 1053 anytime 

_ 	
Highway 17.92. Sanford 

Larry Saoa 
INC. 	 REALTOR 

NO QUALIFYING 
LAeflew 3 BR.)' tbalh Spanish with 

central air, heat. carpet, attached 
garage. Includes double door 

Avi igerator and expensive 
tam drapes High 7 pct. 

,tQage Only 123.200 

323-9410 	24 Hrs. 
2017S FRENCH IlIWY 17921 

Gardens 
eneva 

Luxury Patio Apartments 
Studio, 1, 2,3 

I 	" Bedroom ApIs. 
Quiet, On. Story 

Kitchen Equipped 
Adult. Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

'135 
1505 W.25thSt. 
Sanford, Fla. 

322.2090 

d r' 

Hal Colber't Realty 
323.7832 
FOR RENT 

3 OR large home, good neigh 
borhoOd. 1250 month 

anxious $27,500 

S ACRES on Sanford Ave. 513.000 

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE 

Evenngs 322 0612 or 322 1557 

nNODE
POS,T

L.

E
NTS

drm.
furnished
M 

 

NO DEPOSIT 
NO LEASE 

REQUIRED 

333.8670 or 8)1.9777 

Painting, Remodeling, General 	- 	 - 	phone 372 744*. 	 "' ' 

Repairs. Call 373 $173, - . -. 	 - 

_ 	ris 	'kS in Sanford 322.177) 	no longer use? Sell it all with a 
, .wfl, you 

Auto Painting & minor Body Work. 	Carpentry, Remodeling, Additionli. 	Classified A4 in The Herald. Call 
Professional, experienced painter. 	Custom Work 	Licensed, Bonded 	3232611 Of 131 9913 and a friendly 
Work guaranteed. Bruce's Body 	Free eslimale. 323 603$. 	 ad visor will help you. 
Shop, 321 0753. 

Roof Repairs, Carpentry. Painting, 
- 	Home Repairs, Guttering, Cement 

work. Free estimates, $3111.67. 	Pressure Cleaning Beauty Care ______________________ 	 I BEDROOM. Longwood 	Owner 

Insulation 	Roof 6. House Cleaning Roof $35 up.. 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 - 	House. 135. Mbllehorric 534 671 is Ilormerly Harriett's Beauty Nokl 	BEST 	PRICE . 	BEST 	PRODUCT 	59 or 675 6.73$ 

519E. First. 322 5742 	 Free Estimate*-24 Hours 
YOU ARE MISSING soMETHG.: THERMO.TEK,131.0921 	IF 	YOU 	HAVEN'T 	TRIED A 

Home Cleaning 	 CLASSIFIED AD LATELY. 
__________________ 	 Land Clearing 

Roofing REMOVE FUNGUS. M,ldew from 
roofs, houses, eVes. Also carpet 	C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 
cleaning. ROYALETTE, 671 9101. 

1..ix 	clearing, fill dirt, clay, rock. 	Expert 	roof 	repairs, 	flat 	roofs 	or.' 
All kinds of digging. Housetrailers 	shingles. 	All 	work 	guaran. 

ONE CALL CONVENIENCE 	stoed and moved. 3279142. 	tftd.BROGDEN ROOFING. 373j 
for all your cteenlngneeds 	 . 	. 	 6700. 

ADRIAN'S PROCLENE,32337)0 	ESTER SON LAN O CLEAR ING 	Patch and Repair, Re Pooling Bulldozing, txcavating, 	Oitcr' 	Carpenter 	repair. 	Fast 	Smrvtc, 	, work. Fill dirt. top Soil 	332 3*43 	All 	work 	guaranteed, 	Licensed.4 

Concrete Pavement 	
- 	Landscaping & 	Bricker RoiMn. 323 2170. 

Bonded, 	IS 	yrs. 	experience.' 

Parking Lot Mainlenanca- s..inq 	 Lawn Cars 	forget to advertise It in the want 

Planning 	a 	carport 	sit,? 	Don't 
end Striping. Durable Seaters, $01 	- 	 ads of The Herald. Lemon St., Sanford, 323.64,17. 

Mw)ng. edging, trimming, welding 	nommona-- 
fertilizIng. 	Free estimates. 	 Sewing 

Hone Improvements 	
Ptlone32i59S,4, 

EXPERT LAWN CARE' 	j 	- 	
. 

__ 	
Across From Ranch House 

Mowing, Edging. Trimming 	Liz's Custom Tailoring - Men's and 
C. E. SHEPHERD 	 Fret Estimates. 	Phonel23.1792 	Ladies' Clothing. 

AARBNPMBYXALABELNSD 
RVTUNREOARBBORATEYM 
BXRSNUCN XNOS L E NRDDR 
OABU IDGNVNNEGGAUNSO 
B !GOORGGNNOBBTCSMPT 
OHDSNAAI EUG ISOOUAOB 
NPARBREPNTGNRSTRPRR 
NIL A W N B VAR E.N V N E L L A VA 
I ENOLGXI SET IRDMOXTT 
EDCUYRAXPGAOBCDAOSO 
BAEXGALADGBELOLFIIT I 
LUEBOSGPHR I LDARDAOS 
GALAXSBOANN IGADRDYS 
ARISDEBONN I EbIPLEDA 
N U G G E IS lY 0 S P 0 R I I S N N E P 

Instructions: Hidden words below aooear forward. hark. 
wsro, up, oown or diagonally. Find each and box it in. 

Vi  
Adeiphi 	Bonnieblue 	Pennstar 
Arboretum 	Galaxy 	Prato 
Arista 	Merlon 	Sodco 
Baron 	Nugget 	Sydsport 

Tomorrow: Hodge Podge "THE" 

1111", IT'S THE 
WHEEL 

THING 
\,:1c'\.J? 	Harness Racing Nightly 

. 	
at 800, except Sunday 

Try our new seafood rutsuisni 
Color TV race replays Radi'g rain orshln. 
Wed. night sp.cLal - most concessIons 254 
Grandstand Admission 504 Lades free on Th.wsday. 

-OO_% Call 131-1140 for Clubhoua. R.uaMIme 

~91 
MINOLE HARNESS RACEWAY 

HIghway 17.12 In Cus.tb.rrg 

U 

I 	/ 

	

I ~ 	
r 	

: 

	

- 	~ vm~ 	
1. 

V1 

li ~ (/ 
11 

of what you're 
looking for! 

In the Plaza and at our dealership 

v 	 JACK PROSSER 
a 

FORD 1 5 Q 
	4 

Hwy. 17-92 & Lake Mary Blvd. 
Sanford, Florida 	14 

10.-Swap & Trade 

SWAP5HQp FLEAMARKET 
nyone can be a seller or a buyer. 
No charge All admitted free 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
at Itse MO-eland Drive in 
Theatre. South 17 92 Phone 322 
1216 

72-Auction 

AUCTION 
SALE 

FRIDAY NIGHT 7:30 
 color TV's, large air con 

dtioner. recliners. maple Bahama 
Couch. coffee table & lamp table 
garden tools & miSC items Of 411 
kinds 

'EN DAILY FOR RETAIL SALES 
to s 

Dell's Auction Service 
Hwy 48, West, Sanford 

37) 5620 

Hi-Way 46 
Auction Galleries 

lily Sales, used lurnivet & an 
iques. 1, m,le'S east 01 I I 
Sanford 72269?? 

"urn. sues & acreage now 
available 

Harold flail Realty 
Realtor 

323.5774 Anytime 

Multiple Listing Service 
LET US SELL YOUR PROPERTY 

C& M Properties, Inc. 
NOW LEASING 

Commercial Space 
500 SQ. FT. and 1000 SQ. FT. 
ON SAXON BOULEVARD 

BETWEEN DELTONAs, 1.4 

T0 I 	(303) 641-8353 
(904) 574.2691 

NEW FORDS 

IN STOCK 
JENNY CLARK RIALTY 

9ealtor 	Phone 10S In 1591 
Days and After HourS 

Hours: Sam. 10  P.M. Mon. thru Fri., Sat. urn. to  p.m. Sun I p.m-S P.M. 

PH. 322-1481 W.P. 644-8916 

51-Household Goods - 

Living room furniture, %6.S twin 
bed. 120 Good COnditiOn. Must 
sell 372 0159 

To.norrc.,w may be the day you WI) 
that roll a way bed you've 
nowhere 10 roll away - . If you 
Place a Classified Ad today. 

ClNn, double hotel box springs and 
mattresses. $23 set Sanford 
AuCliOfl, 323 1310 

Cleaning the garage again? Moving 
raintrng 	

Well Drilling 
tne some 	items 	around 	you 	 - 

moved last Spslng? Planning on 	A I Painting- Brute, roil, Spray 
V 	them another year? Don't 	QualIty work. Reasonable prices 	WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS do ,t. Plan a garage sale and don't 	Free 59timiles 327.0459, 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	 I i wolf )oadvIr1Ieltln the Herald 	 - 	Alltypesan4 i want ads. Like magic, the clutter 	STORING IT MAKES WAStE 

- W•rør.,.,lc, 	*11 will disappear, and you'll have 	SELLING 	IT 	MAWE 
PLACE 	

C,;5,.  
t, 	STIflE MACHINE & LACEACLASSIFIEDADP4OW 	 SUPPLY CO. Call 3277611 or $319911. 

207W 2,d St 

You Business 	322-26 	831-999311 i To List 75-Recreational Vehicles 

(oft Sportsman, self Coptained, 
stove, refrigerator, John, 1150. 210 
Bradvsaw ( Coy itry Club) 



'I' Herald, Sanford Fl. 	Friday. Jun If, iie 

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	
Legal Notice 

	

~ 10 	 WOMEN 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 CITYOF 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	NOTICEUNDERFICTITIOU5 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	WINTER SPRINGS. 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Notice is hereby given that 	 NAME STATURE 

TL$ 
. e! i 
	 ___________ CIRCUIT CIVIL 	 Notice if Public Hearing 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 d0d 32733. Seminole County. 	Notice is hereby 	 ,., 	 4 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jww 11, 1fl4.-1B 
SOUTHOLO SAVINGS BANK, a TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	In RS: The Marriage of: 	 Florida under the fictitious name of undersigned, pursuant t tti 

New York corporation. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by WANDA SHARRON JOHNSON. COS (CommerOal 	Drapery "Fictitious Name Statute," Cti, 

Plaintiff theCity Council oft heCityofwinter 	Wife, and 	 Specialistit, and that we intend to 	US. FloridaStatutn.wilIr,,, 

CASE NO 16433.CA.0.E[ 	 FLORIDA 	 CUlT. IN AND FO.i SEMINOLE engaged In busineSs at P.O. Bos M. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERtL 

- - 

	
vs. 	 Springs. Florida, that said City 	JAMES B. JOHNSON, Husband. 	register said namew ith the Clerk f 	with tie Clerk of the Circuit COW", 

j 	

ARLEY K. DAVIS, 	DAVIS, Council has received a Petition by 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County. unandfo( Seminole County. Florida,  

Of at. 	 Winter Springs Development Cor 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	Florida in accordance with the uoon receipt of Proof of 

Defendants. 	 poration, a Florida corporation, 	TO: JAMES B. JOHNSON 	 provisions of the Fictitious Name 	publication of this notice, tPi 

4 
NOTICE OF SALE 	requesting the City of Winter 	IS Franklin Street 	 Statutes. To Wit: Section 1650, 	titioul name. to wit. .1 SPENCft I 

Notice is hereby given that pur 	Springs to annex the following 	Vermillion, South Dakota 57069 Florida Statutes 1937. 	 CHAPIN, III under which I expect 

Judgment entered in thiS cause, in 	Begin at Southeast corner of Lot that a Suit has been filed against you 
suant to the Order or Final described property: 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	S James C. Boggs 	 engage in business at P 0 Bo* 17( 

Anne S Boggs 	 Altamon$e Springs in the c 
the Circuit Court of Seminole 117, Block "0," D. R. Mitchell's 	in the Circuit Court of Seminole Publish: May 21, 2$. Jun01, It. 1976 	Altamonte Springs. Florida 3' 	' 

DEZ lid 	 That the party interested , County, Florida, I will sell the survey of Moses E. Levy Grant, as 	County. Florida. entitled In Re 	 busineSs enterprise is as folio*, 
property situated in Seminole recorded in Plat Book I, Page S. of The Marriage of Wanda Sharron 	 Stanley C. Nonon I '1 

-

Igh I* 

14---_ County, Florida. described as: 	the public records of Seminole Johnson, Wife, and James B. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Dated at Longwood. Semno', ' 	 1% 	
. 	 Lot 21. Block A. COUNTRY CLUB County, Florida, said corner also Johnson. Husband, Case No 76.795 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. County. Florida, May 16. 1976 

I 

	

1 	 t.

, 	

41 	 HEIGHTS UNIT ONE, according to being the Southwest corner of CA 01 EE. The nature of this Suit is CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Publ ish May 21. 21. June 1, II, ij map or put thereof as recorded in Gardena Farms as recorded in Plat to obtain a dissolution of marriage COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 DEZ 1)3 Plat Book 13, Page 91, Public Book 6, Pages 23 and 21. publiC and other relief. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.9M.CA.69.B  - 0 	Records of Seminole County, records ol Seminole County. 	YOU ARE HEREBY REQUIRED FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 	
CITY OF I Florida. 	 Florida, Run thence N. IS degrees tofile your written defenses With the TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a car 

1. 	 WINTER SPRINGS, 
bidder, for cash, at the West front aforesaid Lot 116, Block "D", D. R. thereof upon the Petitioner or 

under the laws of the United States door of the Seminole County Mitchell's Survey of the Moses E. Petitioner's attorneys whose ad 	
of America, 	

Notice of Public Hearing 

	

,i 	 I 	It I' _ 	/ 	
r 	

at public sale, to the highest and best OS' IS" W. along the south line of Clerk of said Court and serve a copy poration organized and existing 	 FLORIDA 

11 00 AM • on June 73, 1976. 	01 degrees 57' 12" E. 30000 Feet; July 1, 1976. or a Default will be 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENI, , 

VS. 	 the City Council of the City of Wn1, (Seal) 	 Thence S. IS degrees as' 45" E. 921.30 entered against you. 	 HULON P LAMPLEY and LOUISE S 	
I 	I 	?~ 	

•~___-, . 

LI.,,'? 	

I 	 _" 	 . 	
N ' 

Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, at Levy Grant, 921.50 Feet; Thence hi. drets isannexedh,reto,onorbatore 	 Plaintiff, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERt 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Feet to a point on the East line of 	WITNESS my hand and seal as ALDA LAMPLEY. hiS wife. 	
• 	Springs. Florida. that SIC ty 

400, 

 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	said Lot 117 and the West line of said Clerk of the Circuit Court, In and for 	 Defendants, Council has received a POtIon by I 	 I-. 

I 	 1 By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 Gardena Farms; Thence run S. 31 Seminole County, Florida, this 25th 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Florida Land Company, a Florida  
corporation, requesting the Ci ty of 

	

A 	
, Deputy Clerk 	 degrees 57' 12" W. along said line day of May. 1976 	

TO HULOPI R LAMPLEY Martin J P0055 	 30000 Feet to the point of beginning. (Seat) 	
and 	

Winter Springs to anne, the 
. Attorney it Law 	 Containing therein 6 36 Acres more 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	 LOUISE ALDA LAMPLEY. following described properly 0 	 P 	

his wife 
0 Bo' 13O 	 or less 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 All of Tract A. North Onion 

KINDERGARTEN 	Kindergarten pupils at Midway Elementary School graduated In St. Petersburg, Fla 33713 	 That the City Council will hold a 	By: Mary N. Darden 	
Residence unknown Ranches. Section 3; located , 

style at the school awards day as County School Superintendent Publish, June Il, 1976 	 public hearing at 7:30 p.m , or as 	Deputy Clerk 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Section 3, Township 21 South; Range 

GRADUATES   	
William P. Layer was on hand to pan out diplomas to (from left) DEA SO 	 soon thereafter as poSsible, on KCflfl0th 0. Morse, Esquire 	action foreclose a mortgage on thO 30. East as recorded in Plat Bxh 12 

Monday, June 21. 1976. to consider Jones & Bishop, P.A. 	 following property In Seminole at Page 34, Public Records of 

F 	
Sharon Stelthens, Harry Bryant. Virginia Miller and Hubert IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE the adoption of an ordinance by the 	Maitland Avenue 	

County. Flor ida: 	
That the City Council will hold! 
Seminole County, Flor ida 

Williams. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. City of Winter Springs. Florida, title Altamonte Springs, Florida 32701 	
West 'i of Lot 343 and all of Lot 

	

,L: 	 _________ 

- 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Of which is as follows 	 Attorneys for PetitIoner. 	 346. QUEENS MIRROR SOUTH public hearing at 7:30 pm . or 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Wife. 	 SUBDIVISION, accordingtothe Plat soon thereafter as possible. , 
CASE NO, 76.772.CA.09.A 	 OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, Publish : May 21. June 1, II, 1$, 1976 

thereof as recorded in Plat Book 9 Monday, June 21. 1976. to cons 
PAN 	AMERICAN BANK OF TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL DEZ 14$ 	 Page A4, Public Records of Seminole the adoption of an ordinance by 

Director Upset At Cuts ORLANDO. 	AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO IN THE CIRCUIT 
	THE County, Florida 	 CityofWinterSprings. FIorda,t,, 

of which 5 as follows Citizens National Bank of Orlando, ANNEX THE HEREINAFTER litti JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND has been filed against you and you I 	Plaintiff, DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, are required lo serve a copy Of your 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
vs 	 AND BEING IN SEMINOLE 	 OF WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA ..' FLORIDA. 	 written defenses, if any. to It, on 
JAMES M KlStlF;EL0 and COUNTY, FLORIDA, PURSUANT CASE NO. 76796.CA.09.p 	 Julius 0 Pelruska, ROWLAND. TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL I" 

' In Inspection Personnel CONNIE A. KIRSHFIELO, his wife, TO 	FLORIDA 	
STATUTES CAMERON BROWN CONSUMER "ETRUSKA, . BOWEN & Mc. AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO i' 

TO JAMES M XIRSHFIELD 	PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND 	
Plaintiff, Avenue, Orlando, Florida 37101, on AND BEING IN SEMlNO 

Defendant 	I?) 011. PROVIDING ZONING FINANCE. INC. a North Carolina DONALD. Plaintiff's attorney, ANNEX THE HEREINAFTER i The Humble Salad Has - - 	 You Can Reach Me 
; 

r1l 
 

I 	 a, 	 0 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	FOR THE SUBJECT PROPERTY 

corporation, 	 whoseaddressis3olNorlhMaonolia DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Legislative cuts of thing is inviting the unions to come in and make 	 and 	 MEN T OF THE. OFFICIAL vs 	 or before June 301h 1976, and file the COUNTY, FLORIDA. PURSUANT 

Through Abby, Elvis 
more than half the inspectors in the Division of strong action." 	

i 	
CONNIE A. KIRSHFIELD, 	ZONING MAP; PROVIDING LEWIS D. MAGNETTI and SAN 	original with the Clerk of this Court TO FLORIDA STATUTES lit CII 

Come A Long Way, Baby ( 	
' Hotels and Restaurants "emasculate an agency 	Askew said at his news conference Thursday 

	.- 
his wife 	 DIRECTIONS TO THE CITY DRA J. MAGNETTI, his wile, 	either before service on the Plain PROVIDING ZONING FOR THE 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an CLERK; SEVERABILITY AND 	
Defendants 	titI's attorney or immedialely S U B J E CT 	P ROPE P Tv. that doesn't deserve it," says Director Anthony that he was concerned about the cuts and hoped action to foreclose a mortgage on EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 OTICE OF ACTION 	,_,,__ 	 - ,,,,,, ,,.ii PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND 

i'SlflOS. to find some way to ease the shock For employes 
who will be dismissed. 

the 	following 	real 	property 	n 
Seminole County, Florida 

A copy shall be available at the oft ice of the City Clerk of the City of 
TO Lewis 	' etto and ' 

Sandra 	Magnetti. J 

MENT 	OF 	THE 	OFFICIAL 
ZONING   	MAP; 	PROV IDING 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 
He said Thursday that the legislature has cut 

Lot 6. 	Block 	C. 	THE 	COLON Winter 	Springs, 	Florida, 	for 	all hiS wife 
demanded in the Complaint 

DIRECTIONS 	TO 	THE 	CITY 
By NANCY BOO'flI fruit which tends to darken on coleslaw and toss well. 74 	including 58 	lodging 	food positions, 	of 103 	and "We're going to try to do very much to be NA DES 	FIRST 	SECTION,    	ac persons desiring 	to 	ex amine 	the WlTNESSmyhandandthesealof 

CLERK, SEVERABILITY AND Herald Correspondent standing, should be coated with To 	make 	a 	delicious DEAR ABBY: Please don't 
service inspectors, fair," he said. I Cording 	to 	the 	Plat 	thereof 	as SIrflC. 690 Jasmine Road 

Casselberry, Florida 
this Court, this 26th day of May, 1976 
(Seal) EFFECTIVE DATE. the dressing immediately after vegetable salad try shredding think I am some kind of kook, 

. : 	Ninos said the S4.99-billion appropriations bill The appropriations bill provides up to 90 days recorded in Plat Book 15, pages 79 
and SO. Public Records 

ALL INTERESTED PARTIES 
are invited to attend and be heard 

YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an Arthur H 	Beckwith. it A copy shall be available at tiit 	I ne word "salad" is derived being cut. enough chilled white cabbage to 
because I'm not. I am an at- 

awaiting action by Gov. Reubin Askew originally pay for Department of Health and Rehabilitative of Seminole 
County. Florida. THIS NOTICE istobe published in 

action to foreclose a mortgage on Clerk of the Circuit Court office of the City Clerk of the C 	cl 
Winter 	Springs. 	Florida 	Icc 5.41m the 	Latin 	. 	. 	. 	sal. 	., All salad would be enhanced have 3 cups. Combine with i 

tractive 	24-year-old, 	level. 
cut 3* of the agency's 159 positions as of July 1. Sevices 	employes 	whose 	jobs 	are 	being nas been filed against you and you Evening Herald, a newspaper of 

the following property in Seminole 
County. Florida 

By 	Lillian T 	Jenkins 
Deputy Clerk persons desiring to examine I*aziing salt. This leads people by serving crackers, crisp cup 	of 	seedless 	raisins, headed southern girl who would 

4 
But a provison added by house Appropriations 

"isCliairman Edmond Fortune, D-Pace, eliminated 
abolished, but not for the hotel and restaurant 
employes. 

are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, 	it any, 	to 	it on 
Robert 	o 	Qtton. 	of 	Johnson, 

general Circulation in said City. one 
time each week for four consecutive 
weeks prior to the time of the public 

Lot 	120 	at 	QUEEN 	MIRROR 
SOUTH REPLAT ADDITION TO 
CASSEL BE PRY 	FLORIDA . 

Publish 	May 75, June 1. 17, II. 1976 
DEZ 

ALL INTERESTED PAR TIES 
are invited to attend and be 	rzr 	r 

THIS NOTICE II tObe PubISP',d 

to believe that the salad had 
originallybeenlookeduponasa 

tread sticks or hot homemade 
biscuits as an accompaniment. 

plumped In hot water, and 3 
hard-cooked eggs, chopped 

like to know if there is a way I 
can 	get 	a 	date 	with 	Elvis 

_._ ... 	_.,_.., 	__.. nnaShnr IC r.eettI^M .ane..ent f..,n I 	 s. --- -:.i tnea..... ...._ _11 74rns 
positions, 

	

...,.:_.._ 
nearly. hallrip 	-- I 	1, 

 
, as

_______________________ 	
Presley WILflOUL ruaving any big 

. 	the Evening Herald. a newspaper C# * relisti. 	 French dressing. one of the coarsley. Season to taste with 	
-  Fortune siaid he added the provision because his agency's staff, will decimate its elevator Plaintiff's attorney. whose address 	OAT ED this 2SIh day of May. 1976, recorded in Plat Book It. page $6, of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Tht general circulation in said C-iii. ore - 	The humble salad has come a most popular dressings, can be salt and pepper and mix with 1-1 	 -,

__________ 	 ___________ 	

connections. I am not a point it out, it Is. But I suppose 

	

o 	 __________ _____ 	

screaming fan who has all his the line must be drawn 
is 	100 East Robinson Street, 	City of Winter 	 the Public Records of Seminole EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dl. time each week for fourcorisecul,, 	long way from just being a made fresh or purchased cup of 	Dress 	 __________ ' . 	r 	- 	I , 

	

, .'in.spections to the Department of Health and 	
"The thing that worries me more than 23rd. 1976, and file the original with 	Mary Norton. 	 has been tiled against you and you COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 hearing  

the Clerk of this Court either before 	City Clerk 	 are required to serve a copy 01 your CASE NO. 74.929.CA.04.0 	 DAT ED this 25th day Of May, Ivs 	appetizer, side dish or even as a Italian dressing that can be chopped chives and a little 	 ______ 

. 	Ji 	 records and would attack him somewhere, or some malps will 

' tempting to eliminate duplication 
in food service because those things are very hazardous," he mmedtely thereafter, otherwise 616 E. Semoran Blvd. 	 Robert M Barnes, II, P.A . DAVID A WHITE, 	 Springs, Florida 	

iredients Almost anything variations be the base for many 	A tote tempting fruit salad 	______ 

,.
.inspections 

	

Services He said he was at- anything else is the loss of elevator inspectors service on Plaintiff's attorney or 	Gary E. Massey 	 written defenses. it any. to it On In Re. The Marriage 	 City of Winter 	
main course, depending on the served "as is" or with slight paprika. 	

- on sight. In fact, I have none of show up in tank tops or bare 
________ his records, but I have attended from their Bermuda shorts 

:, ':lawmakers killed his bill to transfer restaurant inspection and Landlord-tenant programs. 	Orlando, Florida, on or before June 	Springs, Florida 	 County, Florida 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE weeks prior to the time of the bl.. 	
relish. It now serves as an commercially. Here is a basic lettuce cups. Dust with finely 	 .4 	 ç 	______________________ 

' 	' 

	
some of his concerts, and I do upward, which is not very a default will be entered against you 	Altamonte Springs, Fla. 32701 	PIantill's altorney, whose address 	 Petiliorier. 	Mary Norton, 

	

However, Ninos said of Fortune's bill: 	 _______ _______ love the way he sings. 	appetizing. The squeaking 

inspections. 	
said. "People take them for granted but there 

tor the relief demanded in the Attorney for City 	 5 1)11 Gull Life Tower. Jackson and 	 City Clerk 	

lad these days. Fruits, fish, 	BASIC ITALIAN DRESSING 	bed of crisp lettuce. Arrange 	 _____ 

at is edible may go into a other dressings. 	 can be made by laying down a   isn't a year since I've been here that someone Complaint 	 Publish: May 21. June 1. If. IS. 1975 vIle, Florida 33307. on or before JUDITH ANN BRYANT WHITE, Gary E Massey  "Instead of ending duplication in inspection of hasn't been killed or seriously injured on an 	WITNESS my hand and t he seal of 	DEZ 113 	 June 73rd. 7976, and file the original 	 Respondent 	616 E Semoran Blvd 	
nuts, meats, vegetables and-or 	To make 1 quart of Italian several pieces of cubed 	 _____ 

	

J. 	
five million other girls who squeak a little as a matter of 

	

establishments, you'd be creating more of it. 	
elevator." 	 this C ourt on May 19th. 1916 	 with the Clerk 01 thiS Court either 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Altamonle Springs. Fi 37701 	 _____ 

I

I know there must be at least wheel gets the grease - so 

t 	
show him a good time. 	opinion that has caused much 

______ 

	 would like to date him, and he principle. lSeati 	
tetore service on Plaintiff's at 	TO 	JUDITH ANN BRYANT Attorney for City 	 dairy products, combined with dr.'s.sing, mix together in a pineapple, fresh or frozen, 

	

There's no question in my mind that would be a 	
Arthur H Beckwith 	 lorry or immediately thereafter. WHITE. 	 Publish May 25. Jure 4. ii it. itt 	a piquant dressing can be the capped bottle 3 cups of olive oil grated a generous portion of  

_____ 	 _____ 	

has to da te someone, so why not 	DEAR ABBY: I wish you 
we' I honestly believe I could would settle a difference of 

a. 

 - 	very, very, very expensive way of doing It." 	He said the legislature passed a Law effective 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	NOTICE OF FICTITIOUS NAME 	otherwise a default will be entered 	Last Known Address 	 DEZ-142 	

highlight of most any meal. 	or a good quality of vegetable extra sharp cheddar cheese on 	 ______ 

	

He said the July 1 cuts will eliminate one last Oct. 1 requiring the division to investigate 	i 	 N Darden 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that against you for the relief demanded 	31 Spice Drive 	 FICTITIOUSIIIAME 
- 	 The most mportantrulc of salad oil, 1 cup of vinegar, l2 top. Mixing pineapple S)TU 

- elevator inspector. 	food and lodging in- 	landlord-tenant complaints. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 the Undersigned, desiring to engage ri the cOmripIOnt or Petition 	 Westwood. New Jersey 	 Notice 5 hereby given Pia' I 	
thumb is to use fresh, crisp tablespoons of salt, and I with mayonnaise, to taste, Please print this and maybe, resentment and hard feelings in 

	

spectors. six inspection supervisors, two clerk. 	"Since then, in Dade Count% alone, they've PubliSh May 71.7$. June A. it. 1978 in businessunder the tictitlous name 	WITNESS my hand and the seal Of 	O?675 DEZ 116 	 CA SUNSHINE APIARIAS of 4M 	 engaged in business at Soc N this Court on May 191h, 1976 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an *By 1792. Fern Park, Sierr,nole 	greens. Do not add the dressing teaspoon of white pepper. make it dressing and pour over

_____ 	

just maybe. Elvis will realize our family. 

	

typists, two construction inspectors, one 	handled 2.702 cases and they recovered 562, 000 	Mingo Trail, No. 16. Longwood In 	Seal 	 action for dissolution Of marriage County, Florida. under the I CTt'. 	till the last possible moment, Shake the bottle vigorously or the other ingredients. Serve 

	

~" 	 11 	-1

_______ _______ 

that he might be missing the 	My daughter-in-law, who Oustrial Park. in the City of 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 	has been tiled against you and you name of WHOLESALE MOTORS 	iless otherwise indicated. 	use an electric mixer, 	 immediately. 	 ________ 
_______ 	 ___________________ 

chance of a lifetime if he lives quite a distance away. 

	

secretary and one district supervisor. The other 	for the consumers," Ninos said. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Longwood, Florida, intends to 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	are required to serve a copy of your and that I intend to regst,r sa 	 _______ 

	

,'foodandlodgingir.spectorswilllose theirjobsby 	The division is funded en tirely from Fees EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dl- 
register the sa id name with the 	By Mary N Darden 	 wrIisq,q.i...... .i .,.., 	 ______ 

... i...,.i. ...... .._..... . 	s..., ...:, -- 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 ______ toesn't meet me. Keep my spends her vacation visiting my name with the Clerk of he Crc 	 'l'uu1 diddsiIuuid be pleasing 	Variations of this basic 	A Scandinavian sausage 
di*• l 	

abolishing the positions will not save general tax PROBATE DIVISION 	 Seminole County, Florida, 	 Publish May 71. 29. June 4. 11, 19?6 M 

W liUI4 UiiU 	 Oii • i 	
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Lif, of tne Circuit Court of 	Deputy Clerk 	 T Walden. Esquire, 

of Brock. Court, Seminole County. Fior .Ca 	td the eye as well as the palate. dressing may include Creole salad called Kowsalid, can be . . 	-We're talking about firing 38 people in two or 	 name and phone number, Abby, home. When she is here, she 'i,. 	_asSey & Walden. Suite i07, iiiii 	accordance with the prow.s.ors cf 	
i 	

k 	.L_.....L. .....fl...., 	 ._._t... -- 	 - . 	 - 

but don't publish it. If Elvis feels that the relatives who live 

	

(CORPORATE SEAL) 	 DEZ ii? 	 East 	Semoran 	Boulevard. the Fictitious Name Statifies T. 
three weeks," Ninos said. "I think this sort of 	revenues. 	 NO. 76.262-CP 	 OTTO UMLAUF 	

Altamonte Springs, Florida, 32701, Wit. Section 5650, 
Florida 	 to picture dishes than salad dressing, add 2 teaspoon each course. Cut as many as needed 

Division wants it, he can get in touch in town should contact her and ELECTRIC CORP. 	 , 	 FICTITIOUS NAME In Rs: Estate of 

I , 

 

I . 

bilUIlII uwougn you. aign me.. make an euoru to see her. I JOHN WELLS. 	 - 
, ,y "o 0 Umlaut 	 elotice is hereby given that I am - '"' - ' 5 Y 	v 	 greens used in combination of onion piniintn, fresh mint frankfurter sausagc 	and e;cd .r. br 	.t 75 On the other hand, the 

	

June 75th. 1976. arid II. 'is. Op;.7i,I 	,iitY i 	ione 	 with bright, colorful fruits and leaves, parsley and shallot, all peeled cucumbers in thin slices 

	

with Use Clerk of the ahove Styled 	Owner 	 _________________ WAITING FOR ELVIS relatives who live here feel that 
Deceased 

Lester D Randall 	 Court, Orlando, 37107. Seminole C
ourt either before service on 	Publish June 1), II, 75. July 7 Wii 	 vegetables. If you use a little finely chopped. Finish with a 	with an equal quantity of cold 

NOTICE OF 

	 _____________ 
Publish June 4, 1), II. 75. 1976 	County. Flor ida under the fictitiou

s Petitioner's attorney or im 	DEA 4 	 imagination, you can produce a pinch of sugar and 1 tablespoon cooked peas. Stir in some IN LOUISIANA my daughter-in-Law should call DEA to 	 name Cl HOME MAINTENANCE 

ADMINISTRATION DEAR WAITING: You THEM to say that she's in town 

	

ND ALL 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	
OF ORLANDO. arid that I intend 	

mediately thereafter, otherwise a 	
- 	still life as beautiful as a Van of hard cooked egg white. Mix Italian Dressing. Dress neatly 	

Model displays heavy brotne bracelet that is adapted from an ' deserve an "E" for effort and a and would like to see them. 

I 	III, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 you for the relief demanded in the
register said name with the Clerk of 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
- 	 Judgment may be entered against 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

t 	(',ogh, to set before your family thoroughly. 	 on a chilled platter. and garnish OLD the Circuit court. Seminole county,  NAME STATUTE 	I  OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 ancient ornament of the Marja people, an extinct Finale tribe. 	-r' for trying. (Also a "C" for 	Who should do the calling" SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Florida in accordance with the P
et ition 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	: .'r guests. 	 Guadeloupe Dressing can be around and on top with 
is NEW 	 chutzpahJ I'll keep your name 	 IN THE MIDDLE 

IN THE ESTATE: 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIR. provisions of the Fictitious Name 

	
WITNESS My hand andthese.Iof 	Notice '5 SefOy given 'hIt t 	

' 	 Apart from the taste and eye made by using 2 cup of Italian flowerets of 	cauliflower, ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

and number. Okay, Elvis, it's 	DEAR IN: The visitor should 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CUlT 	 Slatutes. To Wit: Section 563 09 IhiS Court on the 79th day Of May, 	undersigned, pursuant to the that the administration of tne estate PROBATE DIVISION 	 Florida Statutes 1957 	 1976 	

-Fictitious P4arne Statule." Chaps" 	appeal, the salad is of great Dressing, add 2 tablespoons of 	
your move, 	 call those whom she wants to 

of JOHN WELLS. deceased. File CASE NO. 76-1S6.CP 	 S Lawrence Lehman 	 (Seal; 	 a,. Florida Statutes, will regivrc . importance as a source of sshite rum and teaspoon each 
	

Growing     Older   	 DEAR ABBY: The other see. But since she Is always 
Number 16 161 CP. spending in the In Re: Estate of 	 Publish May 2$. June 4, II, 15, 1916 	Arthur H Beckwitp', Jr 	 withtheCIeqkolthe C,cu,tCourt 	nuineral salts and vitamnins, and of onion, parsley, chives, and 	

evening I telephoned a very ,our hoteguest, you could 
Circuit Court for Seminole County. GEORGE A PATTERSON, 	OEZ 110 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	and for Seminole County. Flordi 

' in most cases, they supply the shallots, all finely chopped. 
Florida, Probate Division. the ad- 	Deceased 	 - 	By Cherry Kay Travis 	 upon receipt of proof of tre 

table for dinner. 	 inviting all the relatives over 

dress of which is Seminole County 	 NOTICE OF 	 NOTICE OF INTENT 	 Deput y Clerk 	
cat of thiS notice, he IC 	bulk necessary in our diet. With Finish with 	teaspoon of Hitting The Road  L Its L 	ter 

good restaurant to reserve a easily solve the problem by Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 32771 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 TO REGISTER 	 PubliSh May 21, 71. June 1, 11. t76 tit,0u5 name, to wit. George W i few exceptions, they are easy to Worcestershire sauce. The personal representative of the TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	DEZ Ill 	
Edwards, DM0 under whiCh I a-" When m reservation was for a gathering of the clan. estate is TRESSIE MIKES. whose CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 . - _- -- 	-- 	

'ii 	 di 

	prepare. 	 lint Coleslaw Dres.cinv can be 
confirmed. 'l was told that the 	DEAR ABBY: You don't " 	" 	' 	 t ti AOUV t t) wit AMU ALL ifl unoersignea, Orsiring to engage 	 CITY OF 	 Marcos Avenue In the City ol Sar 	When you use fruit in your made using I cup of Italian 	 8 HAROLD BLUMNFELD 	 and we were prepared to flash our Medicare cards at check-In gentlemen were expected to waste words, so I won't either. 

NJ The name and addres
s of the OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED nbusinessunderthelictiliousname 	WINTER SPRINGS. 	lord. Florida 	 ,'ilad, the cutting is most im- Dressing, and blending it 	 Tbe Herald Servi 	 time. 	 wear neckties and jackets. l)o you believe in luck? 

personal representalive's attorney IN SAID ESTATE; 	 of CINEMA SERVICE SYSTEMS at 	 FLORIDA 	 That Use Corporation interested are set for th below. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 1501 Oxford Road, Maitland, Flor ida 	Notice of Public Hearing 	said business enterprise .s ill 	ktant. You can purchase together wi th 1 teaspoon each of 	 We were told to take along an immersion heater, teabags or a Considering myself a gen- 	 BERNIE demands against the estate are 
All persons having claims Or 'nat the administration of the estate 37731. intends to register the said TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	follows 	 - uncv cutters to at tain a variety prepared mustard, and well- 	My wife Gerry and I had been planning a trip to New York small jar of instant coffee and a package of crackers for a tleman, and having every in- 	DEAR BERNIE: Certainly. 

	

of GEORGE A PATTERSON. name with the Clerk oil the Circuit 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	George W Edwafdi. OM 0 	of shapes such as cubes. balls, drained prepared horseradish. required, WITHIN THREE MON deceased, File -4urnbtf 76 ISO CP, I% Court of Seminole County. Florida the City Council of the City of Winter P A, 	 City to visit our family. And we decided to make the 1,500-mile 	prebreakfast snack in our room to make an early start and drive 	tention of wearing a tie and flow else could one explain The INS FROM THE DATE OF THE pending in the Circuit Court for 	S. Audrey Anderson 	 Springs. Florida, that slid City 	President trip from Florida by auto so that we could do some sightseeing through a nearbytown or city before the roads became crowded jacket, I was a bit miffed. 	staccess of his enemies? 	: 
and wedges. Remember to keep salt and pepper to taste, I 

	

OF THIS 	Seminole County. Florida, Pfobate Publish May ?I, 2s. June 4. it, i976 council has received a Petition by 	Dated Of Sanford, Srirr,r.~. 	 : 

FIRST PUBLICATION 
NOTICE, to file With the clerk Of the Division, the address of which is DEZ 115 	 George's St. Laurent as Tru',e of County, Flor ida. May 	1975 	 Certain fruits used in salads well-drained red pimiento, 	 places ftr eating on the road, what clothes to wear and were 	specify what 	LADIES were 

Abigail Van Buren, 133 Lay t)r. 

	

I 	all pieces uniform in size. 	teaspoon each of finely chopped and also visit old friends who had retired to new hornes along the by people going to work. We were advised how to find the better 	Why, I wonder, didn't they 

	

_________________________________ winter annex 	
Hate to write lettersy Send $I to 

a
any claim or demand 
bove court a written sta

they may 
Sanford. Florida The personal 	NOTICE OF SHE 11111I FF'S SALE 

tement of Seminole County Courthouse, 	 St. Laurent Properties requesting Publish. June 1), II, 23. July 2. 1976 	taste better when allowed to onion, parsley and chives. Stir 	 warned to remove our luggage from the trunk compartment 	expected to wear' Isn't that Beverly Hills, Calif. 10212, for Ab. 
Psav Each claim must be in writing representative of thiS estate is 	NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following described property: 	_

DEA 
	_. -' marinate in the dressing, others in 2 tablespoons of Wck sour 	We had been collecting maps and travel literature but then whenever we stopped for the Itight to forestall thievery. 

	 discrinuna Lion I 	 by's booklet "Now to Write Let4r% 

	

I 
md must indicate the basis for the COMBAPIK WINTER PARK, whose by virtue of that certain Writ of 	Lots 13, II, IS, 16, 17, II, it, 30, 3), 	 NOTICE 	 lose color and-or flavor by cream, and beat well before 	some of ourfriendslearned we were making the trip by car. They 	The list of travel tips was getting to be almost as long as the 	 FOR EQUAL, RIGHTS for All Occasions." Pleas. .nclo$e a 
(aim. the name and address Of the address 5 750 South Orlando Ave. Execution issued Out of and under fl. 33. and 21. ENTZMINGER 	 .,adding the dressing too soon. A heating, not boiling. - . the 	were like the experts who look over your shoulder to tell you the check-off list used by airline pilots at take-off tixnc. 	 I)E/sR FOR: Now that you cenll envelope 

long. tell addressed. Stamped (713 
:reditor or his agent 

or attorney, Winter Park, Florida, 37719. The thie Seal o, the Circuit Court of Duval FARMS ADDITION NO 3. ac ,TO WHOM IT MAY CONCLI I. AMC! the amount Claimed If the 

	

name and address oftneattorney for Counly. Florida, upon a fina l Cording to the Plat thereof, as 	Pursuant lo PUbIC Law 	
siideline would be that any dressing. Pour it over the 	correct proportions of gin and vermouth when yot.nnixa martini. 	Thus, for numerous reasons, we've decided to leave 	carin I claim isnot yet due, the ciatewneriit 

the 	 .. --• 	----------- ... -- ------ ---, - ..-- - 

will become due shall be stated 	If 
.W,--•S • 	5i 

for th below. 
"S"• 	S'SiWi 	' 	iiC 	!UrS)diu 

court on the 191h dly of M arch, A 0 
recorded in Plat book S. Page 9, of 
the 

Section 101 	a) (II. Federal wa1s - iney cuascuertu usemseives expen.s on we urivmg trip w ctew the garage. Wecanmakethetripinafewhou.rsjrtjteadofa week. 
the 	claim 	is 	contingent 	or 
unliquidated. the nature Of the Un 

All 	persons 	havOc 	claims 	or 
demands 

1916. 	in 	that certain 	case entitled, 
Baker 

Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 
Counly. Florida, 

Pollution Control Act (1977 An-er.i 	I 
Menlo). this agency has received an 	. FashionTips York and loaded us down with tips to make our trip pleasant and 

safer. 
Someone else will tote our luggage and we will eat in comfort 

certainty 	shall 	be 	stated 	If 	the 
against 	the 	estate 	are Bros. 	Inc . 	a 	corporation That thi City Council will hold a application for certification that Ire while we're traveling. I can even take a nap with no danger that I 

claim it secured, the security shall 
required. WITHIN THREE MON 
THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 

Plainlilf, 	vs 	Leasil 	Longwood of 
Florda. 	Inc.. 	a 	CorporI,on, 

public hearing at 7:30 p.m. or as following 	project(s) 	will 	to- 'if Although we had a thorough maintenance checkup and bought will run off the road. 
be described. 	The claimant 	shall 
deliver sufficient copies of the claim 

FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS Defondant. which atoreslia Writ of 
Soon 	thereifter as 	poulle, 	on 
Monday, June 21. 1976. to Consider 

with 	the 	Applicable water quail, 
Standards 01 the Slate of Florida as [falters are back satin ribbons to go out 	Ii at new tires three months ago, we would have had our local garage We are going to fly! 

to the clerk to enable the clerk to 
NOTICE, to file with the clerk of the 
court a written slaten,enl 	of 	any 

Execution *as delivered to me as the adoption of an ordinance by the Prescribed in Chapter It 3. Florida dressing this night. man recheck the car. I brought a new backrest for driving It probably won't cost much more either way. But we'll be 
one Copy to each personal 

Claim at demand they may new* 
Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida. 
and I have levied upon in* following Adminimail 	 strative Code

Forall-occasion City of Winter Springs, Florida. title 
is of which 	as follows 

. 
ou can't do better summer. y Chic coverup com.fort. And I was reminded that I wasn't as young as I was waving a big symbolic patriotic flag because we won't be burning 

representative. 
All persons interested in In* estate 

Each claim must be in *riling and CI*%Cf abed property owned by Loatit AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
To 	fill 	approx i matel y 	10,000 

square int of land oransitionai ami than a thin. halter-style dress in Wrap-style swimsuits are a years ago when I had taken such a long car trip. I shouldn't wait up all those precious gaUons of gasoline or adding another car to 

to whom a copy of thiS Notice Of 
must 	indicate 	the 	basis 	for 	the 
claim, the name and 	 the address of 

Longwood 	of 	Florida. 	Inc. 	said OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA. Submerged) by placing 2.630 cuOc 
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For two years he has been the 	 way at the Central Baptist Muller, noted New York ('hnstman Church, and all new 	 which must be done its first Counselors Training Savings and Loan, Rev. Jerry 

	

Mon.A4W.rUs.p II Oil in 	 _______

Wid Eve 11041Stdv 	7 30p in 	 ___________________________________________________________

director of tFi' Forum for ______________________ 	('hlirch, Anu'rfrjs. Ga., where 	
ar 

deacons will be orda ined by Dr. ii ., pq•jp in conJunction with Seminar from 6p.m. today until Jordan and Chaplain Bryan. .mr$Is; CHURCH
lit Part Avm 

	 _________________________ !arJ Stck!ad,
0,Jay7Civ,na'. Pastor 	

I 
, 	 - 	

An empty spider web hangs suspended in a dry bush, a mere pattern of gray trembling in tho 	 COMMUNITY UNITED 	 PRESIYTERIANCHURCH 
 LAKE MARY UNITED J , 	it Investment Responsibility, 	 ."It JIL 	they will present a program of I)TiC tenor, "All in the Family 

If old A. Harris, iiiinister 	 6 p.m. Saturday at the Holiday 	Chaplain Bryan has been 
Morm9W.riAap 	 131am 	 . .. 	 breeze. 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 NIIOw'AVO.LIO,MIry 	 which promotes responsible 	 music and cirania 	 Singers, the Mass Bicentennial assisted by the elders. 	Commission 	and 	Seniorinn at 1-4 and Loe Road, ser

Vouth Sunday, the Youth 	
ving Orange and Seminole Sun4y School 	 ' 411 n 	

- 	 Hfly 17 0311 PuneyRad,e Rd 	 lee A F Ilevens 	 Uan?W I 	stewardship 	through 	in- a uiemnber of the Independent 	 ( 'hoir and Bicentennial Concert
______________

The new organ installed this Epipal Young Churchmen Orlando. 	 Counties since September, 1970, 

. 	 Rev Ka"Alootihm. of 	Assist 

 Mlr,s,au Wa'$tup 	 II Ni ,, 	 'Church Training 	 . 	 On a Sunday morning, people from many walks of life, carrying a mynad of joys and burdens, 	 CIICIIDorCY 	 Sunday Church SP*i4 	I iSa 	I
Riv William PacketS 	 Patee 	Msqn,ciWe101,p 	 Xl 	formation and education, lie Royal Arch Lodge2, F&AM, the First Methodist 	Chorale, will also participate 	paM week will be played for the will sponsor a Parish 	 The seminar will offer in- and the ministry now includes 

woill continue with the Foruin American Historical 	Vacation Bible School will be 	 following the service. 
Ev.a.s WOnlUp 	 7 300in Other Churches 
Wed Put,, Sievuce 	 MIIIIn4W,qsAup 	I ISA Suns 	WdCM,'PracI.t.ru...,. s..sa.. 	,a.. -.

l{inc. will serve as organist 	 criminal justice system, prison 	The need for counselorNEW TESTAMENT 	 THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 	
vrv .w,a as.0 u.so ,ua, i/s.es. GIXJ tipuvus in the iives oi His people. 	 CPIWCRSOW.I 	 0 21&l5. in 	 while assuming responsibility Association, Episcopal Peace held this week at First United Comm unity 	 luring the vacation period of 	 security, jad operations and training caine about due to

t.rs.c.i with 0$sss t all lees 	
for the Sunday Adult Forum, Fellowship. the Episcopal Methodist church in Sanford

IAPTIST CHURCH 	 Or,e Sled Lake Man,.. Clothed now in dew, the once drab spider webbecomesa chandelier of crystal rainbows - 	 FiIIcwPuapCall.. b.twlen InQualIty Inn N.qIIi 	 W,II,ird £Idr.d,i 	 PatIo, UMYP 	 s 	
, 	 communications, Sunday ('hurchmcn for South Africa June 14.18, 9 am. Until noon 	Methodist 	 the organist. Children of the Congregational 	trends, probation and parolee requests by Florida sheriffs for 4)4 & I-I 	 Sweday 5(1*41 	 IS Na in 	 ____________________ 	royal purples, velvet violets, fiery reds, some flecked with brightest gold. 	 Evan, WorIhap 	 754 P Al.PasM, 	 JSOWIIyNIwII MornaeiWnUwp 	 II Na in *#it B,Dtf study & Prayer 94r. .7 230 in 	 I 	services. parish and hospital and Phi Alpha 11wta. 	 Assenibiso in Fellowship Hall 	

church will share in the service. 	 relationship to the counselor, Florida Chaplain Service to Suiiday ScSooS 	 5I -, 	 .•i.n4W4's)'.p 	 7 3 in 

	

Morning hAors& IS 	 11 of At m. Pfsvtf Meeting Wednesday 	1 34 0 m 	11 _________
FiCSI Wednesday PIb'.IJlP 	 UPSALA PIESIYTERIAN CHURCH 	

visitations, community ser- 	Mrs. Julia Chase of Sanford will begin the school Monday at 	The Summer Youth Programmi arid the children's choir will
Wsntwp 	 1:N pm. 	 - 	

meaning In their lives? What the deeper understanding? How has peace and confidence been 	Suppsi 	 , 	 Coqnaq Cointy Club
&UpiaIaR..4s 	

' 	 vices and other activities at will accompany Mrs. Steinper 9a.m. 	
at 	('umumunity 	United sing. Dr. Harris will speak on 	In commemoration of Flagresources, one-to-one coun- program and the overwhelmingrenewed? A mystery? Perhaps! But not beyond experience. 	 l• OauwnV*a

Su'jIy ... 

K",w Achoon" Ser-cit kv 	 Won't you join us in church this Sunday? Together, we will learn from the God who changes 	 Morn in wofsk.p 	 1: 
.4. 	 Epiphany. 	 to New York to attend her son's 	The final day of school will be Methodist 	Church 	of "Toda 

 AS. 	 Born June 24, 1947, Stemper is ordination. 	 highlighted by a trip to I 	
Casselberry will kick off 	

y's Youth... We Were 1)ay, June 14, the members of seling, group counseling, how to response to the need for

£orn,n,woesh.p 	 7 Npm Their Age." 	 the Colonel George Unmacht develop and teach a Bible counselors making it im- Catholic 	 Christian Science 	 • - 	 things. 	 FIRST UNITED 	 Ile 
Sunday with a "School's Out" 	Vacation 	Bible 	School Camp, heroes of '76 with their Study, crisis intervention, possible for the chaplains to do ('entral Florida Zoo. A sackMETHODIST CHURCH

'krçsjs, .Wd by TP'a M'n btns Srxy 	 110 Pan Ac,ALL ULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 	 lunch picnic will be required for picnic at the Pmckett parsonage opening Monday will run from ladies, in colonial uniform and preaching in jail, follow-up all the teaching on the job. The 
715OakAve, linseed LSF Kuii4 	 Patti,

ay 	SuedlyScP*sI 	 41$ in 	OldMI.iSIOruu,,Aw.,poil.
Commnencement will be June Casselberry, .1 junior and through Friday. 'Inc 	''Y1 ..inocJ.flthtion of the colors at the inmates, materials needed and train up to 50 volunteers at one 

Fr W,IUimAvIInq,qqlu 	Ast? Pause 	 leEaOS.(,nd5Ir,,, 	 - - . 	 - 
. 	 John 	Romans 	II Corinthian.s 	Psalms 	Psalms 	Psalms 	Psalms 	UMYF 	 130pm 	K I CtSC0S.at V4'lMatS 	 7:Np ni. Soiday Sifuic, &

Fr WiII,amenaOi 	 Pl$tlr 	FIRST CHURCH OFCHRISTSCIENTIST 	 Sunday 	Monday 	Tuesday 	Wednesday 	Thursday 	Friday 	Saturd 	
MeeiwnWorhip 	S )0&IIam 	PAOLAWISLEYANCHURCH

Macit Prayer S,•lkIatb 	 Svnday School 	 0:45 a in 20 after the Family Nite Supper senior highs. Recreation will will be presented on Father's 11:00 am. Sun0ay 	 available in a jail ministry, 	time. lvii Watt 	lam.II )l&t2noon 	%cndaylcbaeel 	 II ;'ia m 	 ....-. 	

7 $ 	.('2(-iV 	13.11 	 1.12 	-Ii). 11(1 	P4, 114 	(I1$4 	$dllffiTlivruday 	a ear 	M.en.nIWorthap 	 II Na inConlvst.anu. Sal 	 ê-7 p in 	 S.r,c. 	
in Fellowship hall at 6:30 p.m 	

begin at 3 p.m. and supper will 	i)ay, as a part of the worship worship 	service 	of 	the 	Instructors mnciuue Iiirector 	rersons Interested in at- Pamily NihI Suppqe 	 Evn1n4 Wii$lUp 	 7 lip in
± 	± 	t LV + 	± 	Y! ± L' t

. 	 led Sunday 
 

( 	± 	
451p.m 	Wed lvi. be  served at 6. 	 service. Parents are asked to Congregational Christian OlCourt Services Major James a.-- Arts, crafts and school

The Sonshinc & Co. youth have children at the church Uhoch, 2401 S. Park Ave., C. Shoult.z, Captain Almond of one, may ccntact James H. achievemen
ts will on display choir will hold a fish supper 6-9 proniptl, and children of the Sanforil. 	 the Orange County Jail, Judge Bryan at Florida Chaplain 

before the program at 7:30 p.m. p.m. today in fellowship hall in area are invited to attend the 	Willhsims Persons is the Camp C.Gridlay, Dr. Marshall WiLson Service, 1 N. Court St., Orlando

The Followin 	Sponsors 	 The school is planned for ages conjunction with the 24-hour VBS. 	 ('onumiander of the Heroes of of Rollins College. Alex Marsh, Fia. 32801 or phone 305-420.3016. 

________________ 	

four through 11. 	 . 	 .. - ------------ 
	 y u 	 ___________________________________________ 
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Messiah Lutheran 	'76, which is composed of 

St. Paul 	 for the concert tour to begin 	 Commissioned and Warrant '700 C I u b' Holds 
oc 	 June 19. 	 L. Franklin Dorton. Pastor of Officers of the uniformed 

Church will celebrate its annual for the annual Vacation Bible N. hwy. 1742. Casselberry, who are Master Masons living AnnualTelethon 

	

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 	 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 WILSON-EICHELBERGER 	 WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE CO. 	 ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 . 	
St. Paul ,Nlissionary Baptist 	Registration is being taken Messiah Lutheran Church, 510 services of the United States 

John V. Mercer and Staff 	 Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 

	

OF SEMINOLE 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 MORTUARY 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 Sanford, Fla. 	 "Feminine and Masculine Sckl to be held June 21-30, 	announces 	the 	summer in central florida. 	 A major telethon to keep the PANTRY PRIDE 

	

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 
THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 	 "700 Club" television programs 

DISCOUNT FOODS 	 - 

 i  Insurance 	 PUBLIXMARKETS 	
SENKARIK GLASS 	 CRUMLEY.MONTEITH INC. 

t) 	
1 

	- 	

. 	 Bicentennial Bell Proclaims Liberty 
on the air will be seen over 
WSWR-TV Ch. 35, today and and Employes 	

and Employes 	
& PAINT CO., INC. 	 insurance Service 	 - Saturday 8 p.m. to 2 am. and DEKLES' 	
Jerry & Ed Senkarik 	 Sunday. 1 p.m. to 2 am. 

	

GULF SERVICE 	 GREGORY LUMBER 	 L. D. PLANTED INC. 	 and Employes 	 WINN-DIXIE STORES 	 When the LibertyBell rings in 	 Churches and synagogues The crisis-counseling 
Mel Dekie and Employes 	 of Sanford 	

Ovideo, Florida 	 and Employes 	
, 	 the third century of these 	 dfl(I 	Other 	community outreach 

	and 	Christian 
1. 	 United States, the words of the 	 organizations throughout the KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 	

HARRELL& BEVERLY 	 .". 	 Bible will vibrate to the sound. 	 ' 
United States can distribute television program is supported 

Downtown Sanford 	 CELERY CITY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 TRANSMISSION 	
FLAGSHIP BANK 	 Circling the crown of the 	

, 	
these Liberty Bell Selections as by the pledges received during 

the annual telethon. Don Knight & Staff 	 PRINTING CO., INC. 	 Herb Stenstorm and Staff 	 David Beverly and Staff 	
of Sanford and Staff 	 beloved bell are words front the 	 spiritual reminders to the 

200 W. First 	 Old Testament: "Proclaim 	 nation on this great bell-ringing 	The telethon will feature Elmer Bueno Family To Stag 	
liberty throughout all the land Throughout All 	.  Land ~ 	occasion, 	 some of America's top en- 

	

_______________________________________________________________________oil 	
unto all the Inhabitants 	 Television and radio will play tertainers, including singer and SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 	 Bueno Family In Concert thereof." il,ev. 25.10) 	 a major role. with stations all former nightclub entertainer, 

	

At precisely 2 pro. (EDT) 	 alver the country ringing belts Dave Boyer, Chico Holiday, 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 	 Hea,SapltlCva,cn Fv,sl C.t Crnmun,t1Ct.r Fortil Ct 	CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 METIICOIST 	 Upuli Community P'etkyten,an 

Church. Uvula Rd 	 The I(everentl Elmer Ilueno 	i'hcir rmiusical presentation 	Sunday, July 4, 1976. church 	 over the air-waves at the The Bill Gaither Trio, Doug 

CeO AtS*inbly Cl God 11th & Elm 	 NvwMl CaavasyM,ss,ej,a,y SaptisI, 1154W 12th II 	 Church 01 Ch,,,t 1112 5 Park Ave 	 Sarn,lI United Memiival Church. I Dilary Ave , £nlerpr,s. 	Westminster Presbyterian 
Church, Red hg Rd. Casiilhorr, IAPVIST 	 New TXlamanl hapt,1 Cksiick, Qy.bl.Ip Inn Nse* Lanqwe.d 

N,. Salev, Pr,m,l,*e S•pSasI Church, 1111* 13th It 	 Churchof CPu,isIaI Lake Ellen. US fill" Catsowrr, 	 Sear Lake United Method-it Chur ch .1fttechl Baptist Church. Ovsoft 	 1400 kU 1,00 osolost CllWCh, lJois past Ave 	 SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 	 anti his wife. Lee and two will feature the stereophonic 	bells all over the country will 	 designated hour for two Oldham, Andrea Crouch, The Church at Chor,st. of P&!mo %#rings Door . Altamonte Spols 	 IWIF41 A M I Church. Canaan Mgt, 	 Fares' ts" Seventh Day Adventist Church. Hwy 4M. poorest C.11 	 ~ 	 -  Ca
Hwy
i,&rv S.p's? Assonuhop. IN Fairmont I Sanford Garden Club. 	Ravenna Park Baptist Church. 3712 N 2*0* SI 	 Church SI Christ. Geneva 	 Ca%5440.rr, Cenimunity United Methodist Church. Hwy lit) & 	Sai,tord S.c.*t* Day Advwsa,t Church, lsh & Bins 

5•vvitti Day Adventist Church. Maal$.4 Ave Alt.nswse Siri' 	featured at First Assembly of l,o n do n 	1' h I 1 ha r in on Ic 	religiously significant, as well 	 - 	 enclosing this ABS Liberty Bell other intiivudual performers, 

,iei 	 Baptist Chapel 1351W P., ,I 5lrl, *1*d 	 Church Of Christ. 1.891i Cod 	 Puny Ridge Rd. CatIbeqry 	
M0SIR4 	

' 	God, 	W. 27th St., Sanford, Orchestra. 	 as historically important, 	 , 	. . 	 Selection in their Bicentennial entertainers, musicians and 

P.itou,st Baptist ChyirtlI. III N LeperS 54V4 	 Church of CIit,ut. P4041 	 Dahiry Csmmuasapy M.sh.415 Ctiur.h. w H'410*anht Rd. Di lacy 	MIII Hill Sevesssu..a, Ad",eiiUst Church 
Cl',i,y laptast Cyir. C'yOol Lake 6 i. Lake ,p 	 Prairie Ian, Saptast. Rg, 54, Fern Park 	 Church I Christ. N 13th H 	 First Un,I,d MeVho4.t Church. 410 Park ., 	 441 	SI. Sacise 	 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, ac- 	 events this generation of 	 . 	 promotions. 	 special guests well known in the 

Cas*4S,rry Riph it C.hural r5 S'i,b Blvd. 	 Praiyeuu M,tta.nary Saptuil Church, Widely 	 0tiTh,4 Church .1 CIvit, Fla MIcels Or, Uoaflan 	 F,.tl MethodiP Church if Owuido (.ncy4 laptusl Church. PIll Oak Ace. 	 %cci SAiloR Must-OilIly Sli$'sl Church Went Sanford &la,I,*la F.rl SiPlill 	 Firtt s.,,tlsern Meltpsd,sI Church, 14$ Sanford Aye 	 OTHER CHURCHES 	 The Buenos have conducted a I - 
Americans will ever witness. 	 - ' 	 Also, as part of the Bicen- Christian music field for their Cicorwalor M4I*4iry Baptist Church, svIh, 	d 	 lensmnni. Baptist Tw'i$., Amar.a. Ligioi Ib.11. F 	 Ftw Methd.sl Church. 144 w 4th 	 Allen AM I Church. Oiv• 13th 	 cording to 

Pastor Don Cox. successful penetration 	
To commemorate this great 	 L 	 tennial program for this Psi'- work with Billy Graham, Oral 

Fees Pen 	CHURCH OP 000 	 Gin,,. Methodist Church. Oais,ca 	 All P.m Chapel. Camp Seigi, WSI. Pk Rd 
	

• 
They will present a concert of nationwi

de TV networks in 

Elder SpeaigsIaphlstChWch,Old0rtas 	alHaslecAw, 	 haph,sl Church. 2434 Palms so 	 Lhurch of God. 143 Hicpi,y 	 Gnac, United Methodist Church, Airport Sled 	 he.rdall Avn Ho4.n,e Chapel. Bo$rdaII Ave 
	 contemporary sacred music 

Panama, Costa Rica, El 	
event, and to provide the 	 ..•' 	 ticular 	happening, 	the Roberts and others. 

Forst Baptist Church. II. Pail Ave 	 1 	M'ssaenI,y S.pt,tt Chw,cb, II 14 41$, OsIe,n 	 Church SI 0,4. NI W 72nd SI 	 Oral'S Chapel AM I Church. Ovid. 	 (tiulvot. Community Church 

lowulogs 	

SI Paul Baptist Church. II) P.uw Lvi 	 Church of 0.4. Oviedo 	 Oa5gev, MililidisI Church, Ova.do 	 ChPirchiSIJet.aIuCllt,sISl Latter Da,$a,13 	 ad a presentation of crusade 	 nation's 	churches 	and 	 American Bible Society will 	TeIeth 	host will be M G 
Fv*0duhp haphist ChurcheS AIIameaI. Spe-ivigs. It 434. AltaineiW. 	II Muff4.5 Sapl,sI Church, Caniui, Hg's 	 Chueth of Gad Hal.aens. Lake Moaro 	 M.tP*d.sh Church 	 Eastern OVlhod.s Church . SI Jehaus ChfttNtoM Cho 1. Hwy 1101 	 and television activities In 	

Salvador, Nicaragua, and F,rs, B454,I Church 44 	 $prung(,.ld Musiaea.i,y Baptist, 13th 	Ctdar 	 Cjuurct, if O.4 Misi., (alapqive 	 PaCIj WiIJyasi M,$hed,5p RI 44 N at 	 Fern Park synagogues with a meaningful 	 have available - upon request "Pat" Robertson, who hosts the F,riJ Church it 0.0ev. 	 St hdo's Mussaioary laptisi Church, ON Cpp'.s, t 	 Church at God. 1443 N. 1011 55 	 50 JIniia AWE em at Cypress 	
111km Or.tnes CAwch SI. Goiq. SI Me O.C.A. $14 S.oulh St. 	 Latin America. 	

Ecuador 	with 	highly 
professional color TV programs 	

memento of this historical 	 - -two Bicentennial one-minute nationally syndicated "700 F,ni Park 
P.r-it

1. 

huphitI Chuf cli .4 Liii, Mocils. *ilt,.an Chapql Misuanar, I.ipfitt CSIW*II. Mark I WiU,,,i It, 	Ch1.rch of G44 Of Pmsphucc,, 33445 Elm Ave 	 So PenI'o Milhod,tl Church. Otn Rd. Enterprise 	
Lahi Maiw.. Chapel. Orange Sled. Lake M.ciçi The story of the Air 	 occasion, the American Bible 	 radio spots. one of them Club" program seen daily on based on mitusic presented by Society has published aS by 	 recorded by John Warner, head the local station. 

F.'sI I.aphst (I .rch .4 Long ..-ood. C.r Church 6 Grant 	 AJ$aM5 Sprigs 	 Church if 0.4.1 1'phec,, 17145 Pee1inini Ave 	 Slall.rd Memorial Church. S Delary 	 Ka$gaoni HIll ii Jehovah's Witness, Lao. 	Usal, IS-SI N or 	Cathedral, an air inflated Church it Gad M.a$s.*n. Enterprise 	 LI'llI.de United MeIhodal Church. tamp First Pad, Im.rai, 	Sb Frit Sap*,st Church 54 SeaLa.4. $FMI 	 CATHOLIC 

First Baptist Chur ch ii Ovsedo 	 Zmil Hopi Baptist Church. ill 0rae. Are 	 Rescue Church 44 God. I7leW 13th 54, lunhod 	 Bird. Altamonle Spring 	
Parsl BsrR Church If the Living God. M'dwIy 	

structure 210 feet long by 65 Church of the Nativity. Lske Mary 	
the talented family and short 	inch natural copper-colored 	 of 	the 	Bicentennial 	During the past year. the 700 Coient Cile IapI'O thuiII 	 sernionette All Sovl CatMla( Church. 715 Oak Lvi. %.aMorI 	 EPISCOPAL 	 NAZARENE s of art evangulleal 

pOiile km,.,eI, High $chvoh) F,'st RapIst ClinCh of Osf..ci 	 1sboy's"10- 410#tw*" A,, . (oil loth a, 	 wide, has been publishe~ in 	 photograpi1oiL likcrm of the 	 Administration in Washington. Ulub has answered nearly 
$I Ann'i CatIlsl Church, Oqws.u4 T(i,P. D.Bary 	 P.1,1 Chyrch if Ili' 04isar. 71St Sanford Ave. 	 lFi 

 Mill"1411144, 131 Lose Avg. 	
P'SI PhntCtiihil Chwe,h UI Lanasw,,4 	

' 	
10,000 publications to date, So 	Avilhis1#00 Catmiit Church. $4009 or Near Suffolk not 	Too's Coospeck "a wt'3-2 

_____ 	

nature. The various series they 	liberty Bell, die-cut in the
First 

pent"c'estal Cau"ch Of Sanford 	 on 	ft including: "Strange As It 	
__-, 
	 These Liberty Bell Scripture three-quarter million calls for -, 	

- 	 -lections; can be orderect from Nerthudi laptuil Church. Cl,uI,.ota 	 St 	i44444Inn1 Cathuluc Church. MlalIeAd A,e, £lIain.0f, 	Cliv,st Iais.c..I Church. Li.g..gd 

f.94,194100 94#44 Baptist Church, oviodio 

 Ge*os Church .41*. Nausea., Geneva Cammuciuly Calif,, 	Fy41 Gilpel ?aho,n,, 2224 Cyintry Clyl 	 hour and five minute programs 	fittings. The Scriptural words 	 the American Bible Society, perhaps as many as one million 

have produced include half exact shape of the bell and its 	 I 	
- 	

St 	 help. and anticipates answering 
J.ndan ss'elsAfy Baptist Church. 1471 W Pu,*t So 	 C.sMiXrry 	 £14 SIlO, Ce.scapM Church, I Dahaiy Ave. 	

Lake Mary Ciiuriti 44m N.z.ren4, Lake My Blvd LII. MA 	Mt Olive HOI,ø10 Church, Oak Hill Rd - 	 Seems," "Reader's Di
gest," and are in gat demand by 	are themselves printed in easy- 	 l 	Broadway. New York, during 1976, many from this 

MiI,4*afp Baptist Church. North Rd 	
' 	 SprIngS 	 Help Cress Ep.icapal. Path Ace t Clii $t 	 Liago4 Church 04 the Niuracti. Wlylilaai 6 Jessup Ave. 	Silferd Ailsia.. Ciiyimih, 1441 S PlO A 	 and 

 Street Journal," etc. The uarniv- Glory Baptist Church. Giapva Hwy. 
M,st.0 Baptist Churci, Oak 04.11 Rd. Oilfi 	 Our Lady CI the Lakes C1MaLIC Cinch, IllS M•tIAi,liJci, 	 Lan,woid 	

Sanford hilCe tinch. )4, Sad Ave 	 television networks because of 	to-read white lettering above 	 N.'. at $2.46 per 100 unit. 'the area. 
t Mur,aa P*,m,luiq Baptist. liii Locust Lw.. S.nf*vd 	 CHRISTIAN 	 LUTHERAN 	 PRESBYTERIAN 	

lantor4Csan.,II,I.I44Je*.vah.5W.t,,fl,,,,W 	 unusual events relatin
L loolli wood 	 %a&$&,* Chro$)L" cowtoo, 133 W Airport ssylol 	 C*4" UW00141 Ulsited LiortlWan. " 5 Co"Itsidill, Door 	 First PrISbytto"44 Ckylith. Oak Ave a kre So 	 .

g to Ml 04.., M.tSaOaPaip Biplist Church. SiIL..cdi 5r,ngs RI. 	F.rtt Chni$t,a. Church. 5147 5 Sanford Aci 	 Ase*s.ic.' Lutheran Chwcb. 0,r0'ooh Dr. Cai,.be,,y 	 Lake Mary IJn,ti4 Puei,$yt,-san ChyiflA 	 The SaI,II,.i, Amy, IN N 14th II
oft 

their professionally prepared the bell it.self. 	 Funds raised on the telethun Lubetiras Clttiroh if P'i'iidoip. D.n.a.. 	 Punt Pleh$tIef III Church •1 Datity. I HuVH,nd 	 **SinIt Miraviaci Ch,.th, 175 TyeuslLa it, WOIHIc Springs 	American countries over the content and Spanish language 	On the reverse stile is a century f ti independence, desolations, and they shall dered from the same address will be used to keep the 

	

I 	 ade efforts for Centr 	 one-minute spots can be or- 
Jel l I," MIseocipry laphusI. Sipis Ave 	 L8lpv,e.e Checs*iea ChuenPI. Boost Like II It Jamison •.'MtU..A LvrA, a Church. Golden Dept Or, & 04.7 1, of. 	St Audi,., Pnech,t,raci Church, NIl sear Lake Rd 	 U 01-ted Church Ste Ch-lit. AAllionpaill,  CONGREGATIONAL 	 "Swee'ry 	 H.1 Tmn,t, Church ,I 	 COM"'400419 CKS"I, All Spoilts 	I 	put nine years make an in- 	 Sir God .4 Cow oil 1514 M1.'pijt,, Lv,

music and itiessage. 	 ripture passage from Isaiah especiilly in the phirase: "And repair the waste cities, the for J11-00 for each spot for tel.evision-telephone counseling ndep,nd,ne Sapl.sl Ui55 . CavuC 114gw' Bldg LCflpwOOd. P11 	CaavV,qat.eaiai CIv,stuaiI Church. 1441 PrI 	 It Luii.i ur. C.. .n.. 01 RI E34 SI.,.e 	 St."Mks proliffill"Ain  Choych- POOM Ild
T F Wit G"Pat Cku'll' If Our Lar6 j*sw% Christ, *&SA,41#94 1, . 	. 	triguing story of adventure anol 	The public is invited to at- 	61.14,11, which is parUculaioly they shall build the old wastes desolation 	of 	many placement on your local ridio nlinistry ahve in this section uf Canaan City 

- 	 modern day miracles. 	 tend 	 relevant as well as for the new they shall raise up the former ieneration,s." 	 or television station. 	 the country. 
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WELL b-lB 	--BUT XT l41 AGE ITS ) WOULD... 
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I 	

Answer to Previous PuZzle 
Temperature 

	HOROSCOPE 	1 	 SUNDAY EDITION ACROSS 	40 Wings  tiMI 	 -L' 
41 Accomplish 	_______________ 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 
4 On the Chilly 45 Theater sign 
I Very warm 	43 From the West 	 1I*_JMJ 

48 Place of living 	_______________ 
For Saturday, June 12, 1976 8 Not too hot 	(ab) 	 _________________________ 

13 Conceal 	lab) 	___ 	5f1 
____________________________________ 

!Noilund!ne11976 	 Santhrd, 

12 Make mistaki 50 Book division 

14 Thought 	51 Sky 	119lN L 	E 	 ARIES March 21-April 19) the right direction, don't - 
15 4th caliph of 53 Rugged crests 	EII5 A 	_________ Islam 	57 Fictional dog 	 You're adept at turning a profit tamper with them. 
16 Danube 	58 Musical Sound 8 Air ri motion 35 Spanish cheer 	today. It's a fortunate person 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl 

tributary 	60 Mariner's 	9 Revoke a 	36 Malay gibbon 	who becomes associated with Amiability is the word that b 	- 	 68th Florida 32771—Prlce 20 Cents IT Gains 	direction 	legacy 	37 Lair 
18 Place of 	61 Female tufts 10 Backward 	42 Native mineral 	you, for both could come out describes you today. You s4 

worship 	62 East fSp) 	(Comb form) 44 Partition 	well ahead. 	 the right things to the rikAt 
20 Commands 	63 Girl's name 	Ii Master (COIl) 45 Portion 
22 Lines (ab) 	64 Italian volcano 19 Added thin 	46 Place again 	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) people. Those you meet will 

23 Seeing organ 85 Precipitation 	metal layer 	.17 Made of 	Don't be afraid to think big long remember this. 21 Extinct bird 66 Low form ol*it 21 Pacific 	certain grain 	today orto use unique methods. 	SAGlrrARws(Nov.zl-Dec. 
25 Weather 	 turmeric 49 Come in 

	

Community Leaders Invited To Draft Action Plans 	 - division of 	DOWN 	23 Provides 	52 Utensil ( Latin) 	
Your chances of success are 21) Your chances for personal 

year 12 wds) I Make warmer 	money 	53 Against 	good and you wouldn't forgive accumulation are better than 
29 While 	2 Escutcheon 	25 Toward rear of 54 Thermometer 	yourself if you didn't try. 	usual today. Surprisingly large 
31 Sensed 	border 	ship 	 reading (ab) 

temperature 	3 Decorate 	28 Body of water 55 Jacob's 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) gains could come to you in an 

DDC Schedules Meeting To Gather Citizen Input 32 Feminine 	4 Makes colder 27 House addition 	brother Bib I 	Someone who is very fond of unusual or oblique manner. 
name 	5 Seine tributary 28 Lubricate 	56 Was observed 

34 Below zero 	6 Harem room 30 Denounce 	59 Mrs Johnson 	you can do a better Job of 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-JJ 

38 Story 	7 Masculine 	fiercely 	(African 	looking out for your interest 19) Your leadership qualit 
39 Building site 	name 	33 Dined 	explorer) 	than you can yourself. This will be very evident to your 	 By JEAN PATrESON 	 Sanford Civic Center. Accor- 	hopes to meet with local 	 She hopes the board will be 	 During its organization 	board was recently granted 

Arvru II.AI ILK with WMO BURNS 
by Lorry Lewis 
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NO, 711415 FCA, 
EMERGENCY TREATMENT 

AFTER PAYING YOUR 
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person is lucky or you today, friends today. If someone j 	 Heraldstall Writer 	 ding to DDC Chairman Sara 	government officials, property 	able to make an Immediate 	 period since January, the DDC 	16,500 from the Florida 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) going to be put in charge of 	 Jacobson, the board hopes for a 	owners and merchants during 	 start implementing the plans 	 board has initiated action which 	Bicentennial Commission. 

Your winning ways gain new things, it has to be you. 	 Up until now, Sanford 's 	large turnout of property 	his visit to Sanford and he is 	approved by the general 	has resulted in Sanford's 	 The legislature has approved 
allies to your cause today. 	AQUARIUS (Jam. 20-Feb. 19) 	 Downtown 	Development 	riwners, merchants and other 	expected to give a brief address 	assembly Tuesday night. 	 historical district being 	the corporation's request to 
Someone who never noticed you You have a very unusual goal 	 Corporation (DDC) has been 	interested citizens. 	 at the general assembly 	 The board hopes its efforts to 	nominated by the state for 	attempt to establish a taxing 
before may suddenly find you today. It's a pity others don't 

 

	

working behind the scenes to 	
On Monday the board will 	meeting to familiarize citizens 	begin concrete projects will 	 inclusion of the National 	district in Sanford's historical 

very admirable. 	 know what you're up to. Your 	 organize itself as the vehicle 	
hold a meeting with Invited 	with what has been done in 	demonstrate Its faith in the 	

Register of Historical Places, 	district. The establishment of 
LEO 	(July 23-Aug. 22) methods of achieving that 	 through which the town hopes 10 	

community leaders to draft 	other communities similar to 	 future of Sanford. Downtowners 	 This could put the city in line for 	such a district Is subject to 
Conditions that affect your will be rather ingenious. 	( 	restore its historical section. 	

several specific plans of action. 	Sanford. 	 in particular will be encouraged 	 some grant monies to help with 	approval by property owners in 
work or career are favorable 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March A, 	$ 	 On Tuesday, however, the 	Also present will be Cy 	 ,, , 	 to participate in future board 	 restoration efforts and also 	the historical district in a 
today. Be alert for develop- People want to do nice things 	. 	DDC will go public at a general 	Paumier, a town planning 	 "It's time we presented some 	meetings an to serve 	 afford historical buildings In 	referendum which will possibly 
ments along these lines, so that for you today. Don't try to stop 	 assembly meeting to gather 	consultant from Columbia, Md., 	trick-and-mortar evidence of 	 committees charged with 	 the city protection from federal 	be held in December. 
you can take the maximum them because their Joy in doing I 	 input from citizens on how it 	who has offered to present some 	our intentions to redevelop 	 implementing specific 	 projects which might endanger 	 Another effort of the board 
advantage, 	 them will be as great as the - 	 should proceed. 	 restoration Ideas at the 	Downtown Sanford," corn- 	 redevelopment projects. 	 their existence. 	 has been to form an architects 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) benefit you'll receive. 	 workshop at no cost. 	 mented Miss Jacobson, "so 	 cooperative to volunteer their 
_______ 	 You have the ability to make 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 1flCttl is scheduled for 	 from now on we're going to be 	 "At last It really is hap- 	 Through the Seminole County 	advisory services to Downtown 

c 	breaks today. Par- 	June 12,1976 	 Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the 	Miss Jacobson said Paumler 	action-oriented." 	 pening," said Miss Jacobson. 	 Bicentennial Committee, the 	development. 
ticularly, if you put your bright ''- 

mindlo the task and think along You may be involved in' 	 g 	 - 	 _________________________ 	'ir.J " '. 	 v .' ' 

MW 
fruitful lines. 	 rather unusual joint ventul 	 der 

 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 234)ct. 23) this coming year that caters W 	 M01 

D*scharged Teacher ,  Good things can happen for you thepublic need. Your  
today. If you let nature run its associates will have theJewelers  means 	, • 	' 	 ,,... 	 . 
course. If things are moving in and you'll supply the ideas. 	 , 	- 	' , 	 .1 

RoAUDIEHURPHY2 bbed Quits School Svc-ta-M ,  

________________________________________________
Herald SWI Writer WIN 	AT BRIDGE. 

/ 	

Sanford police Saturday were 	 . 	. 	 Oviedo high School Spanish "but it's what is going to ternoon after School Supt.. Problem Needs 	 • investigating a daring, broad- 	 . 	 and French teacher Carol happen to the students if William P. Layer refused to 
I-tb '%% 7s1 1) and J I'SIF..S J ()II\ 	 daylight theft of $2,500 in 	 Edwards, who has charged that academics teachers are con- hear the official grievance she 

By Lawrence 11 Lamb, M.D. 	I 	- 

spade suit, but Forro did not Jewelry from Kader's Jewelers she 	was 	tired 	so 	that 	her tinually replaced by coaches had filed earlier with Stone. In 
cross the Atlantic Ocean to be Medical Care  on Park Avenue. position 	can 	be 	filled 	by 	a that upsets me." this grievance, Mrs. Edwards 
shut out of the bidding. With Kim Llpthrott, 20, a store coach, 	walked 	out 	of 	the Oviedo Principal Keith Stone charged that the administration 
the spirit that Nelson showed employe, said two black men In classroom for the last time has 	denied 	dismissing 	Mrs. had violated the master con- 
at Trafalgar and Wellington at their mid-twenties entered the Friday alter School Supt. Layer Edwards to hire a coach in her tract by net giving her every 
Waterloo, he bid four spades. store 	Friday 	afternoon 	and ________  refused to hear her grievance, place. He has said his rasoo opportunity to develop as a 

Rose went right to six and asked to be shown a ring in the and this summer will start a for not renewing the third year productive teacher. She said all 
there was no defense against 
the contract. store window. áj 	] 	new Job — promoting tennis and teacher's contract Is that he can her evaluations had been ex- 

West 	led 	his 	ace 	oI "Everybody was suspicious  golf in the tn-county area with find a better qualified or more cellent and that her principal 
diamonds, 	Forro 	ruffed it# q of them because they were both 	1 Country Club Consultants Inc., experienced teacher. never once found fault with her 
dummy and led a trump to his wearing jackets in the sum- of Winter Park. Friday afternoon - after the work or indicated she nec 	''o 
queen We3t held back his ace. mertime," MISS Upthrott said, The irony 	of 	this turn 	of end-of-year faculty meeting - improve. 
but Forro simply led a second "But we were busy and they events 	has 	not 	erased 	the the Oviedo coaches took Mrs. Stone rejected her grievance, 
trump. West took his ace this stayed separated, so it was 	

—r 
— 	• 	disillusion and bitterness — or Edwards out for drinks to show so as the second step in the 

time and 	led 	out his 	last difficult to watch them." sadness — Mrs. Edwards said they had no hard feelings about officials grievance proceedure, 
but Forro just 

with the announcement,
trump. she felt Friday. her fighting the possible hiring she 	filed 	with 	the 	superin- 

throw my last three diamonds one of the men if she could help 
__________  
______________ 	 _____ 	 _____ 

"I'm  very disillusioned with of  another  coach. Her language tendent. 

on the long clubs:' him, but he said, "No thanks. ________________ 
the educational process In this arts department chairman bid Accompanied 	'by 	Gene 

Just looking."  
___________________________________________________ 	

_____________________________________ 

- 

county. 	The 	school 	ad. her farewell in tears, as many Grooms, executive director of 
I ' Then 	Mr. 	Kader 	started ministration 	has 	got 	its of her 	students 	had 	done 

so wuitingon him, 	I 	back 

	

the 	Seminole 	Education 
 - -.- -- 

	 priorities 	all 	wror.g," 	she Wednesday. Ascciaticn, 	th 	association's 

DEAR DR. LAMB — For the 
last 20 years the doctors said I 
had a spastic colon and kept me 	 Lam 
on a very bland diet. This af- 
fected my bowel movements Aw  

and I had to take enemas and 
put up with a lot of pain. I never 

had a natural bowel movement changes in bowel habits for no 
until I read your article about good reason can mean cancer of 

eating the bulk foods and the colon. Do you realize that 
cereals and breads made of cancer of the colon and rectum 
bran or whole wheat. 	Is the second most common 

You stated If one could stand cause of death from cancer in 
the gas for three weeks she both men and women? 
could overcome the problem. 	11 	 i. 
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by Al Vermeer  
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e OCCO Point 0 LIMIL YOU 	By Oswald & James Jacob 	
UataI na,it, aunaci over aa,morus r u'u airei aunotiesies we isuety paims against a giowing  say, as a summer commented. 	 Mrs. Edwards' decision to president, Bill Moore, and her 

	

Well at this point I was willing should never resort to harsh 	 y 	to know what is meant by the 	 d2ydraws to a close. SwLsets will coatinue getting later after June 21, the longest day of the year. But 	"As ou know, I'm not leave the coiurity school system 

	

to try anything and believe melaxatives.  Ills entirely possible 	The English pair of Rose term 'End play." 	 said. 	 SUNSET 	 Innorida,beauwul sunsets are a year-round bonus. (llerald Photo byJacqueuneDowd) 	 against sports." she continued, was made late Thursday at- 	(Continued On Page 3-A) 

	

it worked beautifully and all my that the strong chemicals in the 	and Forro took the early lead 	This play occurs at the end 	According to police reports, 
pains disappeared. I felt fike a laxative 	VflIII. 	

at the Cavendish invitational, of the hand. You throw an up- 	Kader went to the store window 
nc 	woman. 1 even stopped badly that it caused the 	fall back to seventh. Here is a lead that will cost him a 	men. 

only tolaiter in me stretch and puntnt in to force rum to make 	to retrieve a ring for one of the 	 Ten Aspirants   File Data With Clerk  taking my nerve pills, 	bleeding. Those forceful con- 	one of the hands that helped trick. 	 In going to the window, he left 	 Today 

	

This continued for a whole tractions are damaging. 	them off to their good start 	(Do you have a question 	a case of diamond rings 

	

month and then all of a sudden Whether or not that is so, 	American pairs tend not to for the experts? write -Ask 

	

for two days I didn't have a anyone who has bleeding in his 	make a takeout double with the Jacobys" care of this easu 

	

bowel movement. Dumb me, I bowel movements at i not too much strength in the op- newspaper The Jacobys will 	 Candidates List Campa*ign Tr 	re-rs When he returned, the men 

	

that
.....took a laxative I got from the explained must see a doctor at 	ponent 	bid suit, but the answer individual questions 	reportedly said they had Around The Clock 	....6-A  

	

British double with all good if stamped, self-addressed 	changed their minds and left health food store. I took two once. That too can be a sign of 	
Bridge .... . ..... ........ 4-C 

hands, so Rose doubled West's envelopes are enclosed. The 	the store. By DONNA ESTES 	 candidacy for a third con- 	announced May 14, named 	162 S11434, Longwood, county 	—Vince Perry, Republican, 	Calendar ..  ........... _2-A tablets with no results and then cancer of the colon, 	 heart opening bid. East 	nost interesting questions 	 "After they left, Mr. Kader 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 secutive term on Feb. 24, 	himself as campaign treasurer 	commission, District 1. Hat- 	1092 Dyson Drive Maitland, 	Comics .... .............. ..4-C 
named Wayne E. Albert, 401 	and ComBank Longwood as 	taway announced on May 4 that 	county commiion, District 1. 	Crossword 	.......... .4-C.ss 	 ..... . 

next day two more. 	 I am glad the bulk diet 	adopted the rather doubtful will be used in this column 	looked down and saw that two 

	

That day I had seven helped. It is too bad you didn't 	strategy of leaping to four and will receive copies of trays of rings were missing," 	Ten men who have announced 	Lake Boulevard, Sanford, as 	campaign depository. 	 he would seek a second term, 	lie announced April 23, naming 	Editorial. 

	

movements and the last two have such a program years ago. 	hearts to try to shut out the JACOBY MODERN.) 	
................6-A 

	

their candidacies for political 	campaign treasurer and the 	—Steven 	R. 	Deviese, 	named himself as campaign 	Marcel Snyder of 1084 Dyson 	Dear Abby .................3-C  were filled with blood. 	s Some Investigators think that 	 Miss Iipott said. 	
office in Seminole County have 	Flagship U.S. Bank of Seminole 	Republican, lit. 2, Box 411, 	treasurer and Comllank 	Drive campaign treasurer and 	Dr. Lamb.....

continued for about three days bulk diets that straighten out 
 The 	trays contained 70 	

filed documents with the Clerk 	as campaign depository. 	 Longwood, county commission, 	Longwood as depository. 	 himself as deputy treasurer 	Horoscope ... .............. 4-C 

	

and then my stomach was real spastic colon problems may 	
FUNNY BUSINESS 	By Roger Bollen 	engagement and wedding rings. 	

of Circuit Court Arthur H. 	Listing depositories and 	District 3. He announced June 	—William E. Kirchhoff, 	with the Sun Bank of Semoran 	Hoispilal . ... .............. 7-A 

	

nervous so I thought I had help prevent cancer of the 	MISS Upthrott said she then 	Beckwith Jr.'s office, naming 	treasurers were the following 	9 naming Thomas H. Hogle, Rt. 	, Republican, 1800 Sanford Ave., 	as depository. 	 Obituaries ... .......... .... 7-A 

	

ulcers. I've had them before. So colon. I don't think your  bulk 	 q. u 	called police, but by that time 	campaign treasurers and 	other candIdates: 	 2, Box 411,  Longwood campaign 	Sanford, county commission, 	 Sports ...................1-3-B 

	

I went back to my nerve pills diet had a thing to do with your 	 the men had fled south from the 	depositories. 	 —James Edwin Carlin, 	treasurer, himself as deputy 	District 5. He announced on 	Republican, lit. 1, Box 
Itichard Williams, 	

Television............... _____ 

	

and took a sma ll  amount of sudden attack of constipa tion 	 store. 	 Only one of the 10 — Sheriff 	Democrat, 303 Spanish Trace 	treasurer, and the Bank of 	May 30, naming Robert K. 	Longwood, county commission, 

	

53, 	
Women ............. .... 1-3-C 

	

M)lanta which seemed to help and the complications you had 	 The two men were described 	j0 	Polk (D-incumbent) - 	Drive, Altamonte Springs, 	Central Florida, Orlando, as 	Gregory Jr., of 1800 Sanford 	District 3. Williams announced 

	

some and it seemed to flush out after taking a harsh laxative. 	- 	 as being tall — one slightly over 	has reported contributions and 	county commission, District 3. 	campaign depository. 	 Ave., Sanford as campaign 	June 2, naming Mack Blyth 	 WE:'tTIIER what looked like dried blood. I 	The bowel program for a 	 six feet the other around five- 	expenditures prior to the 	Carlin announced his intention 	—David R. Gunter Sr., 	treasurer and the Flagship 

	

do feel better, but still have person with a spastic colon 	_____ 
_____ 	

feet-ten — and dressed 	 campaign treasurer and 

	

some pain in my right side. I includes more than just using a 	 70RN AROUND)i  EC). 	 qualification period at noon on 	15, named Brenda McKa than of 	Circle, Altamonte Springs, 	—Williarn P. (Bud) tAyer, 	 low 70. 

	

opening of the candidate 	of seeking public office on Jan 	Democrat
casually. The taller man

, 765 little Wekiva 	Bank of Sanford as depository, 	himself deputy treasurer with 	Saturday's high 88, Sunday's 

the ComBank Longwood as 

	

would like to stick to your bulk bulk diet. I am sending you a 	 t'Q Ci€ T4it4 	rj 	reportedly wore a short Afro 	July 6. The qualification period 	6612 Forest City Road as his 	county commission, District 3. 	non-partisan, announced for 	depository. Williams is corn- 	Partly cloudy through Sun. diet. What do you think hap. copy of the Health Letter 

	

haircut, 	 will close at noon, July 20. 	campaign treasurer and the 	He announced May 6, naming 	superintendent of public in- 
Pened? Where could the blood number 2-1, Irritable or Spastic 	 MAKE IT HC)h1E-...1TIS 	 Ruby Harris, a part-Uie 	Polk reported contributions 	Sun Bank of Seminole as 	 pleting his first term in office. 	day. Chance of afternoon or Astrid Johnson, 5.14 Greenbriar 	struction on June 8, naming  

	

have come from? It's not from Colon and Constipation. Others 	 1Lr1QST TIN1 	i- 	 .' 	 store employe described the 	*13,387.13 mostly proceeds of 	campaign depository. 	 Boulevard, Altamonte Springs. 	John Colbert of RI. 1, box 183H, 	In addition to contributions to 	In mid to upper 80,. Lows 

	

DEAR READER - The first 
forward i) cents and a tong, 	 _____ 

	

______ 	 as "mm old  trick." 	 this year and $3,570.48, ex- 	Democrat, 643 Lake Kathryn 	Bank of Seminole County, N.A. 	Atlantic Bank of Sanford as 	lreciation dinner, Polk llsteil 	10  m.p.h.  Rain probability ze "They always do that they 	penses for the dinner. 	 Circle, Casselberry, county 	as  campaign  depository. 	 depository. Layer Is completing 	$560.13 balance from the 	per cent. 

evening thundershowers. Highs" 

	

point I want to make Is that stamped, self-addressed en- 	i' 	 _______________________ 	
keep separated so it's hard to 	Polk, who announced his 	commission, District 1. French 	—flke Hattaway. Democrat, 	his first term in office. 	 previous campaign. 

the hemorrhoids, 	 who  want this  information can 	 LEAVE FC 	 ' 	 tactics used by the two suspects 	an appreciation dinner early 	—Robert E. (Bob) French, 	treasurer, and the Barnett 	Sanford as treasurer and the 	his campaign via the ap- 	tonight near 70. Variable winds 

	

anyone with a significant velope for mailing. Address 	L.. 	 0 

	

change in bowel habit for no your letter to me in care of the 	 00 	 . 	 watch them," she said. 	 Details sad tides on Page 7-A. 

	

known reason should see a Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1441, 	 ______ 

doctor. Your sudden con- Radio City Station, New York,  _ 	LL_1 	 Ford, Reagan  Seeking MiA  stipation after having had N.Y. 10019. 	 $4 _____
normal functions for a month is 	If you have not seen your  
definitely a change. Why see a doctor yet see him without __ __ 

	

- 	 _ 

	

doctor? Because sudden delay. For the rest of my 	______ 

	

readers please remember that  	 Missouri' s Delegates 	 ,.1r 
a 

	

"FLORIO' 	
if you have a change of bowel 

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP) -  President Ford on Monday he was to see Arizona Rep. Morris 	j 
urcommitted and unchosen delegates to gain a he expects Carter to meet with all the contenders

___________
_  

	

ARRIVE AUVEj If you bleed don't try to 	 __  

	

habit it can be a sign of cancer. 	 ' 	 / 

_____ 	

and Ronald Reagan, battling each other for Udall In New York. Press aide Jody Powell said 	 : .' ' .., 	 - 	. 	___  

	

diagnose it yourself, see your 	
— 	 9 

_SUNSHINE 
  

	

STATE,. 	) doctor without delay. 	 ' 	I'  hold on the Republican presidential nomination, who have dropped out of the Democratic race.  

sought Missouri's 19 remaining delegates at An Associated Press count shows Carter with  
Saturday's GOP state convention. 	 1,269.5 committed delegates and Udall second f' ' 	 ç .  -  DOONESBURY 

 

by Garry Trudeau 	. 	
The former California governor brought 	with 329. ( 

At stake are the final 19 of, 49  Missouri campaign to Missouri on Friday literally on 
President Ford's heels. Both met personally with delegates, and Reagan campaign director John 

6/NiV 454v /NXV- Sears said he would be "very pleased to break 
CN?JCA/cAj)qyg 	LETEIJL,5T 	

the delegates. Ford proclaimed "I can be 
even."  I 

CV//j7r 	r 	 elected"andReagansaidhewouldbeastronger 	
Missouri picked 30 delegates at district con- LS5!W/1'Tyfl4- 	' 	 /fJW944? 	 candidate than 

 Ford, especially against ventions last rnonth.An Associated Press survey 	
•1% 	 __________________ 	

IIiJi• - 

- 

C1&.l(6t1  R XAWC 	 Democrat Jimmy Carter. 	
reported 15 favoring Ford, 12 supporting Reagan 	 __ 

4P) 	

. 	
, 	 In Georgia, meanwhile, aides to Carter and three uncommitted. But Sears said the split  

"" Ai 
predicted a comfortable margin for him above is 15-15, and anything above that is a bonus ' 

the 1,505 delegate votes he will need for beyond what the Reagan campaign expected in 
 

J ton'unaticn at tic Dcmccratic14 4011111 Con- Missouri. 	 . 
"! '.-- 	 ..•., 	 -. 

vention. With most of the opposition already 	Reagan now has 865 and Ford has 962 of the 	
. 

falling into line behind him, Carter prepared to 1,130 delegates needed for the nomination, ac- 
start a series of meetings with former cording to The AP count. 

' 

	 challengers. 	 Reagan arrived at the hotel where Ford was AUTO SHOW 	SSalOfd arts automobile dealers displayed new models in an 	Daace Dodge, Bill Baker Volkswagen and Economy To. 

(; 	(;re Wallace in Montgomery, Ala.. and 	the President's speech. 
Auto Show at the Sanford Plats this weekend. Exhibitors In- 	Persons visiting the exhibit registered in Plaza stores for free Carter was to iaeet Saturday with Alabama speaking a few minutes before the conclusion of AT PLAZA 	eluded Jack Prosier Ford, Longwood Lincoln-Mercury, Bob 	prizes, which were announced Satur day. 

) 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonso, 

S 

BUGS BUNNY 
byStoffel & Heim" 

BLONDIE 	 '-'-- 


